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“ChriitUnoi mlhl nomen eit, Catholicui vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century;

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1898. NO. 1,030.VOLUME XX.
GLADSTONE AND PIUS IX. into which they may be drawn. The and France had been accustomed to 

results, however, were different in dif- light for their own objects, will remove 
ferent cases. Australia, for instance, the source of constant intrigues, and 
created no diiliculty lor us, but, on the ! will replace an element of weakness 
other hand, difficulties were created by and a cause of danger by a state 
British North America, which found strong and necessarily peaceful and 
itself in contact with a j 'alous and 
strong people and was ill disposed and 
ill prepared lor its own defence, while 
for us its defence would be a very 
critical and difficult matter.

THE PONTIFF AND THE I KNIAN8.

His Holiness hoped that Feniauism 
was not formidable. I said that it was 
not in Ireland, but that it may become 
so in America. Taking up the colon
ial question, I added that I considered 
Ireland and British North America as 
the germs of our future great difficult
ies ; that this was our own fault so far 
as Ireland was concerned, but that in 
respect to British North America it 
should rather be attributed to our taise 
position. The Pope spoke strongly ! England, 
against Fenianlsm, and declared that ! hoi-e for Italy.
his clergy in Ireland were decidedly ^ ^ e he expressed the
hostile to it, which hostility he had al ; hope that, in a short, period, instead ot 

approved of and seconded upon . lh° present evils Italy would secure
I peace with regard to religion and

those who yield Catholicity uo allegi
ance :

Canon Taylor, in the "Fortnightly,” Oct.,
1898, said that “General Gordon found none 
but the Roman Catholic who came up to his 
ideal ot the absolute telfdevotion of 'lie 
Apostolic missionary.

Sir Arthur Havelock, December,1890 : 
all these places it has been my fate to trayt 1 interviewer.
I have met the successors of the Apostles pub|l8be8 a memorandum, drawn up 
Bl^^lg^ece^dhe^tt^ by Mr. Gladstone, of a conversation 
Wherever 1 had gone 1 found a Catholic which the great statesman had with 
mission, and with it education having a pope l'iux IX. towards the end of 
strong place. 1806. Mr. Gladstone's account of the
know of no parochMrgy in the world meeting is of Intense interest Many 
whose practice of all the Christian virtues weighty matters were touched upon by 
has been more universally admitted and has these great leaders, notably the Italian 
been productive of more beneficial conse- que8tion thim at a critical stage of its 
province priesthood of tins 3eve,op^ent| aud England'» relations

l)r. John Macleid, Hamilton, Oct. 17,1J94 : with her colonies, including Ireland 
" It is impossible for any candid man not to and Canada.
admit that there are many ways in which the $hat these two colonies would be the 

™pledand°a Reims of England's future difficulties, 
rebuke to others ” A year after the interview had taken

Protestant Missionsrs of Batavia : Official place au act that assured autonomy to 
Statement, 1K1H : The zeal with which the Cana(Ja was adopted, and ever since 
Homan ('alholic priests visit mb. and CQUUt ha8 boen England’s most
orisons deserves all praise. These priests . ; . , . r.„i _ .everywhere show themselves to be men full loyal and do voted possession. Ireland 
of courage and conviction. has never received her meed of justice;

Principal Macdonald Doretin College, therefore she is still “ troublesome." 
Calcutta : “ Much a» I admire Protestantism Mr Gladand revere the forefathers who fought and Through the memorandum Mr. Glad 
died for the cause,I cannot withhold my trib stone's great respect lor the person and 
ute of praise from the Homan Catholic mis- opinions of the Pontiff are indicated, 
sionaries who have made their success as T bmad and enlightened views of
educationalists a housthold word. I cannot ___, ® ....
hut admire the steady march of their pha- I lus IX. in regard to Italy are also 
lanxes either bustling with the weapons of clearly revealed. We reprint the 
efficiency or ever showing a fresh and con- mem0'raudum entire, for it is a valu
"‘ïeia to Dudit f-" What we think of relig- able contributiou to history.
ion to day you may know ; what we think of j The memorandum, written in the
it to morrow you cannot affirm on what point , choicest Italian, was sent by Mr.

Gladstone to his friend Baron Kicasoli
amine all from beginning to end ; you will | president of the council of ministers at 
hardly tied a thing affirmed by the one which I Florence. In 1891, while compiling a 
the other does not directly cry out againbt as volumQ of tke letters aud documents of 
impiety.” ___ _________________ Baron Rlcasoli, Signor Gotti, recog

in his parish, answered : “ Awfu', 
awfu’ ! They are maistly a' heter
odox.”

“ But surely,” said his questioner, " there 
are some orthodox. There is yourself, for 
instance, aud your wife, Janet, and the 
minister V”

“Na,na,” was the reply. "In truth, Janet is 
aa orthodox. There’s roysel,’ and the meeu- 
ister, but indeed I often have my doole about 
the meemeter."

®li« ®atItolie
London, Saturday, Jnlv 16, 1898.

THE VOTER'S LIST.

Tiro State.Minn • Own Account of an 
Important Interview.

The June number of the Italian 
magazine, Nuova Antologia, reveals 
the late Mr. Gladstone in the role of an 

Signor Aurello Gotti
conservative-1Ills Holiness appeared 
to assent, adding “with the Alps as 
its proper boundary")-a state which 
cannot entertain ambitious designs. 
Ills Holiness observed that there would 
still bo the questions of the Tyrol and 
Trieste, but he seemed to admit my 
reply " that a pretext for the latter 
would be too unreasonable to bo seri
ously put forward, and that the former 
could not be a question properly so- 
called. "

We have noticed that some of our 
have not their names on

" In
young men 
the voting lists. It Is a shameful dis
grace for any man in a free country 
not to exercise the franchise. The 
only way to obtain what belongs to us 
is by the ballot. We are not aggress
ive but progressive.

who through sheer laziness or in- 
have his name

But the Wituesa of the 2nd inst. 
affords some prospect of relief from the 
Rev. E. M. Coleman of Almonte, who 
addressee these seekers after the spirit 
as follows :

Lord Durham'»

The young
man
difference fails to 
placed on the 
joy the s.ir of freedom,

" Allow me to say to all such worthy seek
ers in Montreal that 1 belong to a denomina
tion, Reformed Presbyterian Church, that 
has stood in North America for more than a 
hundred sears for pure worship of God. 
There are now in that great city fifteen soils 
who will so stand, aud t, as the pastor of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church in Almonte, 
will see that a mission is started in your city 
where the plain simple truth will be preached 
and God worshipped only by his own pure 
psalmody and only by the instruments which 
he has made to praise Him—true hearts of 
men."

1 ought to add that a point on which 
the Pope Insisted much was that time Is 
necessary for Italy to consolidate itself, 
In which respect he cited very happily 
the example of France, Spain aud

“ lists " is not fit to en-
Gladstone predicted

the catholic truth soci
ety.

We have more than once referred to 
the noble work of the Catholic Truth 
Society of Canada, and we have more 
than once learned that it has led many 
to the Church of Christ. Every Catho
lic should give the society his strenu
ous CO operation. If there was ever a 
time when we had need of the laymen 
able to give an exposition of their faith 
it Is surely the present. No lie should 
be left unchallenged and a denial from 
a layman is oftimes more opportune 
than when made by a priest. The 
Truth Society furnishes, by means of 
pamphlets, etc., arguments by which 
the common objections can be met.

ways
every occasion that had occurred.

Hi's Holiness said that the Irish "’Pecally ‘ some degree of order," 
Bishops wore faithful to the existing audiug that “whether it was a league

or a nation ’ a solution would bo found.

Mr. Coleman then Invites those who 
are dissatisfied with the existing forms 
of worship to correspond with him on 
the subject.

It is surely a sad state of affairs, If 
after three hundred and eighty years of 
" Reformation, 'there is no sect, except 
perhaps the almost unknown “Reform
ed Presbyterian" which worships 1 ‘ in 
spirit and truth and there are as yet 
only fifteen true worshippers in Mon 
treal ! It is surely" Awfu', awfu’."

order of things, although they desired ; 
that changes should bj made upon hi was the only explicit reference to 
some points. au alternative which Implied the dlv-

“ And on some points," 1 replied, i Boon of Italy. He did not mention tha 
“ they are right." | fallen dynasties or the religious cor-

then touched upon the state of the | portions, 
the university question and the tneas- , complained that Archbishop i old- 
urea adopted in that matter by the pro- I lug had been Imptisoned as a suspect 
vious administration. At tho begin- I passing through Turin. This

appeared to mo to bo a serious cane, 
but ho Boon addod that tho liboration 
of that prolato had been immediately 
ordered from Florence.

i forgot to say that when 1 «poke ot 
tho difficulties connected with our 
colonies the Pope replied that he sup 
posed that this was owing to the fact 
that we had abandoned Corfu. I said 
that that was so. 1 added that the oc
casion was not perhaps a good one, but 
that the spirit of the population was 
Hellenic, and that wo had, so to speak, 
adopted a process which justified us in 
disregarding in their respect the prin
ciple of nationality, a principle which 
is most excellent within certain limits.

I think the Pope began to feel that 
he had said enough about Italy as he 
asked me very courteously if I had 
brough my wife and family tc Rome.
I at once asked him if I could present 
them to him, and he said that ho would 
see thorn with groat pleasure and give 
them his blessing. He received with 
much kindness aud cordiality a com
munication from my slater, and he 
made allusion to (here there is a word 
which we have not been able to read ) 
lie then expressed the desire to do 
everything possible that could make 
our stay in Romo pleasant.

As he came with me to bid me adieu, 
1 could not help expressing my grate
ful sentiments for his indulgent cour
tesy towards a person so unworthy as I 
am. Tho audience lasted by three- 
quarters of an hour.

Oct. 23, 1800,

A MIGHTY CHANGE.

ning of the conversation the Pope had 
spoken of himself and Italy. He also 
added that he desired to promote peace, 
conciliation and the settlement of 

uizing the importance of the memor I everything.
andum, wished to make it public. fautBs'entendere ” ( there must bo an un 
Gladstone, however, did not wish it derstanding) impressed upon him by 
published at the time. Signor Gotti “ these mediators ” (the French), 
thinks it proper to publish it now, be- “That is a good principle,”! re- 

London Spectator, who has been in caU80 the three persons in question are plied, “ but everything depends upon 
Italy during the present outbreak, dea(j RQ(j reflects honor on them all. I its development and application. ” 
calls attention, in the issue of June 11, Tiie following is a translation of Mr. He said he was ready to receive any 
to two facts which are never referred Qia(j8tone’s work: one who might be sent to him by the
to by newspaper correspondents ; and at,«tone's deferenc e. Italian government, although he did
he does this because England, which ’ . ... not think much would come of the in-
gave considerable anti Papal support Memorandum of a conversation with tervl(,w , r„marked that It would be 
to the movement for the unification of His Holiness Pius IX. hold ou ct. —, Rny rate tho flrst stop.
Italy, is apt to underrate and mis- 1800. His Holiness stated that the failure
understand the religious question and Cardinal Dt Relsach having I 0, the previous negotiations had not
the evils resulting from the past and ated to me that it would be conform- bee[] due t0 th„ fault 0f Vega/.zt, with 
present Italian disagreement between able to custom to ask for an audience conduct he said, he had every
Church aud State. He says : with the Pope, I wrote to Cardinal tQ b(; 8at,B,ied.

" One of the facts to « Inch I refer is that °° f r,‘v a ’ courteous invita* Ula Holiness did not lead me further
the pressure of hard times and bad harvests received in reply a courteou jnt0 the affairs of Rome, and although
has been much more felt since the confisca tion, fixing 1. JO on Sunday tor my j Knu„bt an opportunity of speaking 
" of the property of the monasteries. In reception. I consequently went to the .» , . ,Jfind oue hav„

Hays the religious orders, sealtered Vatican at that hour in mv ordinary 011 tho Polnt 1 C,'U(1 1101 nna one, nav throughout the length and breadth ol the Vatican at that nour in my u u y lfig regard t0 the respect due to His
land, helped the people over periods of dis. clothes. ... Holiness and my intention not to take
tress by finding work tor them and distribut- I found the Pope dressed in white lnitlat|ve. But with regard to the
ing alms, just as we assiit the natives of ^th groat simplicity : the apartments ™ ’ , ,,, Hnll* 8Doke
India daring a famine. Practically, they I 6 ** als0 s|mple. I aff»irB ot Italy, His Holiness spone
formed a network of benevolent societies, and tae tuin tu . P more at large and with much freedom,
the pleasant felt that he had them to fall back He was sitting at one side ot an oblong ^ { Ued not leSB freely. 
upon. The monastery lands and industries table. Tn th« mattftr ot Italiau unitv hehave now, for the most part, passed into the After I had paid him homage and the P1. .®r °: “alla“ u J
hands of speculators or rich absentee laud- , , . , h ? nnfl i,neQ as made no objection to the principle , he
lords, and, at the same time, the proceeds of kissed his hand, bending oue knee a eyen appeareci to admit it theoretically 
their sequestration have been squandered m before the Queen (during which he that there were practical
i^rSi'So^y^^i^US1 Placed oppttehlm^Sig0 advan.fgea connected with it. But he
In some few places the French order of tha Bit on a seat placed opposite mm. oig 8poke ot the present state of things as 
Little Sisters of the Poor are struggling to nor Russell had told me that it was ms it WQre deplorable. He complained 
help the famished people, but they are totally custom to remain on his feet notwith- . , , f tho con(iuct of the Ital-

jsrÆi'sr^cX jr
oiic should faiieueu the mierepreaenta- . ..lf the (iui,eu ordered you to Bit „ „ . F th , lt not
fions of Protestant missionaries in Italy dowu you would be seated. " , f ®PJ !ha: these are so to sneak tho
who are doing so little to help the su! whereupon I said : “ Holy Father, th® fact th t th!. a,re' 8 .’ ..
fering people, and who have always there ls nothing left for me but to obey. ”“onto7^Thedîtaïiân ’p^ple are not 
been sneering at the good work of the Roma locuta es<_" citing the famous P ? „ ,, U P P
convents and monasteries-work which 8aytng of St. Augustine on a well- d hfl “ the Italian neonle
allowed the peasant to accept aid, in known occasion, I think against the I nathnlic* but the conduct of the 
times of distress, without losing his Donatlgt8. The Pope smiled and fin “Lrnment’is hLile to ralition " 
selfrespect, since he believed truly I lahed the sentence, ''Causa limta est." I g7<”;VthatLcLdl!r to our 
that the alms extended to him came I Then he questioned me with regard .. _ ntative governments have
from the Giver of all good and not t0 the Queen's health and where “be «•“to 
from a State pauper institution which wa„ staying, and made special refer ‘ own mistakes • that*the
too often destroys character and relig- ence to the etiquette maintained at the ^“fn/s In Ualv freelv selecting the 
tous trust in heaven. It is the old, old EngUsh COurt ; observing etiquette was of *arl’iament would impressstory. From the days of the so called k * up to a greater extent in the ™7n ^arliamen ( and they certainly 
Reformation, the conhscation of the .. attle nation " of Piedmont (such, I H^Tro i tn d. R thidr own convictions 
property of the monastic establ sh- b0lleve| was the phra8e), but not at ^ a; “ t acm Ung to ^ for 
ments has brought woe o the worthy, the courts of the other Italian princes, !!P,ion thev consls ed ot an intelligent 
struggling poor. Nothing invented where the people simply followed their alld hat i trusted
by man can supply the place of the own impUlae8. He also spoke of the cla8s of fPnr "m ’ion would ’ be main- 
monasteries in their labors of love and practical superiority of the Piedmont- Œ b^he government if it existed

ese as manifested in Cavour and like- am t^u p00ple.
The correspondent, in referring to | wise in Menabrea, now at Vienna ; h 1

the second of the facts to which he al- I but he was of opinion there was a gen- ' representative <iovern.ye.ni .. 
luded, calls attention to the widespread oral want of strength in the Italian I Ills Holiness admitted the strong 
corruption and want of principle which I administrators,includingRlcasoli, who, I general trend of our times towards 
has gradually saturated the middle he said, had not visited Florence after I representative governments; he showed 
classes in Italy, on account of their Custoza. I no dislike for that form of government,
disregard ot religion, which, he says, is I England and her colonies. | but said that in Italy the elections are 
one of the causes of the discontented, I He spoke of England aud of passing j not really free ; that there was much 
revolutionary spirit in King Humbert’s affairs in general in very just terms ; I timidity or indifference among the 
dominions at the present time. The I he referred to the primacy which it good, and much audacity among tho 
writer goes on to remark . had oblaiueu umuug the nations. On ■ bad.

the other hand, he dwelt upon the vast The Pope spoke of the power of 
extent of its empire and how it had a tradition in the various regions of 
leg here and a leg there, fully attain- Italy. He referred to Naples with its 
ing its desires. I 000,000 inhabitants, and to Venice

The affable, gonial and courteously with its memories of the Doges ; he did 
simple manners of His Holiness put me not add any other particular. I said 
at my ease, and I entered freely into that such tendencies towards local!za- 
tho conversation. tion and separation did not appear to

I observed that court etiquette was be prevalent In the Italian Parliament; 
de rigueur in a country like England, that I had found great progress had 
where riches were acquired so rapidly been made at Naples through com- 
and where the rivalry between the merce and education ; that without 
wealthiest and the highest classes of so- doubt Italy’s difficulties were great, 
ctety is proportionately great. After especially in finance (llis Holiness re- 
Ills Holiness had touched upon the marked that production in Italy is 
xpansion of our empire, I replied, infinitive and Inexhaustible); that 

“ Holy Father, we have too many of serious reforms and reductions were 
these legs, too much to do, and doing being carried out in the kingdom: that 
it quickly, do not do it very well. ” it was not my province to estimate the 

Ho asked in reply if I referred to the efficacy and the probable success of this 
existence of representative govern- or that measure, but that 1 could not 
ments in our colonies. I answered fail to recognize what great benefits 
that I did, and added that difficulties had resulted to Europe from the unity 
arose not from the internal govern- of Italy.
ment of the colonies, but from tha false Italy, becoming a nation, will close 
position with regard to other powers up a battlefield upou which Austria

He mentioned the “ 11
A TRUE PICTURE OF ITALY,MISREPIIESE NT ATION.

FRENCH “ EVANGELISATION." The gentlemen who control the 
Presbyterian newspaper called, The 
Westminster should keep its pages 
unstained by the foul blot of slander. 
No cause derives any permanent bene
fit from falsehood. If they by virtue 
of their profession, are pledged to 
stand for truth, how comes it that 
their charges against Catholicity are 
founded on nothing better than the 

fancies and hallucinations of

Sacred Heart Review.

The Rev. M. F. Boudreau de 
llvered a very original address on 
“ French Evangelization.” When any- 

who knows anything of French 
Canadians and of their deep attach
ment to their faith says that a large 
and increasing number of them ls 
hankering after the delights of Pres 

bad attack of

A non Catholic correspondent of the

one

byterianism, he has a 
mental delirium. If the writer who 
dilates on the brilliancy of tho mis
sionaries’ talent points out as proof of 
their success the liberty of conscience 
at11 which every political election in the 
Province of Quebec makes manifest, 
that little argument should be written 
down in letters of gold and sent to the 
theological depar'ment of Knox col-

mere
prejudice and bigotry ? To combat a 
creed one must know somewhat of its
teachings and so we advise these gen
tlemen to study the Catholic catechism 
and to get thereby some knowledge of 
what they are talking about.

These glittering generalities about 
what they so grammatically and polite
ly style the Romish Church are out 
of fashion. They might have passed 
five decades ago, but men are educated 
enough at this stage of the world’s 
history to expect a charge against any 
creed to be substantiated by something 
more solid than the rhetorical vapor- 
ings of even Presbyterian clergymen.

In a recent issue of The Westminis
ter a writer designates a “Fete Dieu ” 
procession as the “show." It is what 
we might expect All rules of common 
decency may be violated with impun
ity when there is question of the Cath
olic Church. That vulgar and offens
ive epithet ls characteristic of the cul 
ture and broad mindedness of some of

lege.

ASGL1CAX1SM.

The English papers convey to us the 
astonishing information that the An
glicans have had a Corpus Christl pro
cession this year, aud conducted lt 
according to the ritual of the Catholic 
Church. Surely Henry VIII. aud the 
other godly gentlemen who undertook 
the work of Church purification must 
feel alarmed over these antics of their 

Tho Rev. Dyson Hague will

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
Two receut incidents may be cited 

in order to bring home to the mind 
the mighty change which has come 
over Great Britain in its attitude 
toward the old Church. In the streets 
of Glasgow was seen for the first time 
for many centuries a magnificent 
open air Corpus Christ! procession. 
The sacred pageant issued from St. 
Mary’s Church, and passed along 
several of the principal streets to a 
Catholic cemetery, where Benediction 
was given at an altar erected in the 
open air. The houses along the route 
were in many instances decorated, 
bands of children strewed llowers in 
the path ot the Blessed Sacrament, 
bands played sacred airs, and thou
sands of spectators reverently looked 
on or accompanied the procession. 
This ought to ho enough to make 
the bones of John Knox rattle in 

Still more astonishing,

progeny.
doubtless enter a strong protest as he is 
distinctly averse to such “Romanizing” 
tendencies. But this fact, although it 
may indicate the changed attitude of a 
certain section towards the Catholic 
Church, proves that Anglicanism is 
but the shadow of a creed. It will per
sist its going abroad in borrowed 
plumage. Cardinal Newman said of

our separated brethren. There are a 
few, however, who can speak truthfully 
of Catholics without an attack of lock
jaw.

No Catholic newspaper had aught to 
say derogatory to the character of the 
members of the General Assembly. 
They might deliberate till the crack o’- 
doom and no vituperative utterance 
would come from a Catholic source ; 
but these gentlemen could not do 
business without resorting to cheap 
realignment of Catholics. It is a sad 
commentary on human nature and 
passes our comprehension. Perhaps it 
is enjoined by their creed or perhaps 
the aspiring divine deems that denun 
elation of “ Romanists ” is the royal 
road to the favor of the moderator or to 
a “call of the Lord ” to a more lucra-

it :
" Strip it of this world and you have per

formed a mortal operation upon it. rI ake its 
Bishops out out of the Legislature, tear its 
formularies from the Statute Book and what 
would be its detinilion. It has no^intoruai 
consistency er individuality or soul.”

SOME VAGARIES OF PRIVATE 
JUDGMENT.

The correspondence columns of tho 
Montreal Witness has had for some 
time past a number of letters complain
ing that there is not in that great city 
a place of worship where God is adored 
simply, as He requires, “ in spirit and 
truth.”

The complaint comes from thorough
going Protestants who have been 
taught from infancy that no forms of 
divine worship should be allowed which 
are not clearly laid down In Scripture, 
and the chief [objection is to “ man
made psalms and hymns,” and to the 
use of all Instrumental, and some seem 
to Include in the taboo even vocal 
music.

Montreal is a very cosmopolitan city, 
and its scores of thousands of Protest
ants afford us almost every shade of 
belief, from primitive Lutheranism 
and Calvinism, Anglicanism and Re
formed Anglicanism to the Seventh 
Day Baptists, Second Adventists and 
Mormons, but these fastidious seekers 
after “ spirit and truth ” cannot bo 
suited by any of these.

It is, over again, the old story of the 
sturdy Scotch Kirk man who, when 
»sked concerning the state of religion

his coilin. 
however, is the other incident we de
sire to note. This Is nothing less than 
tho holding of a number of Corpus 
Christi
churches ! So utterly unforeseen was 
such a contingency by the pristine 
“ Reformers ” that uo rubric or liturgy 
for it could be got anywhere but In the 
Roman Missal. The Book of Common 
Prayer was of no more service for such 
a departure than Coke upon Bla :k« 
stone, seeing that it was wiin me de
sign to cut loose from all such services 
that that historical manual was con
trived. There is consternation in the 
whole Evangelical camp over this bold 
defiance of Kensit and all his works 

Seismic disturbances

charity.

ocesslons in Anglicanpr

live post.
One of the moat inveterate infidels of " i have heard it again and again de

. y-.. ,,___ plored by Italians that this (corruption) was
the century saw a Fete Dieu pro- 8prea^ downwards and outwards from the
cession such as witnessed by our Pres-
byterian friend and he had tho follow- classes from Christian ideals. The absence 
. „ .n an„ if . of commercial morality is one of the great
ing to say about it . deterrents of the progress of the country.”
soleLTchanfing,bbTthe'ctorW«“oÆ 'Bays that for years past com» 
grand old Latin psalm» and hymns without poudents of the papers have made little 
feeling my heart throb violently. Tears or n0 reference to the political dishon- 
would rise to my eyes, an^. , "A”* eaty in various forms in Italy, and to
ôf°tb?s pÆVrofesstonUèf faith coming from the placing of the schools there in the 
my fellow beings with better hearts it not control of men who were unfitted mor- 
botter heads than mine. The whole cere ajjy foe contact with the children.

He asserts, too, that the press has been 
liest sentiments of the human heart." mainly in the hands of people who

We have before us many beautiful wore bitterly opposed to Christianity, 
vvena ^ \ n ^ u and the result is an undermining of

words from Protestants anent Lathollc- t^Q reRgqoua and moral principle of 
ity and we take this opportunity of the countr 
selecting a few, not for the purpose of picture of “ United Italy,” but it is a 
convincing our friends, who are half true one and it shows conclusively that 

> Pope Leo XIII. was powerless to pre-
Bourbon, learning nothing and ior- venj tbe poli deal degradation which 
getting everything, but to show them ba8 been the cause of the present un 
their views are not conceded in by all happy unrest in Italy,

and pomps, 
may bo looked for shortly, and per
haps Mr. Kensit's headgear t ty he 
again in hurried requisition. But too 
seed is planted, and it ls bearing 
wonderful fruit.

ARCHBISHOP OF KINGSTON.

Bullftlo Catholic Union and Times.
Rumor comes from Rome that the Rt. 

Rev. Dr. Sheehan, Bishop of Water
ford, Ireland, is to be Archbishop of 
Kingston, Canada. Though Bishop of 
Waterford, Dr. Sheehan is a Cork mau 
who has two brothers in Buffalo. Tho 
late Archbishop of Kingston, Dr. 
Cleary, we may add, was a native of 
Waterford, whence he came to occupy 
the See of Kingston. This is not horns 
rule exactly,
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This is not a pleasantT;
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Continued,

These marvellous opera 
brought about by man’s lngenuit, 
study of electricity, have been ad 
to our earthly affairs and reli 
with the kingdoms of this world. ’ 
when man’s limited knowledge 
powers could produce these wonc 
effects relating to our temporal 
what must God’s unlimited wisdoi 
omnipotence do concerning our 
tlons with the Kingdom of Heave 
eternal life. As human power h 
cently established instantaneous l 
course between people on differen 
tlnents, so God had, from the b 
nlng, ordained communication 
tween heaven and earth and mat 
prayers and meditations of His 
fut here on earth ascend up to hi 
and audible to the Angels and ! 
around the Throne in the Hi 
Holies. A certain divine, medit 
on the mysteries of nature and 
which are spiritual and immal 
exclaimed, “God, who is et 
incomprehensible and of lt 
power, does things so great tha 
cannot understand them," and 1 
cannot understand nor conceive 
things which are beneath us, hov 
we be able to comprehend 
things which are above us. " 

Now, my dear children, 1 ha 
deavort d to plainly set beiore yo 
beautiful, comforting and ed 
doctrine which the Church cele 
on the “ Feast of all Saints ”; a dc 
especially encouraging to us liv 
a world where there is constant a- 
pain, mourning and mortality. 
Saints’ Day ” reminds you the 
have another home anti eternal 
the City of God, that you have al 
in that heavenly Jerusalem ki 
spirits and friends, who were foi 
inhabitants of this earth and he 
sonal experience of the trial 
sorrows of this life, that there 
vided by the omnipotence of the 1 
Saviour a trausit between this 
and that sphere to which the 1 
Virgin Mary and the Saints hav 
translated.

You, who have come to the hi 
God this morniug, to be part 
for the first time, of the bread i 
are engaging in a solemn ami 1 
ful act of devotion. Y'ou are as 
ing yourselves with the Diviue S 
and strengthening your union w 
Angels and Saints in heaven.

I congiatulate you on the blf 
you will receive this day, and pri 
you may so worthily reverent 
sacred mysteries of the body am 
of our dear Lord that you will i 
ually find in your souls the fruit 
redemption.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Ma 
ing been duly celebrated, the f 
having solemnly partaken of thi 
and the Mass after Communion 
ended, the congregation and 
were dismissed with the blessing 
venerable celebrant.

The congregation, includir 
nuns and friends of the pupils, 
as the children, were much im| 
with the solemnity of the divin 
ice of that morning and on the it 
ing truth which the preache 
earnestly and plainly explali 
them. *

Mabel returned with her urn 
aunt to their home, where a 
breakfast was prepared for then 
was very happy that day, and c 
a portion of it to the composltii 
letter to her dear mamma, telli 
all that had taken place at thee 
on that morning and of the hi 
she herself had received.

During that month she was j 
larly attentive to her lesson 
gained much praise from the ti 
on h r progress ; she was looke 
as the brightest child of her class 
who would carry off. several p 
be awarded at the time of the Ch 
examinations. But many thi 
not happen in accordance with 
pectations ; our dreams are ofti 
not realized and our plans free 
fail owing to some sudden occi 
opposing them. Thus Mabel’s p 
In her studies which predlcte 
honors at Christmas, was Intel 
by sad news which required 
leave school and return to her 1 
Vermont.

On the 7th December, 1801, i 
was received by Mr. O'Neil fi 
sister, conveying the sad news I 
husband was very ill. He wai 
with a severe attack of “ la gri] 
the beginning of November, w 
had thought would soon past 
after careful nursiug, but instea 
favorable change, as expected, 
entirely prostrated him and he 
to be completely broken in 
The doctor had been constantly 
ing on him, but his medical I 
had produced no bénéficiai rest! 
recovery now appeared to be al 
impossibility. Poor Jesse ! 
constantly talking, according 
letter from his wife, about the 
ing child and longing for her 
The doctor thought lt advis 
hasten Mabel's return, believii 
her presence and childish en 
ment might help to cheer up 1 
father who was terribly depri 
spirits.

The morrow, being the “1 
the Immaculate Conception,” 
cember, and being a holiday 
convent, Mrs. O'Neil did not co 
cate the sad nows to her niece i 
evening of that day ; she th< 
better not to disturb the poor 
joy on that beautiful and chee 
tival. Like “ All Saints’ Du 
“ Feast of the Immaculate Com 
is beautiful and edifying in iti 
ing. It illustrates forcibly tl 
interest which the heavenly Fa
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“THE UPS ASD DOWNS OF LIFE. - Influencing Others.
No man but has an Influence, good 

or bad ; no man but if ho wills It can 
make his llle a sort of Inspiration, 
comfort and help to the men with 
whom he associates daily.

in the welfare and happiness of His band's spiritual welfare ; it was indeed 
children here on earth, and In their a happy ending of the gladsome festi- 
redemption and holiness ; it shows how val which had been begun so gloomily 
provident and careful were the pre
parations for the Incarnation of His 
Son and the redemption of manklnJ.
Thus the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
never defiled by sin, either orignal or 
actual, mortal or venial, otherwise she 
could not have fulfilled her mission as 
the Mother of God.

On the morning of the 9th December 
Mabel, after embracing her aunt and 
uncle and bidding them farewell, left 
for her home by an early train. Al
though she was sorry to give up her 
studies at the convent and be separated 
from her loving and generous bene
factors, yet the thought of going home 
filled the poor child's heart with un
speakable joy. Home has its cares 
and troubles, its disappointments and 
trials,but, notwithstanding these draw
backs, there is no place so restful as 
the paternal roof : there is a freedom 
at home not found elsewhere ; there is 
a love pure and true which, though 
often dimmed by petty annoyances, 
cannot be extinguished ; there is a 
spirit of forgiveness at home which 
dwells in no other house to tho same 
extent ; there is a cord of sympathy 
binding the hearts of parents and 
children, sisters and brothers which 
cannot be severed.

When the train drew into the depot 
in Vermont, Mabel

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt fieterages—

C. F. STREET, U. A.
In her home. This deliverance of the 
soul of her poor husband from the 
bondage of sin might be a forerunner 
of some physical change . bis faith 
and the awakening of his mind to the 
truth might be followed by a cure of 
his bodily malady.
Saviour had said to the sick woman 
“ thy faith hath made thee whole,” 
and again to the leper “ arise and go 
thy way, thy faith hath made thee 
whole," so might ho not say also to her 
poor husband similar cheering words.

The good priest did not lose sigh of 
his neophyte ; constantly did he vis’t 
him to offer up prayers at his bedside 
as well as before the altar during the 
celebration of Mass.

Continued,

These marvellous operations, 
brought about by man’s Ingenuity and 
study of electricity, have been adapted 
to our earthly affairs and relations 
with the kingdoms of this world. Thus, 
when man's limited knowledge and 
powers could produce these wonderful 
effects relating to our temporal life, 
what must God's unlimited wisdom and 
omnipotence do concerning our rela
tions with the Kingdom of Heaven and 
eternal life. As human power has re
cently established instantaneous inter
course between people on different con 
tlnents, so God had, from the begin 
nlng, ordained communication be
tween heaven and earth and made the 
prayers and meditations of His faith
ful here on earth ascend up to heaven 
and audible to the Angels and Saints 
around the Throne in the Holy of 
Holies. A certain divine, meditating 
on the mysteries of nature and those 
which are spiritual and Immaterial, 
exclaimed, “God, who is eternal, 
incomprehensible and of infinite 
power, does things so great that man 
cannot understand them," and "if we 
cannot understand nor conceive those 
things which are beneath us, how shall 
we be able to comprehend those 
things which are above us. "

Now, my dear children, 1 have en 
deavortd to plainly set before you that 
beautiful, comforting and edifying 
doctrine which the Church celebrates 
on the 11 Feast of all Saints a doctrine 
especially encouraging to us living in 
a world where there is constant sorrow, 
pain, mourning and mortality-. “ All 
Saints' Day ” reminds you that you 
have another home and eternal life in 
the City of Gcd, that you have abiding 
in that heavenly Jerusalem kindred 
spirits and friends, who were formerly 
inhabitants of this earth and had per
sonal experience of the trials and 
sorrows of this life, that there is pro 
vided by the omnipotence of the Divine 
Saviour a transit between this planet 
and that sphere to which the blessed 
Virgin Mary and the Saints have been 
translated.

JOHN IMF'S ALE AMI IDItTERA TIMELY SUGGESTION
Catholic Columbian.

Failure to comply within the pre
scribed time with the Faster obligation 
does not acquit tho negligent Catholic 
from the duty of going to confession 
and Communion as soon as possible 
afterwards.

As the Divine
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Met chants.
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: Hot Air FurnacesA GREAT CHARITY.
iThe good work which is being done 

everywhere by tho Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul is made evident by a re 
port issued by the Revue General of 
April. The following summary of the 
good done is made by the Literary 
Digest of 2sth of May :

The society expended in works of 
charity in 1895 and 1896, each year, 
nearly 82,000,000. The report for 
18911 shows disbursements as follows :

France, 8196,787 ; Germany, 8113,- 
761 ; Austria, 8111,718 ; Spain, 8138,- 
734 ; Great Britain, 8117,091 ; Hol
land. 8232,158; Italy, 853,762 ; Can
ada, 856,000 ; the United States, 8258, - 
019 ; Mexico, 852,976 ; Belgium, 
Brazil and other countries, 8 *77,112.

. I
♦

With Hot Water 
Combination If desired

. .OUR. .

Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil learned of the 
happy event in the Simon’s household, 
and wore much delighted, especially on 
account o; their darling niece. What 
joy it must have been to her, when 
her poor lather at last became a mem
ber of the true Church, in which she 
had so recently found so much happi
ness ; her simple prayers had been 
answered. Like tho little maid of 
Israel, whose conversation about the 
true prophet, when she was a captive 
in the heathen land, brought about the 
conversion of the Captain of the Syrian 
host, so little Mabel’s example and 
piety were instrumental in the conver
sion of her father.

Mr. O’Neil was now so deeply inter
ested in the welfare of his sister’s 
household 
accom 
town of B 
Simons.
sister preparing her for their arrival 
during New Year’s week, expressing 
the hope that they might be able to 
encourage her in her trials and cheer 
up her husband. They left their home 
on the day after New Year's and, en 
route, they stopped at New York : here 
Mr. O’Neil fortunately met an old 
friend, Dr. 
tail, who had been very successful in 
the treatment of patients prostrated by 
“la grippe.” After some conversation 
the doctor was persuaded to accompany
Mr. O’Neil to the town of B----- , in
Vermont, and hold consultation with 
the local physician there regarding the 
case of Mr. Simon.

h! i ni
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of tho town of 11 
quickly dUcerued in the crowd her 
loving mother anxiously gazing to
wards the egress of tho car, awaiting 
her arrival ; she was quickly at her 
mother’s side, and the two were con
veyed in a cab to their humble home, 
made more humble by the dire visita
tion of his sickness. Mr. Simon was 
too nervous and ill, on that night, to be 
disturbed by his daughter's loving em
brace, and had to defer her approach 
to his bedside until the next morning.

Mrs. Simon perceived with pride the 
great change which had taken place in 
her daughter's appearance and man 
ners during the six months' absence 
from home ; she found her improved in 
every respect, and listened with much 
satisfaction to the account of her first 
Communion and the expressions of her 
earnest piety.

The next morning Mabel arose 
early and quietly prepared her
self to go to the dear old church and 
assist at the early Mass, in her native 
place. Her mother was surprised to 
learn from the domestic that her 
daughter had gone out,but was pleased 
when she returned to hear of the good 
work to which she had been devoting 
her time ; she had gone to the House 
of God to offer up special prayers, dur 
ing the celebration of the morning 
sacrifice, for the recovery of her dear 
lather's health,and had begun, on that 
morning, a novena for him. The lov
ing and devoted child was admitted to 
the sick room after breakfast, and her 
poor father seemed to rally fur a while 
on seeing his darling child. Mabel 
was shocked at the emaciated and pros
trate figure which her father presented, 
who formerly was so handsome and 
strong, and the poor child found it hard to 
restrain the tears which her sorrowing 
heart was forcing her to shed. Before 
leaving her papa s room, she knelt 
down at his bedside and silently said 
“ the Litany of the Blessed Virgin. " 
Every morning did this pious and 
faithful child frequent the church, at 
tho time of Mass, and offer up her 
simple prayers for the restoration of 
her father's health and the conversion 
of his soul.

♦
•» :•l p:kH

‘‘Be Ye Perfect.”

It is no humility to aim low in the 
spiritual life. It is no pride to aim 
high, if we do it out of a desire to glor 
ifv Gcd. Who knows what graces he 
has lost, and may be losing at this 
moment, from want of aspiration ? If 
faith, hope and charity had wrought 
their pertect work in us, if the seven 
gifts had been spread like sails to catch 
the breathing of the Spirit, of the 
Sanctifier, we should not now bo far 
from the kingdom of God. But how 
many spring- times and seed times 
have we lost, how many summers have 
passed without a harvest, how many 
an autumn without a vintage ! We are 
standing at the foot of the mountain of 
beatitudes. The disciples of Jesus are 
going up company by company. The 
poor, the simple, the unlearned, and 
the mourners and the despised are go
ing upward, speeding with a wonder
ful strength and sweetness y Shall we 
be left behind ? Aim higher and 
higher.—Cardinal Manning.
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«1PS1 ■b<1,V.J, that ho conducted to go, 

panted by his good wife, to the
-----and pay a visit to the
He therefore wrote to his
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Ion andYou, who have come to the house of 

God this morniug, to be partakers, 
for the first time, of the bread of Ufa, 
are eugagtng in a solemn ami beauti 
ful act of devotion. Y'ou are associai 
ing yourselves with the Diviue Saviour 
and strengthening your union with the 
Angels and Saints in heaven.

I congiatulate you on the blessings 
you will receive this day, and pray that 
you may so worthily reverence the 
sacred mysteries of the body and blood 
of our dear Lord that you will coutin 
ually find in your souls the fruit of His 
redemption.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass hav 
Ing been duly celebrated, the faithful 
having solemnly partaken of the Feast 
and the Mass after Communion being 
ended, tho congregation and pupils 
were dismissed with the blessing of the 
venerable celebrant.

The congregation, including the 
nuns and friends of tho pupils, as well 
as the children, were much impressed 
with the solemnity of the divine serv 
ice of that morning and on the interest 
ing truth which the preacher had 
earnestly and plainly explained to 
them. '

Mabel returned with her uncle and 
aunt to their home, where a dainty 
breakfast was prepared for them. She 
was very happy that day, and devoted 
a portion of it to the composition of a 
letter to her dear mamma, telling her 
all that had taken place at the convent 
on that morning and of the blessings 
she herself had received.

ugly coin]

ink keeping—Double ami single entry 
k papers, aw and practice.
<*r! baud and Typewriting—Office andOn the evening of the 5th January, 

1892, Mr. O’Neil and his party arrived 
at the place of their destination. On 
the following day they purposed to call 
at Mr. Simon's. The '!th January 
being the feast of Ephiphany and a 
fete d'obligation, they began the day 
by assisting at the 8 o'clock Mass in 
the parish church ; whilst reverently 
regarding the faithful who walked up 
the aisle to receive holy Communion, 
they noticed in the crowd, Mrs. Simon 
and her daughter approaching the 
altar.

C. F. CALVERT 4 CO., Manchester. ' open throughout the year, 
y enter at any Mine. Now is 

.1. HUTU JEFFEKH, M. A.
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You May go to Hong Kong and to 
Mass.'

Some one’s enquiry, in the Liverpool 
Catholic Times, if there is a Catholic 
Church in Hong Kong elicited this 
answer :

“ I was in the priest’s house, Rev. 
Pietro Gabardi, Missionary Apostolic, 
and was introduced to a Portuguese 
gentleman : he was a marvel indeed, 
and spoke English like a native. Part 
of our conversation was in Italian. 
He was reading from a Spanish book, 
and spoke Chinese A 1. The priest 
informed me there were seven thou 
sand Catholics in Hong Kong, two 
thousand of whom are Chinese, and at 
6 o’clock Mass this morning it was a 
godly sight to see the old Chinese 
women as devout as Irish women, tho 

with their pigtails, the little altar- 
boys, and, above all, the European 
priest with a pigtiil. In this strange 
community, to hear the Domine non 
sum diynus, the same as in the little 
chapel at Dunston on Tyne, would fill 
the heart of the hardest heathen with 
admiration for the Catholic Universal 
Church, of which I am so proud. At 
the Cathedral is a Seminary for native 
priests, of whom I saw many. 
Canton there is another Cathedral to 
beat anything to be seen in England. ” 

Another answers that “in every 
insignificant village in the Far East 
there is a Catholic church and a 
priest.”

*r Calendar.First Communion.
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iritii-1* unit Lftivtng cum.lrtatt* tor tho next «• 
huvi' the change thiu vaar. Ilv writing to the

x ultima
IS, with figure s of the

Sacred Heart...................... 72c per doz.
“ 12 x 18, with emblems — IHI “
“ » x L
“ «*i x 10

Size 22 x CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO,
IS,
12. Htuting n«me. a<l<lri'*K. t« «‘•lii-r wLool and v. h ii examina

tion. all information ul.ont comnettttcn wilt in cheerfully 
fnrnithtd. Mention thin |iaper, W. H. KMAW, Principal.

40
.20During the forenoon, Mr. 

O’Neil and hi8 New York friends called 
on the physician of the Simon family, 
and after a brief Interview, it was 
arranged that the two doctors should 
meet at Mr. Simon's during that day. 
The visit of Mr. and Mrs, O'Neil natur
ally gave great comfort and encourage
ment to their distressed relatives. Mr. 
Simon, though very feeble, welcomed 
heartily his brother-in law and was 
glad to tell him of his conversion and 
of the peace and joy experienced since 
his baptism. He was very grateful 
when he learned that a doctor from 
New Y’ork City had accompanied him 
for the express purpose of making a 
thorough diagnosis of his malady and 
holding a consultation of his case with 
the local physician. During the after
noon of that day the two doctors met 
according to appointment. The result 
of their consultation was not dlscourag 
ing to the patient’s hopes ; indeed, the 
New Y ork doctor did not regard his 
malady as incurable, but felt sure that 
the change in the treatment of the in
valid which he suggested and the new 
médecines prescribed would have an 
invigorating effect on the system of 
the patient. Poor Mrs. Simon had not 
felt so much happiness for a long time, 
as she did when the doctor said to her, 
“ Cheer up, my good woman, your 
husband, I believe, will, by the bless
ing of God, be as well and strong as 
formerly in six months.”

First Communion 
Rosaries

STRATFORD, ONT.In Mother of Pearl Silver Chain, $1.00 
each and upwar 

In Mother of Pearl Silver-plated Chain, 
25c. each and upward1.

Imitat ion Pearl Beads,»75c, !»0c, SI.on and 
51.20 per doz.

White Bone Beads, Stic, 9fc,51.25 per doz. 
Red Bone Beads, OUc. 51. and 81.25 per doz. 
Plain Wood Beads, :$Ue, 10c, fV'c, <’>Uc, 75c 

and 00c per doz.

d‘. Always popular always progressive—a Com
mercial School of the highest grade. Writo 
for Catalogue. W. .1. Elliott, Principal.

^rA?û/?rft£R/V/7 /.-/

Prayer Booksmen
Owi-n Bnnrnl. Ontario, is the very licet vla<'« in funs da o Ret 
n Tii'T'.'i. > i i i • • i. l ake a rouod trip and Tutt 
» 11 < *t lier liiiNint-mt • ■-1 .•> g - - mid roniiimreiul di'|inilmuLts m 
Uaiivda then v.sit flip Northern Hiis.iidah Culle«e examine 
everything tlmrMifihh If we lull m produce tin- morttlinr- 
ouyli, complete, pno tu-nl nnd extensive course of study, tho 
heat col'* g.- iin-misesiit.il the lient end immt complete anil 
mont hi ii t.ili|e furniture nnd appliances, we will give a 
fui! marte I It'd! For annual antwnt. cm. nf uivli.e voe 
part citlam, free, adrtn-s i, A. FLKM1NU, Principal.

White Covers at 75c, $1, &1 25, $1.50, $2 and 
S3 each.

Dark Moro, 
upwards.

Cheap Books at 00c, $1.2o, $1.50, $1.80 per 

Sanctuary Oil.
INCENHK, CHARCOAL, GAS LIGHTERS

cco Covets, 50c, 00c, 75c, ; 1 and

The 25th day of December arrived : 
and it was a sad Christmas to the 
silent family, for there had been no 
change for the better in Mr. Simon's 
condition. Mrs. Simon and her 
daughter went to early Mass to take 
part in the celebration of the Feast of 
the Nativity of the Saviour of the 
world. They knelt before the altar to 
receive the divine sacrament of the 
precious body and blood of their 
Iiedeemer, firmly believing that In 
those sacred mysteries their divine 
Saviour was really and truly present ; 
then they offered up their petitions for 
the beloved one who was at the point 
of death at their home ; they prayed 
earnestly to their Lord to give him 
grace to understand the truth, to 
strengthen and increase his faith and 
to save his soul, even if it were not the 
divine will to restore him to bodily 
health.

During that day, whilst they were 
both sitting at the bedside of the In
valid, watching and praying for him, 
he suddenly aroused himself from his 
state of lethargy, and in a low and 
solemn tone of voice said “ My dear 
wife and darling child, if God will re
store me to health, I will prepare my
self to become a Catholic, but If I be 
come weaker, will you send for the 
priest and beg him to baptize me and 
receive me into the fold of the Catho 
lie Church.”

These words were indeed a surprise 
to the mother and daughter and filled 
their hearts with joy and hope. Mrs.
Simon lost no time in sending for the 
parish priest and Informing him of the 
change which had come over her dear 
husband’s mind and the words he had 
spoken. The priest,after some consul
tation with the doctor regarding the 
condition of his patient, thought it 
wise not to delay the administration of 
the sacrament of baptism.

On Christmas day at 5 0 clock p. m. Meet* Yonr Neede.
thejpriest visited Mr. Simon, and, after when you feel tired, languid, nervous and 
some conversation with him, perceived are troubled with pimples and eruptions, you 
that ho was anxious to become a Cath- wil1 tind Hood’s Sarsaparilla exactly meets 
olio as soon as possible, and he was Kwis !o
privately baptized on that day in tho 1 the nerves and nourish the whole system, 
presence of his wife and daughter. | It cures all blood humors.
Mr. McGee, a staunch Irish Catholic I 
who had been a long resident of the 1 
town and one of the trustees of tho 
Catholic Church, was also present as I to not delay in getting relief for the little 
sponsor ‘ - folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator

Mrs. Simon's heart was greatly ylrtlSer wSa ^dy
cheered by the change in her hus- is so near at hand ?

Best Quality.

HIE PINES I'RSELINE ACADEMYHeadquarters for the Best Grades of 
Candies In Pure Wax, Stealino 

and Parafine.
CHATHAM, ONT.

IK EDUCATIONAL COt RHK comprises 
every branch suitable for young 1 adieu. 

Superior advantages olîVred foi the cultiva
tion of Music, Painting, Drawing aud the 
Ceramic Arts.

NPEC141, corns*; for pupils preparing 
for Teachers' Certificates, Matneuiation. 
Commercial Diplomas, Htenograidiy and 
Typewriting.

For partlcul
THE LADT SOTEBIOE.

VAt
During that month she was particu 

larly attentive to her lessons, and 
gained much praise from the teachers 
on h r progress ; she was looked upon 
as the brightest child of her class-mates, 
who would carry off.several prizes to 
be awarded at the time of the Christmas 
examinations. But many things do 
not happen in accordance with our ex 
pectations ; our dreams are oftentimes 
not realized and our plans frequently 
fail owing to some sudden occurrence 
opposing them. Thus Mabel’s progress 
In her studies which predicted such 
honors at Christmas, was interrupted 
by sad news which required her to 
leave school and return to her home in 
Vermont.

On the Tth December, 1801, a letter 
was received by Mr. O'Neil from his 
sister, conveying the sad news that her 
husband was very ill. He was taken 
with a severe attack of “ la grippe ” at 
the beginning of November, which he 
had thought would Boon pass away 
after careful nursiug, but instead of this 
favorable change, as expected, it had 
entirely prostrated him and he seemed 
to be completely broken in health. 
The doctor had been constantly attend 
ing on him, but his medical services 
had produced no beneficial results ; his 
recovery now appeared to be almost an 
impossibility. Poor Jesse ! He was 
constantly talking, according to the 
letter from his wife, about their darl
ing child and longing for her return. 
The doctor thought It advisable to 
hasten Mabel's return, believing that 
her presence and childish entertain 
ment might help to cheer up her poor 
father who was terribly depressed in 
spirits.

The morrow, being the 11 Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception,” 8th De 
cember, and being a holiday at the 
convent, Mrs. O'Neil did not communi
cate the sad nows to her niece until the 
evening of that day ; she thought it 
better not to disturb the poor child's 
joy on that beautiful aud cheerful fes
tival, Like “ All Saints’ Day”, the 
“ Feast of the Immaculate Conception” 
is beautiful and edifying in its mean
ing. It illustrates forcibly the deep 
interest which the heavenly Father has

D. & J. SADL1ER & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

123 Uhurch Ht., I 1869 Notre Dame Ht, 
CORONTO. ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.

FOR SALE.
attention of the Catholic

ars address—

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled ou their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, before it was too late, 
their lives would have been spared. This 
medicine has no equal for curing coughs, 
colds and all affections of the throat and

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : “My eleven year old boy had his foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. We at once commenced 
bathing the foot with Dr. Thomas’ Eclkc- 
trig Oil, when the discoloration and swell 
mg was removed, and in nine days he could 
use his foot. We always keep a bottle in the 
house ready for any emergency.”

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,We beg to call Un
people of Camwia to our handsome oak 
•‘Viaticum Case,” which contains everything 
required, In a neat and compact form, when 
the priest is called in to adminster the last 
saciaments to the sick or dying.

This case fills a lung-felt want, and should 
be in every Catholic home lit Canada. It has 
been endorsed by the leading dignitaries of 
the CaUiolic Church In the United States 
and Canada, and wherever Introduced has 
met witli a ready sale. We will send the case 
to any address In Canada on receipt of price, 
57.00. For lurther particulars, address The 
R. W. Connor Co., 72* Prince William HU, 
St. John, N. B. 1019-13

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete CImnhIcuI, Plilloiinf ill teal and 

Commercial Courses, Shorthand
Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rev. Tii ko. Hvktz, President.It was necessary that Mr. O'Neil and 

his friend should return to their re 
spective duties by the morning train 
of the following day. Their visit, 
though short, had been most beneficial 
and brought hope and joy to a home 
which had, for a long time, been 
troubled and wretched. Mrs. O’Neil 
urgently begged Mrs. Simon to allow 
her daughter to return with them and 
resume her studies at the convent. 
After much serious consideration she 
concluded that for the dear child’s 
future happiness, she must give her 
consent. The grief of the loving 
mother, on being again severed from 
her only child, was alleviated by the 
favorable change which was evident in 
the state of her husband's health. The 
New York physician had made a 
second hurried visit to the town of
B------in Vermont to see his patient,
and was satisfied with the progrecs he 
had made, but advised a change of 
climate and scene, so soon as the sea
son of spring began.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

jHic HTUDI KK EMBRACE Till'] CLASH. 
AL nnd Commercial Courses. Terms, 

ud in g nil ordinary expenses, 5l.">0 per an* 
For lull particulars apply to

Rkv. D. Cusiiino, C.H.B.PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIS HAH A LARGER HAIE THAN 
I any hook of the kind now in the market. 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoi 
Is Rev. George M. Starle. The price la ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
addreas. The hook contains U>o pages. Ad 
itrckv To os. Coffey. Cat hollo Record office. 
London, unt.

i PORTING 
GOODSPerfectly Cured
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Weak and Low Spirited — Nervous 
Prostration — Appetite Poor and 
Could Not Rest.

C. HI. It. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meet a on the 2nd and 4th Thursday cl 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block. Richmond Htreet. .Jamei 
Murray, President : f*. F. Boyle. Heoret.

Steel Trout Rolls 
Fishing Tackle 
Field and Trap (inns 
Winchester Bicycles

HOBBS BAHDWAI1E COMl'ANY,London, Ont

H P.

“ I take great pleasure in recommending 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and so weak she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” G. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.
One of the Instructive and
Userul 1*0111 |»hlets Extant

Is the Lectu res of Father Dunen. They 
eomprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned .Jesuit Father 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of t he 
Bible,” “ The Cathode Church Die< >nly True 
Church of God,” ” Confession,” “ The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against, 
the Catholic Church.” The hook will he sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 ets. in stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY.

Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.

Telephone «50.

TEACHERS WANTED.
WISH TO SECURE 

trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to 
m a village school in the North West Territor
ies at 550 per month. The preference will bo 
given to one who has some musical ability and 
van speak German. Address, wi'h full particu
lars. W. <). McTaggart, Bank kuf Commerce 
Building. To

TO BB CONTINUED. I NORMAL

OITTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
39s Richmond fit..

We have on hand , . .
A large quantity of the finest

Remember
IN KOllCK

OompHiiy holde Its Bq. 
oii the Acttwr

Sarsa
parilla prenc]q Bordeaux Claretsli tho nest-in fact the Ora True Itlood Puri- * ICUVti.

Her. xu drugging. $i, six for «0. GctitooiPi. Which will tie sold at the lowest prica.

Î5TÏÏÎÎS.''w, JAMES WILSON, London,lOnt

Hood’s 4 per cent.Hood’s Pill's cure sick headache, 
nausea, biliousness aud all liver ills. Price 
25 cents.

Hoard of Director* :
IlOUKUT MKEVIN, Pukpumcmt.

C M. Trtvlor, lut Vi''f Vri'H ltiglit II. 11. mi Wilfrid L» 
Alfred Donkin, q.O,,'ijid Vice- I it. O.O.M.O., Prim or 

Presiilent. ClHtuidn.
Fruin'ii C Urnce.
II. M. Britton, q.O.. M.P.
J Kerr l'ieknt, B A.
K. V. uLuivut.

W. JHKi(td, B. A. 
<lrori<e A. Homer ville. 
Jinnee Fuir.
William HeiuUy,

W. U Riwuud., beuvUry.Hood’s Pills
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ttfre ttathottc tftecorb. ' sympathy with themaelre.. The min- RITUALISM IN_METHODISM. t""ut expreiiln(f du.
Fubiished weekly *t 4M md 486 Richmond ority have ruled Ireland hitherto, and ^ somewhat curious letter on Itltual

they have done so In a way which appe4r8 tn the Christian Guardian of 
made the country tired of their oppres- the 2‘Jth ult.—curious because It re- 
slon and petty tyrannies : it Is time vell| clearly the fact of which we had 
the majority should have a word to say prevloUBiy BOme knowledge, that some 
In municipal matters, at least. The of QUr Methodist friends are hankering 
Catholic majority are not disposed t0 ] after “more ritual" in their Church 
oppress the Protestant minority, and 
will not do bo. Mr. John Itedmond said
recently at a meeting of the Independ I parfl0nB| [B entirely opposed to this new 
ent League in Dublin that, as long as development, and judging from the 
the majority has men willing to give Bpeclal manner in which the attention 

Hn-.ndence intended for pnbiiction. m I their time and labor to manage county of readerB of the Guardian is called to 
wen ^4 thet having reference to matters, the landlords, anti National- Mf par80n8’ views, we presume that

not ]»ter tban^ue^day morning. I lets, and Protestants, who constitute the edltor i8 ln thorough accord with 
eanr£*r.'onn'èé!|b* ,'“'1 ‘U fU" * * "‘fv tbe ml“orlty- have n0 rea80n t0 com' him. The fact remains, however, that 
i.mqtLAA^ ! plaln. and Bhould not be °PP°9(!d to a large, intelligent, and influential
drei» ne »em ui. ___them either on religious or political | 8ectlon of tjje Methodists is Rituallstlc-

lendon, Saturday, July 16, 1898 | grounds.

JULY 16. UN. JBLY 16, UN.

4
cannot Insert It THE CONFERENCE AND THE | tion either in Scripture er the tradi- 

ASSEMBLY.
THE BLESSINGS OF PEU

Sacred Heart Review. 
We are told in the gospel th 

ever is angry with his broche 
danger of the judgment, and 
told also that our gift will noi 
ceptable at the altar if we . 
reconciled to our brother. Nos 
admonitions regarding the n 
of peace, in order to gain sa! 
are presented In the holy Scrl 
for unies? our justice aboun 
than that of the Scribes and PI 
we shall not, according to the 
God, enter the kingdom of I 
If we are merciful, modest, 1 
sympathetic and do not render 
evil, we can not fail to be at p 
dlvidually with all mankind. ! 
much pleasanter our life Is « 
cherish no anger and are not 
revenging slights that wou 
vanity, or acts that rob us 
money or good name. The 
unjust man is always unhappy 
does not accomplish his purposi 
taliatlon he is miserable, and li 
ceeds in his projects of return 
for bad, be is equally distres 
then his conscience reproaches 
the wrong he has wrought. 1 
to be sure, an anger which is d 
and righteous. We mustcondem 
in no measured words, whet 
reproaches will not avail. Pas 
parents have often to resort 
words of reproof, in order to 
those under their charge to a 
their shortcomings and a know 
their duties. Jesus Christ, a 
indignation, drove the money 
era from the Temple, and we n 
a like feeling when wo set 
things profaned, and shame 
flaunting Itself in the eyes of l 
titude. And to what crimes i 
just anger, especially when 
flamed by drink, lead. Often 
may be laid at its door. It tui 
Into an unreasoning brute, i 
victim of his rage might as w 
at times, the wild beast of the 
the desert as the malicious lot 
are devoid ol all humanity, 
following mere animal instil 

is in danger of a 
which will send him to everlas 
ditiou. We must refrain our 
from evil and speak no gull 
the favor of God, and we mus: 
to merit His love. The crimli 
petuous man can not do this, f 
'.ties when he pours forth his 
of rage, and he is cruelly 1 
those who have been so uufort 
to incur his displeasure. In 
aion he reveals secrets concer 
neighbor that should not be c 
and thus adds to the enormit; 
by exposing his neighbor to 
tempt of the world. He the 
himself in the category of thi 
St. Paul condemns when he 
the detractor shall not ini 
kingdom of heaven. Ange 
discords, which God detests. 1 
evils that follow in the train 
need not be named, They ai 
and each of them is enough to 
from the throne of mercy, il i 
anrepented. Thus we see 
habitually choleric person is 
danger of losing his soul, ar 
must guard against his sen: 
patience, lest it lead to g re: 
And in order to do this he s 
gard the faults and defects 
with charity, always rem 
that he is not perfect himsel 
he judges he shall be judged, 
he find that God will liste 
prayers, and he may wait 
fear in the trust that God v 
him to theaboties of peace, w 
Christ, the Prince of Peace, i 
ever.

tlons of the Christian Church.
-------  There is one other point on which

We cannot forget that when a few we must also make a few remarks, 
years ago the so-called "Equal Rights The Reverend Doctor considers 
Association " was organised under the apoBtollc succession to be of no account 
leadership of the late Mr. Dalton Me- [n the Christian ministry, and on this 
Carthy, and an agitation begun for the ground he believes that both the Pres- 
avowed purpose of “ driving the Jes- byterlan and Methodist ministers have 
ults out of Canada," there were a few | g0od and valid orders before God. He 
Protestant clergymen of several de
nominations who refused to join in the

sent against some of its statements, 
which are probably unintentionally 
unfair and unjust.

The ladyspeaker is avowedly a 
patriotic American, and we presume 
the general indignation which exists 
in the United States against Spain, at 
a period when the two countries are at 
war, carried her along in the irresist
ible torrent.

street, London, Ontario.
Price of eubecrlptlon-m Oil per annum. 

editohs:
BRV. GBOROR K. NORTH6RAVKS, 

▲nthur of “ Mletekes of Modern Infidel». 
THOM -.8 COFFEY.

Publllher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

ne w for the Catholic Rkcobh.
tes of Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
-.lu,, anale measurement.

services.
The writer of the letter, Mr. S. R. says :

"We (Methodists) believe the best evi-
nhuii rd outer v which was raised by I dence of apostolic succession is apostolic sue- absurd outer y w J cess. Moreover, our authority is not inv
those ministers and laymen who have | perilled by the uncertainty of any form of 
pushed themselves to the front when- > »°1'ds at “ur °'dio‘“ion'" 

anti Catholic movement has

Ka
Inser
h«rprro;rtro*Ado,or‘H?.mM.lhe.m.2.r:

throughout the Dominion.

Regarding the general character of 
the Spanish race there is much to be 
said, but we have not space in this 
Issue to dwell upon It. It will suffice 
to say now that history shows that as a 
rule, though vindictive when injured 
they are brave, determined, hardy, 
and patriotic, and they are fervent 
Christians, whether men or women 
We sav this altogether Independently 
of the Issues at stake in the present 

In which it is our desire to be

This is a very convenient theory for 
those who know they have not an or
dination which is derived by succes
sion from the Apostles and it would 
make General Booth, Evangelist 
Moody, and Sam Jones ministers of the 
true Church of Christ, equally with the 
Pope, Bishops, and priest of the Catho
lic Church, who can trace their suc
cession in an undoubted line to St. 
Peter and the other Apostles.

! On this point, however, Scripture 
and the constant teaching of the

ever any 
been initiated at any time.

Among those who thus dared to set 
themselves against the tide of popular 
clamor was the Rev. Dr. Shaw, prln- 

| ci pal of the Wesleyan Theological Col
lege of Montreal, who, by showing the 
absurdity and injustice of the attack on 
a learned, zealous and virtuous body 
of priests, brought upon himself much 
odium from the clergy of his own de- 
nomination.

ally inclined.
Mr. Parsons states as a well-knownIS REVERENCE OR IRREVER-

. .... I ENCE DUE TO THE BLESSED and public fact, that Bishop \ incent,
There appears to be a fair prospec VIRGIN MARY * who Is one of the most prominent

that two of the seven or eight Scotch * -----1 among the Methodist Bishops of the
Presbyterian Churches will shortly ef- jt is difficult to understand by what guteS| ,, at the laBt banquet of
feet a union similar to that which was 8peciee of reasoning some Protestants ^ gocU1 VQn ln the Metropolitan 
some years ago effected in Canada be arrive at the conclusion that they can Church rlors commended the use of
tween the Old Kirk of Scotland and the pieaBe Christ by paying disrespect to | ^ 1q our Church 6ervlces
Free Kirk. The bodies between which 1 His ever - blessed and Immaculate 
the negotiations for union have been Mother, yet there are many instances

A PROPOSED UNION.

war, 
neutral.

It is to be admitted that the Spanish
adventurers who came to America
from time to time seeking their for- I It required great courage foi any , Church are perfectly clear. A min- 
tunes, committed many atrocities ; but I clergyman to face the torrent of a use I jgtty by succession existed under the

did the soldiers and adventurers of I which was directed against Dr, Shaw Qjd Law, and a similar succession was
other nations, English, French, and on that occasion, and we can enter- lnstltuted by Christ under the New

and it is well known that | tain for him only the kindliest senti | Lgw

and “ this reference was heartily
, , applauded by some

going on in Scotland are the free on record where this disrespect w*8 la ‘ n who felt that this would be a
Church and the United Presbyterians, shown by Protestant assemblages or ^ c 0 glvlcg the people a
Both have sent the draft resolutions mobs. greater interest ln the service, and
for unity to their Presbyteries for ac | The most recent example of thifl I tendlug e8peciauy to attach and hold

the young people of our congrega
tions,"

To prove that a Ritual Is not desir
able, Mr. Parsons quotes from a letter 
which appeared recently in the Globe 
from a St. Catharines rector of the 
Church of England the following

soof our earnest

Americans,
adventurers in the wild West held to, mente and the highest admiration both 
and acted upon their proverb, “ the for his courage and his learning, and 
only good Indian is a dead one,” in we hope he may long occupy the hon- 

deallngs with the aborigines, orable position which he fills at pres

Under the Old Law, Core (or korah; 
Datham, and Abiron were publicly 
punished by God with the penalty of 
death for daring to assume the priest
hood on their own authority ; and 
when the people blamed Moses and 
Aaron for this manifestation of God's 
wrath, and rebelled, they, too, were 
punished with a plague of burning 
fire,until Aaron,the true priest of God, 
prayed for them, “ standing between 

i the dead and tbe living .

tion — the United Presbyterians by which has fallen under our notice oc 
an almost unanimous vote, and the I curred recently at a meeting of the 
Free Church by a vote of 48fi to 41- I Protestant Reformation Society, held a 
The Established Church of Scotland I few daya ago in London, England, pre- 
could not agree to the terms which sided over by the Rev. Prebendary 

acceptable to the other two, so it Webb l'eploe. One would suppose 
will not come Into the proposed union. | that a society with so pompous a title

would contain some elements of respect
ability or at least of decency ln it ;,J , I " There in tin evidence that tbe cultivation

The means of the Italian Govern- I nevertheless we read ln London news- „„„„ nf an .,.3tj10tic ritual in religious wor-
ment are endeavoring to throw the papers that when the name of

recant riots at Milan and Blessed Virgin Mary was mentioned oti13r fade, it runs its course, and when the
novelty has worn off, little remains.

We are aware that Methodist con

their
We are not to condemn whole nations I ©nt.

Nevertheless there are a few points 
in the Rev. Dr.’s address to the Pres

for the conduct of these men.
Apart from this, we shall here touch 

upon only two points In the address byterlan General Assembly on which 
The first is the decline we feel it necessary to make some re- 

" I marks.
were

referred to.
of Spain “ into unpltled destruction.

Of this we shall now speak very
briefly, though it has been harped Victoria University, Toronto, were the
upon very much of late, especially by delegates of the General Methodist ^ plggue ceaeed -- (Num. xvi)
Lord Salisbury. I Conference, to extend greetings to the I Under the New I.aw, the Apostles

Spain has certainly met with many I recent Presbyterian General Assembly, I ajoue received from Christ the powers 
since the reign of Philip I and ln introducing himself he made ! He as founder of His Church

examples of disrespect to the mother of I troverslalists in the past, and, ln fact, jj. His extravagances were followed the following amusing remarks defin possessed from His heavenly Father.
Thus I controversialists of nearly all Protest- t>y successive wars which Impoverished I ing his position : I From many passages in Holy Writ it is

| when the English hierarchy was estab I ant denominations, have maintained the country. Then there were the “ I.have very warm frieuds^m aJHlie de- clear that the Apostles transmitted the 
, . r,. H.dip.i mu-tv' lished by 1’ope Pius IX. ln 1852, the that the use of a Ritual or a set form wara wlth England and France In ofmy own brethren look up^n me with powers they received. We need only

to whic^ the Government has been all I Government of .he day, under Lord of religious ceremony in the divine 1788 and 1804 She was unsuccessful refer hereto Acts xlv 22, for proof of
Th,. r.th I John Russel, made It illegal for the I services, destroys the true worship of in these, owing probably to the small I that I am « Uongregationalist, and a few this. They ordained priests in

'' h ,, challenged the Gov- newly appointed Catholic Bishops to I God ln the heart, and does violence to popuiatlon of the country, but, notwith ba™ita ^VeThere^’ancTnîwv I declare my- every Church. To this we may add
which have made the assume their titles. This was by the the prophecy and implied command of 8tanding this, with the indomitable de .ell tu be a M»th<^t and I am becoming the testimony of St. Paul, that outside
which have made the | 1 Chri8t lha, the Father should be adored terminatlon of her people, she inflicted ?» the line of the Apostolic ordination,

" in spirit and truth." This is pre- almoat as heavy blows as she received, “RaJ there can be uo Christian priesthood ;
I cisely Mr. Parsons' position. He says : Then followed civil wars down to I j,my i ’belong to tbe church of all the .aims, J for, “neither doth any man take the
ih^nS re “7f 1879. She has had only nineteen ^ honorto himself, but he that is ca.ied

At this period there was great ex Lome helpful force, especially in our city years of peace, but during that period otic Church, including a1.1 "bet.h,®r by God, as Aaron was. Heb. v, 1.)
cltement throughout , England, and r^^jïîÏÏÏiÏÏfS she has progressed so rapid,y that »With all due respect, therefore, for
burnings of the new Bishops In effigy, us, is not still the only recognized power of were lt not for the disastrous quarrel The meanlng o{ this becomes clear Dr- shaw> 88 a Personally benevolent
But the mobs did not content them- L'ges and'condffions' we wi'flaouu degenerate now ln progress, she might very soon I when we take it in connection with the and learned gentleman, with a noble

The Orangemen of Belfast have once I BOive» with burning the effigies of the | mto mere formalism." show an unexpected strength among wordg followingi whereby the doctor »nd generous heart, we must dissent
more disgraced themselves by savage Bi9hops. ID Loudon itself in the par- Mr. Parsons admits that Methodist the nations of the world. endeavors to show the General Assem- from his theory that apparen" 8Ucce39
rioting, but this time the.r attack was tgh of Biackheath and other parts of I churches ln England use a Ritual— But the point ln the address from | bly that lt, and the Methodist Confer-

the police and not on the Catholic I the city_the effigy of the Blessed Virgin I simple, it may be—still it is a Ritual. wbjch we specially dissent is the at-
population of the city. I he National- I wati aigo bm-nod, and crucifixes, repre-1 Also, lt must be admitted that, not-
lets who were celebrating the !»H.h cen-1 aenting our Lord dying on the cross, | withstanding the expression of views

by the St. Catharines' rector, the Church

Dr. Shaw and Dr. Burwash of thepassage :THE ITALIAN RIOTS.
aud

one
blame of the
other cities on the Catholic party, and | the meeting hissed it.

(if former times we read that similar misfortunesare recommending further persecu 
tion of the Church as a preventive of

demonstrations for the future. | God was frequently shown. 
The truth is the riots were Socialistic
such

eminent organs
false accusations to name a single one 
among those who have been arrested,

member of any Catholic club | which was since repealed under Mr 
Gladstone's administration.

famous, or rather infamous, measure
known as the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill,

who is a
or association, and they have tailed to
produce any such name.

“ L0 YAL" ORA SG EMAN.

in the ministry is the test of apostolic 
succession. Apostolic ordination is 
necessary, and the authority to exer
cise the functions of the ministry, 
must be obtained from the supreme 
authority in the universal Church, 
which alone is truly the Catholic 
Church of Christ.

hold the same faith, notwlth-on ence,
tack made upon the Spanish ladies in I 8tand[Qg an differences on doctrinal 
general, and the religieuses in par- | polnt8) and that really there is no sub

stantial difference between the Calvin- 
Spanish religieuses did “ establish I lam of the Assembly and the Arminien- 

homes " both ln the New World and j jgm ot- the conference. In fact, the 
in the Philippine Islands for the In
firm and orphans, to which were ad- | the catholiclty of the Church of Christ 
ml tied the distressed of whatever

tenary were requested by the police to I wero dragged through the mire.
change their intended route so as to I Even ln Toronto, only a few years I of England has a Ritual also which all 
avoid the Orange quarter. They did ag0 the notorious Justin B. Fulton its clergy must use, while many use 
this, and their march was peaceful, ppoke insultingly of the Blessed Vir- a Ritual still more elaborate than that 
and they returned to their homes peace- gln amld the appiaU8e 0f his unthink- of the Book of Common Prayer, 
fully. The Orangemen were so Irrl ing al,dtenc6i a meeting of the I The reason for this Is not far off to be 
tatod at this that they made a savage students of a Baptist college formally I sought. Constituted as we are of body

approved of his Insulting language. | and soul, our soul isinfluenced through
God created man so, and

tlcular.

doctor practically maintains thatrev.

MR EDWARD BLAKE ON THE 
IRISH FINANCIAL QUESTION.

consists in its embracing within Its
nationality they might be,

Some members of the religious com
munities might be, and were some 
times of-other nationalities, but con
sidering the smallness of Spain’s popu
lation, no country has excelled her in 
instituting religious orders wherein 
ladles consecrated themselves to the 
works of charity, and went forth un
selfishly to distant climes to fulfil their 
duties.

In connection with this subject we 
would be tedious if we were to multiply 
illustrative facts, but we will give two 
or three. The historian Oviedo was 
ln San Domingo (Hispanola) in 1780, 
and he tells us there were there, two 
convents, St. Frances, and St. Mary 
Mercedes, and one hospital (attended 
by religieuses, though built by the 
king) He thus describes the three 
buildings :

fold ail varieties of belief.
We must take exception to this defi

nition.
which Christ invested His Church has 
for its first characteristic unity of 
faith. He commanded His Apostles :
“ Teach all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you." (St. Matt. xxviii,20.) 
Further, we are told by St. Paul in 
Eph. iv, 5 14, that there is one body 
(the Church of Christ) and one spirit to 
which we are called, “ one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism," and that Christ 
has instituted teachers and pastors of 
various degrees “till we all meet ln 
the unity of faith . . . that we
may not now be children tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine.”

From this nothing can be clearer 
than that there is an authority in the 
Church which must pronounce upon 
and declare the truth of the doctrines 
which Christ has revealed and com, 
manded to be taught, so that unity of 
faith may be preserved. This is fatal 
to the pretence that true Christianity 
consists in an aggregation of many 
independent creeds.

True Christianity, and therefore the 
true Catholicity of the Church signifias 
that there is one faith, one teaching, 
defined by one acknowledged, univer
sal authority to which all must give 
obedience and respect, and it is the 
Church thus constituted that has been 
commissioned by (Christ to teach His 
gospel to all nations. This universal
ity is the catholicity of the Church of 
Christ. The catholicity which is made 
to consist in a compromise of various 
creeds praising or coddling one 
another, is merely a device tojwhtch 
recourse Is had for the purpose of con
cealing from public view the inextric
able confusion arising out $’of the 
primary principle of Protestantism, 

i which makes private judgment the 
sole arbiter of faith. It has no tounda-

attaek upon the police, overpowering 
them, until the military wero called 
out. The “loyal" Orangemen who 
were thus in rebellion against her 
Majesty’s authority 
powered, and many of them arrested.

We are pleased to notice that Mr. 
Eiward Blake made a deep impression 
on the House of Commons by his speech 
on the Irish financial question. Tbe 
following is the despatch announcing 
the fact.

Such occurrences show the remarkably | our senses, 
vicious teaching which these people

The true catholicity with THE HOME OF BASIL AN 
GELINE.

consequence, an orderly and sym- 
God

as a
bolical Ritual is an aid to faith.have received from their ministers, 

who, ln their anxiety to make lt be be-1 ordered such a ritual under the O.d 
lleved that.Catholics are idolaters, pay | Law, and even Montesquieu, who had 
ing divine honor to the Saints, and I certainly but little faith and as little of 
especially to Mary, have taught them I ritual, attributes the remarkable at

tachment of the Jews to their religion 
The Catholic Church re-

were over- By Anna Mitchell, in Donahoe a 

With this vista of facts I 
mind’s eye, we started earl; 
morning for Grand Pre. 
with a copy of Evangeline, f; 
one of our party read froi 
time, we rode through the 
Qaspereau Valleyi tracing 
of the river from where it fi 
out from among the hills ir 
of a tiny stream to where 
joins the salt water, ilowlnj 
the Basin of Minas. It wai 
the Gaspereau's mouth, the 
lish ships were anchored for 
awaiting their cargo of humi 
As we followed the road 
Acadians must have taken tc 
it seemed as though 
making a pilgrimage ov< 
that had been sanctified by 
A very interesting feature ( 
scape at this point is the dy 
remain as lasting monume 
patient toil of the Acadians. 
constructed uf sous about a f 
closely packed on top of ea 
a height of six or eight fe 
dykes protect the meadows 
dations in the spring of 
when the tide rises to a g: 
in the Bay of Fuudy. Bai 
smith shop is a thing of th 
the site on which it stood 
out. It is now marked by 
ruins, all that is left of t 
Basil's successor, which wi 
destroyed by fire 

The village consists of i 
tered houses, and if they 
tlrely uninhabited they cou 
given less signs of life, ei 
or without. Nowhere cou 
either children at their pli 
at their work. Suspended 
prevailed on every side, 
painful contrast to the time
‘ Matrons ami maidens sat 111 sue 

and in kirtles.
Scarlet and blue and green, 

spinning the golden liax 
From the gossiping I 

shuttle-, within doors, 
Mingled their sound with 

wheels and the songs of the

London, July ti.—(Montreal Star Cable.)— 
Hon. Edward Blake's speech in the House of 
Commons on Iri-h financial claims is the sub
ject of general talk in the lobbies. It was, 
in fact. Mr. lllake’s greatest Parliamentary 
jiit. The Westminster Gazette pays Mr. 
Blake the following tribute : — " Mr. Blake 
followed the Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
analysed his arguments witti great skill, 
proving himself a master of Irish financial 
statistics and an adroit and dexterous oppon
ent in controversy. The House of Commons 
showed its admiration of his abilities by fre
quent applause. Subsequently in tbe lobbies 
some of the most generous tributes to Mr, 
Blake’s powers were offered by bis political 
opponents. ”

A PALPABLE FALSEHOOD.

The Presoyterlau Review of the 2fith 
ult. makes the following charge 
against the Catholic clergy of Mon 
treal :

There is no disguising the fact that in the 
pa-d the Church ot Ifinne has relied far inure 
upon force, violence, and aot-ial persecution 
for retaining and gaining adherents than 
upon reasonable argument. 1 lie riots that 
have taken place in Montreal at the iustiga 
tion of the Church authorities within the 
memory of most of its citizens are sufficient 
proof of this It this new movement means 
that the old nielli «is are to be discarded and 
discourHuwi by thosfl who dir out tlio policy 
oi that Church we aliall welcome it with the 
utrmwt BHtiefactiou Hud are not at raid of the 
ïesult.

There tfl no truth in the statement 
that any anti Protestant riots have 
heen encouraged by the Montreal 
clergy, amt we uuuoo*i*i»bA-j ---v -
the Review caunot maintain its asser
tion by proofs. If unable to maintain 
it, the Review should apologize for the 
mis statement. We remember, how- 

that in Grace Church, Toronto,

to hate the Blessed Virgin's name.
Such events, so far from lessening I to this fact, 

the honor which Catholics pay to the cognizing the same fact has a Ritual 
Mother of God, should make us honor I and a ceremonial, not to take the place 
her all the more, in reparation for the of the religion of the spirit, as Mr. 
insults offered her, for God Himself Parsons supposes or assumes, but to 
has honored her greatly, first by send confirm and strengthen it. 
ing his Archangel to salute her by the I the Catholic catechism taught to our 
glorious address, Hall full of grace, | children, to the question 
the Lord is with thee, and blessed art

Hence ln

" Why are so many ceremonies used in the 
administration of the Sacraments ?"thou among women ; secondly, by being 

obedient to her during His life on
MERITED HONORS.The answer is

" To excite devotion and reverence for 
earth ; aud thirdly by the respect I them, and to signify and explain their
shown to her when she was at the foot I edect8-

A Sister of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame has the honor of being the 
first woman to receive the badge of the 
Order of the Crown created by tbe 
King of Belgium to reward the de
votedness of his subject i in promoting 
the interests of the Congo Belgian 
State. Many women, including a 
large number of Sisters have received 
the red ribbon of the French Legion of 
Honor. Mile. Bottard, who won this 
distinction this year, is a shining ex
ample of devotion to the unfortunate. 
For forty-seven years she has been 
employed ln an insane hospital, enter
ing lt as a servant when only twenty 
years old. She has been like a mother 
to her poor patients, treating them as 
if they had been her own unfortunate 
children. She is known as “Maman 
Bottard," and her success was such 
that it commanded the highest praise 
from both physicians and associates. 
Four other women also won their honor 
in hospital work.
Mile. Nicholas, who taught imbecile 
children for more than fifty years. It 
was said that if there was a germ of 
understanding in the feeble mind of a 
child, Mile. Nicholas could find it out 
and foster it.—Ave Maria.

" They are well built,' though not ao cur- 
ioualy as those of Spain."We are not surprised that reflecting 

Protestants like Bishop Vincent, and 
those who applauded his remarks in the 

The Bleesed Virgin herself, inspired | Metropolitan church ot iorouto, should
be beginning to see now that the

of His cross mingling her tears with 
Ills blood as lt flowed down for the sal
vation of the world.

In Havana, the Sisters of Charity 
are proverbially spoken of as " unself 
lsh. ’ They are mostly Spanish, but 
they make no distinction of race in 
their charity. These ladies are uni
versally beloved by the people.

In Tierra del Fuego, the land of 
naked savages of gigantic stature on 
which but a few years ago no white 
man dared venture, there is now a 
convent of the Spanish nuns of Mary 
Help of Christians, educating the 
children and nursing the sick. The 
Christian natives are warmly clad, 
and live in comfortable cabins, and 
they have adopted the Spanish lan-

by the Holy Ghost, declared her thank- 
fulness to Almighty God for the favors I adoption of a more reverential order 
He had heaped upon her, and she ex-1 than is now customary in Methodist 
claimed in her beautiful hymn of | worship, would tend to produce more

respect for the religion which touchesever,
the Rev. Dr. Wilde several times 
urged Ms Orange Young Hilton hear 
ers to raise anti-Cathollc riots, and even 
to commit murder.

thutiks^lvln^ ’
“My 601,1 doth magnify the Lord , am, I the spirit. Bishop Vincent's remarks 

my spirit hath rejoiced in t-od my Saviour. are Indicative of a reaction toward 
^I'a’nd Il’iy^lïi™'16^ndt*-' I Catholic thought and practice, even 
hold. from henceforth all generati 
call me blessed.” (St. Luke, ii.)

V

ouh shall among Methodists, where lt might 
have been least expectedThis Is sufficient authority for the 

reverence which Catholics show to the 
Mother of God.

MINORITY vs MAJORITY.

The Unionist and landlord papers 
of Ireland, and especially those of the 
North, have recently made great com Remember that much is to be done 
plaint of the new Local Government for converts after thev are received, 
law that ir. its operation the National Tney must needs have C atholic friends 

. , . , , , ,,, to call on them, thev are generally de-ter majority throughout Ireland will wkh dlffleuule8 fr*om men and
elect Nationalists, who, for the most devi|8 which must be answered, and 
part, will be Catholics, to manage they are often called on to practise 
C„untv matters. This is probably heroic virtue. Seek them out, give 
true but it is in the nature of repre them countenance, help them to take 

’ . , the offensive against their assailants,
sen alive government that the people j ^-bl# courge assists them in the making 
will elect representatives who are in of other converts —The Missionary.

SPANISH CHARACTER.

We publish with pleasure in another 
column the able address of a Windsor 
member of the Ladies’ A. 0. H., on the 
labors of the Spanish priests who over 
two hundred and fifty years ago began 
the work of Christianizing the aborig
ines of North America.

guage Then there was

The Catholic Church rests not on the 
judgment of any individual, however 
holy or wise ; but on the witness of a 
universal and perpetual body, to which 
teacher and taught alike are subject : 
aud because all are in subjection to the 

The address contains a largo amount j Church, all are redeemed from bondage 
of valuable iuformatlon aud shows ! to individual teachers and the author- 
great care and research in Its prépara- tty of men.—Cardinal Manning.

th(Abhor ronce of lies is the test of char
acter.-- Bishop Spalding.■
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M ' «wrhffl Before the Tabernacle. By Kov.
Mutrbew Russell. ^ J.......................... ....

ljudy. Hy Kov. John F.

Hy Abbu Frauds Do

spiritual children.
Signed on behalf of the Sodality of t lie Blessed 

Virgin : C. Bvarüsluy, M. t'aesin, M. A. H surd- 
. M I unis.

source of happiness to yourHillictericharacter, his eminent, dignity and wondrous 
powers. Hut who would dare to consider him 
self the emboditin-ut of the gifts 
such a high dignity < alls for.

In your goodness you overlook many defects 
and imperfections. During the six years or 
nearly so. that 1 have been here, I hlived ex- 
perieneed much kindness.

If I have not always succeeded in suiting 
every une. 1 have certainly meant sincerely for 
the lies;. No one will doubt that I have taken 
a deep interont. in the welfare of my parishion
ers. both in the temporal and spiritual

Ho assured tlml your good nus» to me 
occasion eu 
renders tin 
power to serve my

FROM TUB (\ M. II. A.
The following address was read by Mr. J. .1. 

Coir*y and a vane was presented by Mr. b. 
Sovigny :
The Very Rev.

Vluireh, and

THE BLESSINGS 0Î PEACE. PROGRESS OF THE WAB. fcThe following are the addresses ;
1MUKST H ADDRESS.

To Very Rev. J. J. Egan, Dean of Barrie :
Very ltev. and dear Dean in ihe name of 
mr fellow-priests of the archdiocese of Tor* 

who joyously surround you to-day, we are 
authorized to extend to you th îr warmest con
gratulations on this the twenty •fifth annivers
ary of your ordination. Wo are also commis
sioned to tender you. Very Rev. and dear 
Dean, the warmest expressions of their doep 
personal regard and esteem, and the assurance 
of the sincerity of the congratulations with 
which they greet, you this morning. To wear 
the white lily of u blameless life for a quarter 
of a century is a commendable ambition in 
every true man ; a higher ami a nobler ; 
however, is expected from one eon»' 
sacramental grace and prayer t.o l 
service of God and humanity.

To-day, standing before the al 
and in the presence, of this large and sympa
thetic congregation, we feel authorized to pub 
liely proclaim that wo believe you to have 
lived, not alone the blameless life, but h 
built upon i his foundation theapostoliv virtues 
cf self-denial, self-sicrifleo and brotherly love.

We are salistV-d that the honor and integrity 
of the holy priest hood are to-day us unsullied 
and ima-'t as on that day—that inemnn 

.y.twenty-flvo years ago, when they were c<
mit ted to your zealous care and intrus ed to 
your sacred keeping. When of old. priests and 
Lévites surrounded Joas, Iho sun of Levi, on the 
eventful morning of his consecration, they 
could pay him no higher compliment than to 
announce in the hearing of the people his 
priestly virtues and generous hospitality. So 
to-day. dean, priests and people, encircling you, 

aloud trieir admiral ion of your virtues

The Month 
Mullhfty. 

True i’oliii
and meritsUntil Sunday, the 10th inst.. the situation of 

the hostile forces in and before Santiago re- We are told in the gospel that who- malned ill somewhat the same conditions as
«ver is angry with his brother Is In
danger of the judgment, and we are eral Shaft i-r has in position nearly 50 siege
told also that our gift will not be ac-
ceptable at the altar li wo are not 1 on the entrenchments of the city, lie exp -et-
reconciled to our brother. No stronger
admonitions regarding the necessity I as within a short time to reduce it to submis-
of peace, in order to gain salvation,
are presented in the holy scriptures, «1res mauve iin. housesund public budding. to
for unless our justice abound more blMXL'"l,leJ Ï! llH’miol,“ ll* !'my,bL' l!l,u.....than that of the Scribes and Pharisees | imVn'îi.wl, m. i, «umlimdhig iVim 

we shall not, according to the word Of UV.'mil uiilriiiii-hm,nils, whllo Admiral Sump- 
God, enter the kingdom of Heaven. "'whiin ihu u,imt!‘minvni was going 
If we are merciful, modest, humble, I ■a"1*. Admirai Hainpsou'» itm-i <■» up iai 
sympathetic and do not render evil for I Rboit #£&&% S5Î fiSL» 
evil, we can not fail to be at peace in- ."mil boats iminivd by voiumour. i„ 
dlvidually with all mankind. And how ni
much pleasanter our llle is when we 1(■“$,*“ »l 'iu»nvr„............................
, . ,r ««j ..«.w u 1 hero is still much said to the effect thatcherish no anger and are not bent on I Spain will propose peace, but so far there is 

revenging slights that wound our I llUle appearance that this will be done, at, all 
vanity, or acts that rob us of our aattrA» 
money or good name. The angrily they wi,l rise ill insurrection if pence be made 
unjust man Is always unhappy. If he ,ir.u!^\ir^.rUSSîïîhÆ
does not accomplish his purposes Of re- so that a Carlist war may break out ui any 
taliatlon he is miserable, and if he suc pVhmp^rid,a,Sd,ed-
ceeds In his projects of returning bad fm-ihu cnpiuro of ihmiiiii. 
for bad, he is equally distressed, for being il'.ll^d (ôrwS™ m rLp!

Sacred Heart Review.

Meditations r/n * ho Seven Wounde of Our 
Lord on i be Cross. Hy Father Charles
Verraud............................... .. .........................

Oakeley on t'atholii- Worship. H y Fred.
t'atmii Oakley, at A.......................................

Short instructions ia the Art of Singing 
I'lain ('haul. By J. Sing 

Life of Bishop John N". Neuman 
By Very Rev. F. Magi 

hlehen.

1 am thankful fur your beautifully worded 
adilrce:». and for your valuable present. 1 
slid mmc thankful that you «0 ra 
serve tin*rules of your society. This mi 
consolation to pastor and bring a hies 
the parish. The union and concert of 
pure soulsin doing honor to 
Lord will giro a new force to t 
The unanimous supplications of|s 
faithful serva
as i* is thr ughnnl the Vat In 
our Lord t" mercy and bring 
exemplary lives of your tnemb 
edification and must mi rely 
the parish. I 
blessing and

present. i nui 
fail hf ully^ob-

sing on

Mot her of our 
their prayers, 

applications of (so many of II 
nis as are in your sodality • spread 
bout the Catholic world, will move 

a blessing. The 
ource of 
ssing on

from my heart wish you every 
prosperity.

HT. JUtiKPlt’l* CHORAL VI.AHH.
Rev. and Dei

i eve of your Jubilee to offer

have rendered us.

‘the &” ml!. SS. ft.
iii-i. ('. R.........
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Very Rev, and Dear Father Among the 
tnanj warm friends and admirers tiy wh 
you are surrounded to-di 
the t . M. B. A., feel 
coming to tender you 
and our cordial felicitations on 
sion of your silver jubilee, both 
the bond which unites us to you as 

ho kindly feelings that h 
intercourse during the past year, 

i have just completed as the 
of our society, 

century faithfully sp, nt in 
the service of our Divine Master ! What a 
sub. -el for holy joy and consoling rell -etion on 
your pail, clear Fa'her! What a subject, for 
congratulai ion ou ours !

It h wiih feelings of unmixed pleasure that 
mm lint opportunity which this anni

versary affords of publicly extiressing the 
esteem, the gratitude, and the filial devotion 
which we h -ar you, together with tin* earnest, 
hope that the nresent auspicious event ma> be 
for you but the harbinger of a long, bright and 
hapny future.
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feel tin- bo) s bold the first place in your moral 
and intellectual intructions, as also in your

tender solicitude for us as well as the 
i interest you displayed in our organiz

ation is widely known and appreciated, and Inis 
won for you our love and grai itude.

To you who have watched our progress step 
by step it tins been a source of great pleasure 
to note the honorable stand we have taken in a 
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efibrts have*beeii ciowned with s 
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iihfl wrong ho has wrought. There is, I American troops at prosont occupy the fort ill 
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just anger especially when It is in-
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may be l'aid at Its door It turns man Süuïhm 
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r society foci deeply in-
prosperity that the soci- I My dear beys, 1 prize your address very high 
the p ist, and that it bids I ly — more so than lean express. You will be iho 

nee in the future. I future men of the parish, ami from
lv services, always replete with I dications 1 have reasons to hope th 

sourici-y and kindness, your genial sympathy, I grow up good and worthy citizt 
lr word of timely warning and advice, have I strength to our country, to wl...
?n to us a source of helpfulness and cncour- I allegiance, and to the Church ot G( 

agenu-ni in the extreme. I has been instituted for God’s people.
Nor must we forget that crowning pearl I ^ ou are the children ol good parei 

among the virtues of ;i good pastor, which, as I are bringing you up in the fear and 
members of a benevolent sod ty, has been I God, and win- are co-operating 
evinced, particularly to us. YVe refer to the I pastors and your excellent teachers 
whole-souled charity, the delicate sympathy I portant worg of your education, 
and tenderness which have characterized your I As for yourselves, you are tale 
dealings with the poor, the ulllicted. and the I conduct and application you are w 
needy : these noble qualities have become I dreii ol" good parents who receive 
household words in connection with your name I edueation generally are. \ our clu 
among an c'ass'-s of the community. I time has made remarkable progress.

We ask your acceptance of the accompany I now amougst the first of i's kina in t 
leg gift as an humble token of the esteem in I try.
which you are held by us, and we beg to tender I This, of course, is due to the well directed rl 
you the respectful assurance of our love, g rati- I form of your accomplished leachcis, and your 
tude and fidelity, while we pray that the I own diligent co-operation. 1 am very fond of 
Father of Goodness and Mercy may shed bis I boys, and especially sensible boys. 1 was once
benign influence upon your lue forever, and I a ooy myself. That may aooount for wij parti* 
may gram to us the boon of your continued I a lily for you. I livough your assistance _ we 
aposiliiship amoiiHfltus for many \ ears to come. I have h»*en enabled to introduce a feature into 
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Mutual H.-n-tit Association. Robt. Grossi and, I and very edifying. Y our demeanor is commend- 
1st Vice I Tes ; P. Moran. Rec. Sec.; M. S..un- I ed by everyone, and wo are all proud of you. 
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is such a one to me.

After listening to the beautifully-worded 
eulogies which have been read, and the elo
quent and impressive sermon which has been 
delivered, in the presence of so many dignitar
ies and priests who have come, at considerable 
Inconvenience, to offer mu their 

its, no one could be so devoid t 
instinct, as not to pour forth in language a 
hearty and thankful response.

For this celebration of to-day, 1 thank and 
•aise God. the giver of every good gift. In 

presence of vnu all. 1 return fervent thanks 
to Gud for the five and twenty years in my 
ullii'u as a priest of I he G u holic Church.

Many a time during the past twenty-five 
years had I reason to regret that my life and 
administration were not more in keeping with 
the spirit and holiness of my office ; but ilieir 
never was a moment iu which 1 regretted that 
I had become a priest. There has never been a 
tim.- in which 1 would have changed my voca
tion for ihe most exalted station or the proud
est title that the world could bestow

And to you. my beloved brother priests, who 
have so honored me and touched my heart by 
coming, many of you such 
me to day—what shall 1 s 

The memories of 
of a century—com
your address, and see your well-known faces.
1 feel indeed that in your address you have 
been unconsciously drawing a pic-lure of me 
which your own ardent fancies had painted of 
what 1 should have been ; and that it is to your 
a flection for me as a brother priest, 
rather than to your deliberate judgment, 
that |i am indebted tor the flattering copy.

surprised that you so 
exaggerate my meri's. when I know 

that your hearts composed this fond 
and glowing panegyric, having in mind 
the brot herly affect ion as well aa t he common 
faith that unites t he priests of the Archdiocese 
of Toronto, "luam b 

fra t rès habi
timeiits ever dwelling in your hearts 
themselves when occasion otters itself 
a charm to this, to me. a day of joy.

The congratulations of brother priests have 
an especiitl significance which causes us to 
prize them the more. .Exercising the same 
holy offices in the sacred ministry, exposed to 
similar difficulties and trials, their sympathy 
is all the more welcome in joy and in sorrow.

The greatest earthly joy of priests is loving 
companionship, mutual kindness and help for 
one another. Such has been my experience 
for the last twenty-five years, and I look for
ward with confidence that we who are not 
only brethren in Christ, but, even other Christs 
in the sublimity of our calling, will continue to 
rejoice each other in mutual charity aud lov
ing kindness.

1 shall treasure this expression of your esteem 
as one of the most precious souvenirs of my 
life. These sentiments are expressed in chaste 
and beautiful language. 1 look upon them, 
however, as sincere expressions of your good 
wilt and affection rather than as a critical 
estimate of my real merits.

FROM TIIK CONGREGATION.
The following add res.-; trom the congregation 

was read by Mr. A W. Beardsley, and the 
purse was presented by Mr. P. Kearns:
To the Very Rev, J. J. Egan, Dean of Barrie: 

Very Rev. and esteemed Father—Already 
he hand of time has marked twenty-five 

of your service in our Lord's vineyard, a 
this so auspicious and felicitous occasion your 
parishioners desire to manifest to you in some 
manner, inadequate though it may be. their 
feelings of heartfelt devotion and sincere re
spect universally entertained by them towards 
you. Five and twenty years have you labored 
devotedly and faithfully, and for five of those 
have we had the honor ol'-our zealous indus
try amongst us. Looking back to that active 
leriod, what rapid and steadfast strides hav 
ieen made towards our presen

But great and grand as the material changes 
for our secular progress have been, it is diffi
cult to comprehend the extent of your labors 
for our spiritual good. Under your watchful 
guidance the intellectual as well as the moral 
education of your flock has been promot-d. 
The words of encouragement you have given 
us in daily difficulties have be-n a support to 
many of us and an assurance of good omen. In 
the silent and dim lighted chamber of thu sick 
your voice and presence have brought consol
ation and resignation, and happy have the 
been whose last hours were comforted by yo. 
earnest exhortations and blessings.

Therefore your flock avail themselves of this 
most befitting opportunity to offer their most, 
cordial congratulations, and they beg of you to 
accept this accompanying gift, as a slight evi
dence of their high appréciai ionof the devotion 
you have ever displayed in their behalf, and of 
the benefit your great zeal for religion has so 
abundantly produced.

In conclusion, reverend and dear Father, it is 
the sincere and heartfelt wish of each and all 
of us that the divine will may spare you to us 
for many years to come to minister so effect
ually to our spiritual and temporal welfare.

Signed on behalf of the congregation : M. 
Shanacy (Chnirnmnt.. Ed. Byrne, M. J Hamlin, 
Thos. Kennedy. Emile Sovigny, P. Kearns. P. 
J. Moore, D. McDougall. J. O. Perry, John 
Oliver. A. W. Beardsley (Bec.-Troa».), J. J. 
Coffey, IL McDonald, Edward Plain, John
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1 50priests of the diocese are forming 

the purpose of presenting Father Kiemana 
handsome gift on the day of his Silver Jubilee, 

patience, lest It lead to greater sine. I Am<mi< ihu parishes over which Ka'hur Ki.-r
\ . . j . j ... , i_ „i j I nan has had charge are Mara, Brock, Adjala,And m order to do this he Should re- I Caledon, and Toronto (i
gard the faults and defects of others ----
with charity, always remembering I Very Rev. Dean Bgaii'a Silver .InblU-e.
that he is not perfect himself, and as I Our congratulai ions and good wibhea arc cx- 
he judges he shall be judged. So shall I tended to Vcry ltev. Dean Egan, who cele-
he find that God Will listen to his I brated Lho Silver Jubilee of his ordinal,ion to
prayers, and he may walk without I the holy priesthood 
tear in the trust that God will bring Tb“ V»T l>o*“ ‘3 deservedly beloved by
him to the aboues 01 peace, where Jesus ! cr-y one irrespective cf class or creed

Christ, the Prince of Peace, reigns for-

The
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ample testimony of which was given on the 
auspicious occasion above referred to, when 
priests and people seemed to vie with one an-

_____ ____ __ ______ „ . „TT „ ___ . _T . other in tendering expression* of regard to
THE HOME OF BASIL AND EVAN- | Lbejr valued co-laborer and faithful friend’.
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endeavor to att 
ever held up fo 
acceptai

years

l 00GELINE. Bymo Northern Advance of July 
following reference : I .0til,By Anna Mitchell, iu Donahoe’s for J uly. I ^ The Very Uev^.Tcihn Joseph EgaMR. C.hv is 

With this vista of facts before our I He was educated in the Diocesan College, 
mind's eye, we started early the next &.Sgic’l «ÜS 
morning for Grand Pre. Provided I at the Grand Seminary, Montreal. Ilia first 
With a copy of Evangeline, from which
one Of our partv read from time to I became parish priest at Caledon, lie was ap-
time, we rode through the beautiful
QaspereaU Valley, tracing the course I assumed the duties connected with his present 
of the river from" where it first ripples Ï^ShMhSadi^Æh^i'0" 
OUt from among the hills iu the form I was accorded audience with Pope Pius IX. 
of a tiny stream to where it finally
joins the salt water, flowing in from | was duly commemorated by his fellow clergy-
the Basin of Minas. It was here, at
the Gaspereau’s mouth, that the h-ng- I been erected before the doors of the church
lish ships were anchored for three days f
awaiting their cargo of human freight. I these buildings and about the grounds, added
As we followed the road that^ the b^StL‘?ri»Vn”«nhc". Brand upon air concert 
Acadians must have taken to the shore, was given by I ho school children in 
it seemed as though we were ff° Magg
making a pilgrimage over ground I sub-deacon) were duly celebrated at 
that had been sanctified by suffering.
A very interesting feature of the laud I Michael’s college, Toronto, 
scape at this point is the dykes, which
remain as lasting monuments to the I The clergy then accompanied Very Re 
patient toil of the Acadians. They are j |'iii0a"/„ol,,*oba2S f'n "* /f0 ach"'
Cuiieti Ucted Ui sous about & foot square, I oucasioii. v ury Kev. Dvau Hsrns. or Mu uat.li- 
Closely packed on top Of each other to arine',. presided. The dinner was served by 

. , . , . £ . mu- _ I Mrs. Crossland assisted by Mr. Albert \Y li
ft height of six or eight feet. I hose I Rams, of Peninsular Park Hotel. The dining- 
dykes protect the meadows from tnun- room was handsomely decorated
. r„ ___ I The tollowing are Lhe umnea of the visillnvdations in the spring of the year, clcrgy.
when the tide rises to a great height Hi» Grace Most ltev. Arehblshon 
in the Bay of Fuudy. Basil's black- Very ltev. Dean
smith shop is a thing Of the past, but Harris, St. Cnllmrme’si Very ltev. father 
the site on which it stood is pointed I ueni/ of s”'Mtieh«ei"'»aî oii’ege; - K-atier»*"?. 

out. It is now marked bv a heap of Ryan, runorol St. Miclmcl's Cnlhedrnt, 'I'o- 
ruins, all that is left of the shop of “KrSSttl'S; 
Basil’s successor, which was recently ) Penetanguishene; Fred. Rohleder, Chaneollor, 
j.,Un„r . 1 .. a St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto; Jamesaestroyed by tire Walsh, Archbishop Walsh's secretary: Hand.

Si. Paul's, Toronto, McMahon, Thornhill; 
Madagin, Dundas ; Cantillon, Brock: Whslan. 
Caledon; Very Rev. Al. Tracy, i). 1)., St. 
Michael's Palace, Toronto; McRae, Brechin; 
Duffy. Staynor ; Donahoo, St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto ; P. MeEchorn, Adjala; J. Me- 
Echern, Phelj'ston ; Gallagher. Pickering ; 
Morris, Newmarket; Cline, Toronto; Jefcoit, 

iwa ; J. Minohan, Orangeville; L. Mine- 
, Toronto ; Whitney. UpK-rgrovo ; P. Kior- 

nan, Gore ; E. Kicrnan, Collingwood ; Gearin, 
Phelpston; Moynu, Orillia ; Coyle, Dixie; Miller, 
C. S. d. R . Toronto; dmith, Mem iron ; Fray- 
ling, Port Colborne ; Barselo, Midland ; Car 
berry, Sclminberg ; Beaudoin, Lofontane ; Gib
bons, Penctanguisheno ; Sweeney. B irrii 

The presents to the Vory R-.-v. Dean were ns 
follows : From the clergy, a purse ; congrega
tion, a purse ; C. M. B. A., a gold-headed cane ; 
St - Alary’s Sodality, sideboard • St. Mary's Lit- 

Society, a set of breviaries ; boys and 
}ir, a censer.
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1 am sincerely thankful for the kind senti 
men is contained in you well-worded address. 

Your talented president, Father Sweeney, 
myself have reason to be proud of you, and 

we are proud of y 
Owing to your c 

you have in a 1 
the society a succi 

It has broughtt 
contact.

Means of Grace. Adapted from Her
man by Rev. Richard Brennan, I.L.D.. 2 50

Devout instructions. ByGolIlno................. 1 oo
ou » The New Testament ........... ..............................

procured for them innocent and useful ! 1 welvo Virt m-s “fa Good leather. B>
, » T î:'îï,L!.e^"ïh;sfi^a

erofore of the utmost importance that the I by ltev. Eugene Grimm, v,. Si "
r lading, and especially t hai of the yout h. should N * " y b ' **
oe properly directed. Under proper auspices it is ot. Aiunonsus
the instrument of promoting religion, morality I Abanttonmem.

SS'iSÆS ïo’.N-niùùnt,:" 'Hi Ü.Vdinü,

Cmirnala'"rmCd bï b°° ' pi'"lplll“,a' “,“1 f-™rls from Fuber. Hy ”l“ rlon'j. Hru-

J'rhTGovernment itself is prnetieally little | ntmo .jj,-.;,;’mx-eVr 

nightur'i,^ Dm I • it. vi E m-ol U.rard», <t. ^ It.

SïESHEÊS'53-1-
I think it has been a. pleasure as well is nn , J<>8'.'plh,Ulill'n!„i1".H nf jïeïivio'usürder Bv 

advantage to you that you have been co oper- Gonerai I rinciplcs of Ib.ligi
at ing with us in this good work. T^* Mysteries' ' ' of ' ' t he" Holy ' Rosary!

FROM THF, SODALITY. I Tfatislated from German -. -••• ••••• ••
The following address from the Sodality of The Catholic Father. By Light, Lev. I r. 

the Biased Virgin was read ty Mis. C. Beard- , i^,“rT‘ïîo?oru It ar. ' By MgrVde'ii
I Boulllieria —...................... ...........................

The Office of tin; Dead. V rom Roman
Breviary, Missal and Ritual.......................

Manual of Devotion to the Sacred Heart.

By a liodomptorist

32
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ainusem
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fsjhadjacent to the presbytery. Solemn 
ss, Coram Pontifice (with deacon and 

10 o'clock

30

do Liguori..............................
Hy Rev. J. P. Caussade,

g50
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40
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iverseer of Marlbourg......................—
he War Mule. Hv Elia Loraine Dor-
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'I’ho Queen’s Nephew. By Rev. Joseph 

Soillmm. S. J...............

„ in- Boyne 
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Australian Duke ....
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REPLY.
You, my dear brethren of the laity, who 

have come to honor and console me as your 
pastor, and to offer me your generous gift, I 
thank you. This expression of your esteem 
and loyalty is very gratifying to me. May God 
bless you and your families!

You have assembled here to-day to show your 
esteem and appreciation of your pastor and to 
join with him in thanking the Divine Goodness 

d blessings vouchsafed to him 
live years of his life in the

............ f'O
une. By Christian Faber.........  4.»
Water. Hy Michael Ham in,kinWalsh, 

car Gen-

THOS. COFFEY.
Catholic IIkcoku Office. 

London, Ontario, Can.«I
for the graves an 
for the twenty 
sacred ministry.

In doing so you give expression to the failli 
that is in you. in the acknowledgement of the 
sacred lie which unites you to whomsoever 
llis Grace the Archbishop sends as your pastor.

If att the Haltering compliments that have 
n paid to me to-day are true, it is only now I 
becoming acquainted with myself, I am 

• well and sincerely meant ; 
may be some who believe all this, but I for one 
do not. They are like what Byron said of opi-

“ Here is se *n not, what they 
they should have been."

I say this without any affectation of humil-

Yet, whilst you seek to show your homage to 
me and bestow your gifts on me, all unworthy 

feel as if your goodness w -re co-oper
ating with the divine grace to make me all 
that l should be to you. The eloquent pro

to-dny gave us a high and beautifully ex* 
sed ideal of the perfect priest, of his sacred

Very Rev. Dean Egan : ORGANIST WANTED.
Yery Rev. and Dear Father — So many and 

an heartfelt are the warm words cf congratula
tion that you have already received, and so 
sincere and true are the greetings tin- < hildron 
of Mary would tender, that we can only ask in 
the simple language of the heart to joyfully 
minglo our congratulations, not only with the 
parish, but with the diocese, on this, the com- 

lion of your silver circle in the holy priost-

1 luring y< 
proved yoi 
pastor. The pioty. d> 
of your every-day life 
ael'-risties of a model i

/ YRGANIST AND CHOIR LEADER (MALKJ 
U wanted for a Catholic church in a city m 
llie Stale of New York Applications for tho 
position, slating salary and enclosing creden
tials, to be addressed Catholic Rkc«»UI>. Um-
dou, Ont.

Prepared for gei 
Sacred Heart. Di 
Good St,.
Mont li' nf tho Bond. By Aliiii- ('ioun.l ... 
Momh nf May. Tnin.lnli-d from I- n-ncli 

of I'-nLhor llilbussl, H. .1., by Kiln Me

The village consists of a few scat
tered houses, and if they were en
tirely uninhabited they could not have 
given less signs of life, either within 
or without. Nowhere could be seen 
either children at their play or elders 
at their work. Suspended animation 
prevailed on every side, making a 
painful contrast to the time when
*' M.'ro

and in kirtlea,
Scarlet and blue and gret 

spinning the golden flax 
From the gossiping looms whose noisy 

shuttles, within doors,
Mingled their sound with

wheels and the songs of the m

sure they are TEACHER WANTEDMahon..................................... .. ........
our sojourn in linrric yon hnvo l-mynr. S' v^!?h°'‘ar,a„nLui<!! 
imclf a most devoted friend and 1-aradiwi ni, N u- h. s l

1,-votion, energy and zeal 11 uttivn of R' ' • Antonio Natale, • ■
have evinced the char- Tf,i]'“'lJ"!llbl“™m L. '.M. !.. .

he moral and religion'. Interest, of Iho Tin-'Km-ri'd UiÇmonlo.of High Man. ity

îm^flmrm^IyT^mJh/'imnX.S'in: if 
euleated Uironghonl tho pariah. hi* h'»"*"”» !""EA. Ï in ! u, , H i

Again congratulating you on the nltninmcnt. H"'1"- ‘ 'f ' , Hy' Anne
of \ our i weiuy-fifih anniversary in the ho y 1 ho LiL- of Mat} rot (.-niiottn. >
priesthood, wc fondly express tho hope that, R., ,,''V,),v„<„\tU " ' ’ jtv' \lai-v V" Richard* 
Ii,j ma} spare you to us for years to come, to 1 spiritual ( rumbs. B> Alat} a. 
be a source ot consolation to the weary and

( )shi ed from
WANTED, A TEACHER FOR THE 
V Catholic Séparaic school No. 3, March.

ntnenev on tin- 15th August, 18118. 
qualifient ions and salary expected Ad 
Edward Kir wan, Sec. Trcas., Mall wood.

tat
were but what

Duties to 

Post Ollice.

of
•alTh

ons and maidens sat in snow white caps, 
ui in kirtlea.

reen, with distaffs, consul! 1>H. \KNOIT,
BKULIN, ON"! 

a painful stammerer for years, urn. 
scores who failed elsewhere.

STAMM Kill,RS I ., who wua 
il has cured

whir of the 
laidene."

the
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5 SNOWY WHITE CLCTIiiS.
• heretic by the brutal Henry the Protestant editor» do not yet guard absolute subjection ; and that means 
Eight, for refusing to own the king as themselves against tumbling into such not merely the surrender of our will 
Head of the Church of England, no quagmires of blunderheadedness, but I but of the greatest faculty of all,.the 
Roman Catholic was ever burnt by a a good many of them at least are very intellect. Instancing the case of Car- 
Protestant government on a charge of ready to be dragged out of them, even dlnal Manning and Cardinal Newman, 
heresy, as Anabaptists and Unitarians if they soon forget and tumble back he said that they were once members 
were sometimes burnt. again. This slough of unintelligence of the Anglican Church, and they ex

What ugly epithet, then, could be Is not quite so hopeless as the Slough ercised their intelligence in order to 
hurled against the Catholics to pay of Despond. 1 shall not live to see It investigate its claim upon their allege 

We are told that one of the many them off for making us so uncomfor filled up, but I think that at least our ance, and these great minds found 
heads of the hydra was immortal, and table by branding us as heretics ? We great grandchildren will. that its claims were hollow, and that
could only be overcome by burying it could can tbem idolaters. Idolatry Charles C. Starbuck. there was no basis or foundation In
under a stone. I think this blunder wa8 a more odious charge even than Andover, Mass. them. Helped by Divine Grace and
which I have jus. exposed, about the here8y. Moreover, there was evidently ------- -•---------  by the exercise of their reason, they
Ten Commandments, must be the Im- aBUp ,rfictal plausibility in the charge. FAITH AND BEASON. at last discovered that the Catholic
mortal head on that hydra of popular -p(,e Tueutonlc races, in which the , . Church is the true Church, and
misrepresentation against whose poi Reformation chletly settled, are by I Sermon by Mgr. Vaughan. having discovered where the infal
eonous breath we are warned by Dr. nature almost as averse to Imagery as --------- lible authority lay, their whole posi- I •
SchalT, Dean Stanley, Professor Har- Jew8 or Arabs. Our mysticism dis Monsignor Vaughan, who is preach tlon in regard to the Church changed,
neck, and many other eminent Pro- p08e8 u8 t0 reduce the externals of ing a course of sermons at the pro They no longer criticised, no longer 
testant divines. My last paper in the worship almost to nothing. We were cathedral, Kensington, during the passed judgment upon it ; they simply 1 
Review is at least the fifth to the same then ea8 t0 persuade that symbolism, month of May, occupied the pulpit on acquiesced In what the Church taught, 
effect that I have had occasion to write esp«cially the veneration of symbols Sunday, and took for his text the Without giving up private judgment 
in the last sixteen years, and I am not and images, was idolatry, into which words, “ When the spirit of truth is it was impossible for anyone to be re 
sure that it is not the sixth or seventh, „f course no one disputes that, used o«ne He will teach you all truth. hi I ceived into the true Church. There 
The rock has not yet come in view unlntelligently, it may decline. And the course of his sermon ho said that is no sort of slavery, no surrender of 
under which this blunder can be safe when Teutonlc’disllke' of images con one not unfrequently hears worldly- reason, so long as we recognise that 
ly and forever hidden out of sight. curred with Celtic intensity and zeal minded persons speaking of religion the voice we are listening to Is the in 

I am afraid that our boast, as Pro for ecclesiastical regularity, as In the and the religious spirit as though there fallible voice of God speaking through 
testants, of depending solely on Scrip Calvinistlc wing of Protestantism, in- were some need of apology for it. They, I the Church, and as Our Lord Himself 
ture for doctrine, and of remaining difference to images easily passed Into of course, themselves are far too wise says, “He that heareth you, heareth 
wholly free of tradition, is easier to |isry iCOnoclasm. The fusion of Celtic and learned to profess any particular Me and he that deepiseth you despiseth 
make than to prove, Here Is a divls and Tuetonic Protestantism was most creed or to believe in anything super | Me.’’— London Catholic News, May 14 
ion of the De alogue concerning which complete In Scotland, and it is Scottish natural, but they are condescending 
Scripture says not one word, either Presbyterianism that has most per enough to allow that religion, at least 
pro or con. It is only by outside evi 8everingly rung the changes on the in times past,
deuce—that Is, by tradition—that we supposed idolatry of the “ Papists." I may have sekvei, a useful purpose, I The philosophy of clothes attributed 
even know that it goes back as far as jt [8 nothing strange, therefore, if and that even at this date it may be of I t0 Herr Teufelsdroeckh in Thomas 
the time of Christ. Even the oral law, thig worthy Presbyterian accounts the some advantage to those who are less I Carlisle's Sartor Resartus Is something 
which Our Saviour reproaches the i;omau Catholics Idolaters. If ldola instructed, or to persons of an impres- more than a mere jtu d'esprit. There 
Pharisees with so much overvaluing, ter8| 0f course he must own that they sionablo nature, such as women and I i8 „ reEi an(i natural relation between 
can not be supposed to have bound on Rr(, nnt Christians, and, on St. Paul’s children, but they declare that religion thH ex erior garb and the character o! 
the Jews any obligat ott of maintaining authority, that they can not enter the I is altogether unsuited to the strong and I th8 man, The soul expresses amt |
the Philonlan division. This appears kingdom ot heaven. These two as virile mind of man, and to his stern manif sts itself, not only in the body, 1 -
by the fact that the Talmudists, those sumptions are necessary deductions I commousenee. That picture he need I y,ut in all the environment,so far as that I 
slaves of the oral law, find themselves fri)m th„ |jr8t So far all is continuous hardly add is an altogether inadequate results from choice and not from ntet-s I 
free to give up the Philonlan division aud sell consistent. All this, however, one. I sity. Religion, therefore, so far as it le, I '
lor another, differing from both the doe8 not in the least warrant him in I religion is not poetry, I as itought tobe,thedirecting principle, 1
Christian numberings, agreeing with a(.eUsing them of trying to keep the I not a mere sentiment, not devotional I ihe dominating force, in human life, I i
the Catholic and Lutheran in blending 8econd commandment, as we call it, out emotions. It is something far more I teCd<, to express itself in dress, 
into one commandment the Philonlan of g(gbti He may account them idola I real and earnest, and there was noth I As religion lays hold on eternal 
First and Second ; agreeing with the ters and pagans, but assuredly they do ing In the world so well establish, d, I verities it has the effect of lifting 
Reformed and Greek in uniting in one not H0 account themselves. They do I and so enduring as religion. Nay, it I tp08e who are governed by it out of I f 
all the commandments against, covet not believe that they are violating the ! i« as everlasting as God Himself, and I th8 sphere of flux and change into th« J | 
ing ; differing from both In number Decalogue, and, therefore, they have I this was easily shown by analysing its I reaim of the enduring and the change
ing as the "First Word " what Chris no temptation to keep any part of the very idea and essence. Religion Is ie83 Therefore those who in a
tlans are accustomed to view as only Decalogue out of sight. What a curl the recognition of essential truths— 8pe:irl manner have consecrated
the introduction. Yet myriads of Pro 0UH insanity, to combine in one im I the recognition In the first place of I tnemselves to it—who have " entered
testant laymen, thousands of ministers, aginary and impossible motive Catholic what God Is, and in the second place of I religion " as the phrase goes, that is, 
numbers of theological teachers, treat approbatlon and Protestant dtsappro I what we are, and the comprehension I wj 0 Rye under a religious rule and 
our traditional division as If it were bation of Images, and then to imagine of this reduced to practice in our daily | f0n0w the evangelical counsels— 
an Integral part of the Decalogue, and that the Catholic Church is at one and life and conduct. This implies obedi- I have a permanent garb, on which I | 
on the strength of it bring an odious the same time solicitous to enforce and I ence on our part to the law of Gcd. I fa8hion exercises no influence. For I 
and utterly baseless charge against the eager to contradict the Decalogue, that And why do we listen to the voice of the same reason, in the lands and |
Roman Catholic Church. 8be wants her people to obey it and is I God and obey His commandments ?— I periods In which the influence of true

The most humiliating fact is that this at the same time so afraid that they I because we recognize the truth. The I religion Is most powerful, changes in 
false accusation should have been taken wlll that she will not let them under obedience- on our part is merely the I the atyie of dress are comparatively 
up by the magazine of a Presbyterian 8taI1(i what It is ! Yet nothing is so external evidence of the inward know! I c]ov and infrequent, while the degen 
divinity school. Surely, considering tjrolly impossible but that the magic I edge that God is God, and that we are I era ion 0f manners consequent upon 
the standing of Presbyterians as Bibll word -- l-0pery’’ suffices to convert it what we are. Man s first duty is to wide-spread irréligion is sure to be
cal scholars, the emphasis they lay on |Dto feasibility aud fact. obey God's will, and where there is a accompanied by frequent and rapid
the Decalogue, the sharpness of opposl The Council of Trent maybecharged conflict between man's will and that oi changes in “fashions." i only Un Christian but extremely vul
tlon which they make between Scrip by various Protestants with bigotry, his Creator, where there is a desire tc Another effect of religion Is appro gar It is alwavs vulgar when intro . ,,
ture and tradition, and their pride in narrowness, servilism, and various follow his own inclination, and to re lateDesa 0f garb. Religion alms at duced into the church during Church Progress,
maintaining the reputation ot having other unpleasant peculiarities. There fuse to follow the law of < -od, he is lly I [he re8t0ratlon of the order broken by I the solemn Mysteries : aud i; Leisure is one of the most precious 
a comprehensive knowledge of every- are two things of which it can not be I ing in the face of that &r®at trut‘h I the Fall. It teaches each class in I is almost always vulgar for possessions : but woe to tbat man who,
thing that concerns the Bible, we accU8ed, by any one who knows any- I that God is Master, and he is the suev I gocjety t0 fulfill its own duties faith street wear, particular in the morning, possessing it, does not employ it
should have pronounced it antecedently thing about it. The Fathers of Trent ject. Man must bow down his mind 1 ful, t0 reCoguize its true position in I or at any time except when driving, rightly ! Leisure does not mean idle-
impossible that the tacuity of a grave cau uot be accused of having com and his intelligence to a I relation to other classes, to be content I In fact all well bred women recognize ness : it means time for reflection, for
and learned school of Presbyterian mended anything which they were not belief in what god teaches, with lt8 own i0t, be it high or low, over dressing as the surest sign of study, for self improvement ; for sit-
theology happily not in the United ürmly persuaded to be agreeable to the and when he compels his proud reason &nd tQ bhuu ali pretense or affectation vulgarity. Even in this country it is ting at the feet of Nature and of Art
States) could seriously receive into Word of God ; and they can not be ac to acknowledge the superiority ot God Qf being. what jt i8 noti Therefore its the women of good family and real for drinking of the celestial fountains
their magazine, without any remark, cuse(i 0f having condemned anything we call that faith. Unfortunately man I uatural effect lg t0 ieaa those whom it culture who dress most simply and un- of truth and grace : for cultivating the
th««vw .gn0fant ,al91)hoodi which they were not firmly persuaded through pride of intellect is too often lntlmmcea t0 choose a dress suitable to I obstrusively ; and in most parts of the pure affections of the fireside or the
a Biblical scholar of no great note, I t0 be contrary to the Word of God. unwilling to yield his own personal their Qwn geveral gtations. world, whatever the common people clnister or the pastorate : for mutually-
blushed at the necessity ot calling their Conscientious sincerity is stamped on I judgment—his reason, his intellect. I another effect of religion is to may do, anv Catholic woman ot hi°-h improving converse with our equals
«‘«U.‘i0U t,VUCh ah„Tr7reHT‘,t,atl°" ■ a“ tbu acl“ of tbe 1 :jundl- doctriual 110 ,nu3t har hi8 T,rn' h * v produce s"mpi clty of attire 8This his “ank would conrider It a disgra ”e lo go for free and loving service to our mas-
Whether they published my letter or and disciplinary, as is cordially ac and that ,» the cry of the. world at the P oi rcUerated prc. to Mass in anything but the simplest ters and dependents, and to the great
not I never knew. hope so The kuowl,dg,d by a man so curiously present day. He refuses to acknowl- *‘™*y8least uXr the NewCovenant possible costume. and good, and to God's poor ; aud
other Protestant publ cations which I a|„of from it in tone of feeling as Mr. edge, or at least to reatze that God s “P‘; a‘ l0aa.V“d0rD d |“7trdctions to Th« much needed reform in this especially for handing on whatever
have corrected similarly have accepted Henry C. Lea. When then the Conn sovereignty is universal, and must ex- Paul, mlutnetima to The much-needed reform in ^hls and wledo;Sn aud gUill we
KSir « “y th° °na hfarit8th^nreUc“s and ^EpLsiln Church, 8wrote il, 0): fs", and .X begin tuh the heat Possess, however much or little it be,
‘ ™ ratification should hale been h “ ”eVer to torget ha re cs and TheChurch insists on the subjection of „ ^ ^ mauner women alfloin deceut dre88. The general Catholic custom is t0. th°ae who are to come after us, be- 
such rectification should have been images are In themselves Ufeiese and ths ^U.»nd, therefore, the worM.e adorning themselves with for women when going to church to «inning with our bodily, intellectual

provestinoileSe andbecôndng'rever ? tyrÜ™ andc:i,sCatho,L priest modesty and sobriety, not with plaited cover their heads not with a gaudy 8Pir‘tual cbildr0n’ if 8U<b W" 
shown to them for the sake of the ridden slaves, without pluck or Inde- t>alr- Sold, or pearls, a‘ hat] 0ven tv0,Ugh.ft^at ls.w0™ on other

glorified originals, the Fathers of the pendence. Why do they follow the “re ; but as it becometh women pro occasions but with a simple drapery 
Council are acting in perfectly good teaching of the Church, why not exer- *ese'nS godliness, with good w°rktc like a light shawl or mantilla. It 
conscience towards the Bible, and to- else their own intelligence and reason ? ^er also, in h.s Apostolic letter to would probably take sever» genera- 
wards the Decalogue, from the Intro Because the Church says that we are the t hurch of Asia Minor^ says thatMhe Ions oi persistent effort to introduce 
duction to the Tenth Commandment, the creatures of God, and that He is adorning of be Chris an ma ron this beautiful custom here ; but our 
Neither they nor their successors have our Master, and, therefore, every ^uld not be “ In the outward plait women can a least make an effort to 
had anything to conceal, or have made single faculty, every single gift we *ug of ‘he hair, or the wearing of gold imitate their sister» elsewhere by dress- 
any effort to conceal anything. possess we must acknowledge as “l' the putting on ot apparel. but tho ing with the Bimpllcity appropriate to

For convenience I will in the rem coming from God, and as we must bow hidd™“anf°f i “HV f Chlldrt? °f hu™ble at,d modest
nant of the paper use the Calvinistlc down our will by obedience, so we must ruPti.bl. ty “f ? q“0^'.a?d j P fqî’ I x‘rg™ of Nazareth.—Church I regress,
numbering. Is It said that at least bow down and crush ”b,cb.is ,rlcb i.n tbe 81gbt of God' (St'
the veneration of images departs from our pride of intellect. I ueter f, ., ij. I Look oat For the Engine,
the letter of the Second Command by exercising faith. This pride is, on The Apostolic tradition in this mat We mean your heart Keep it strong,
ment ? Ido not dispute It. So, too, life authority of scripture, the root .( priests P.”d
we all depart from the letter of the all evil. There never yet was a single °Çd ,or even secular priests ana the heart beat 8tronger and reatl im„
Fourth Commandment in observing heresy or schism in the Church, but “ ‘he customs of those Cathol c coun- prove,the circulation, 
the lirst day for the seventh. The pride was the root of it. Want of hu tne9 «-nd portions ot countries least Unseed and Turpentine are not only popu- Sabbatarlans'raise exactly the same Llllty It Is that causes man t0 throw ^sTplrisof TatimAmericlfor ex“ meEl'ience "for "tbe'tie^menroTth^e
reproach against us that we raise aside the yoke of Jesus Christ. bo9e I amni„ the women dress at least when nervous membranes of respiratory organs,
against the Catholics and Greeks, aud who cry for Liberty ! Liberty ! do not a[nPl®< ‘hu ”°™en a esfl, at lea?‘ wll0D Dr. Chase compounded this valuable Syrup

Yet no know what liberty is. They cannot -“‘ending Divine worship, with the so as to take away the unpleasant taste of

s»»-"- U*'*»* “ “ I ;r,‘, «sa. eüUiïiïiï “=a
to the spirit of the Commandment, in I cloak of formulas. Full liberty of I aîate, bfe, Perml‘s- . H®r ornaments chest troubles.
the evangelical liberty accorded us in intellect Is Ihc. full liberty to range ^ould be ^ symbols'of Hood^“p*rillSUpurffihebfihTike
ex^e^to^nd us putting oTan ex libertfto tliev^a He. The intellect her faith. Her dress should be neat • 8a"aParUla lf '™ald 

pnrgatod edition of the Dscalogue, In j is not enslaved until it puts on the | *n(? tldY ’ o( plain durable materials 
token of a bad conscience on our part, fetters of error, until it winds about I ‘ fe .» poor .« .u humble bvation, or,
Should he fall in with a German itself the f her rank demands it of rich mater-
Lutheran shorter catechism, he might chains ok sin and heresy. tais made np in a simple manner,
be at first startled to find no mention If liberty consisted in believing what T1h5're,are vor-'f fe* ™autrl®a. n tb® 
of the seventh day. Yet a second is untrue then God Himself would not world where so large a proportion of 
glance would assure him that the omis possess liberty, because He cannot Catholic P™ °g t0 0 °
sfou was simply an accident of com- believe an untruth, and, therefore, the earnest in the practice of the r religion 
pendiommess. He would blame it, but Church is not restricting our liberty drees in a shamefully' worl^*y :“a““e'

when she presses upon us the obllga- as in‘h0 United States. It is scandalous 
Now why Is It that, whereas we I tlon of accepting certain definite f',r Catholic women in any walk of thinyk (unless we are black-| dogmas To l obedient to truth is no | ^ TttenZ ^

put all the money they can get 
hold of on their backs and their heads.
But the most shameful thing of all is 
to see women who are members of 
pious societies daring to approach the 
Holy Table clad in so heathenish a 
way. This mode of dressing is not

VOPULAK PROTESTANT CONTRO
VERSY.

Sacred Heart Review.
[To understand fully the bearing of the 

following paper by Rev. Mr. Starbuck one 
should read his last week's article on the 
•ame subject.)
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THE EMPLOYMENT OF LEISURE.

needed by such a school is something 
of which every Protestant ought to bo 
ashamed. It is a lasliug discredit to 
Protestant scholarship.

What if the author of this Presbyter 
fan article, who does not appear to be 
of a malicious or hasty temper, had 
first encountered a German Lutheran 
shorter catechism ‘ Here he would 
have found exactly the same phenom
enon. He would have looked In vain 
for his Second Commavdmeut. < in the 
other hand, he would have found his 
Tenth split Into two. Would he then 
have accused the I .utherans of suppres 
sing aud mutilating the word of God !
Assuredly not. Had he never reflected 
on It before, he would then l ave re 
fleeted that the Bible nowhere signifies 
where one commandment ends and an 
other begins, and that no variety of 
numeration makes any change of 
meaning In the Decalogue. It would 
then come to his mind as probable that 
there were at least two ways of num 
boring the Ten Commandments, and 
that there might well bo more. The 
fact, apparent at a glance, that only 
the opening sentence of each longer 
commandment is given In this com 
pondium would easily explain the rest.

Why are not Roman Catholics en
titled to exactly the same favorable 
presumption, when they do exactly 
the same thing ! It Is of no avail to 
say that they break the Second Com 
mandment as we number, ) and that 
therefore they wish to suppress It.
That vehemently polemical Protestant,
Doctor Thomas Arnold, explicitly and
unwaveringly denies that the Roman he would not lay it to bad faith. 
Catholic Church Is guilty of idolatry.
Indeed she can not be if she remains 
Christian, and modern Protestants do 
not commonly deny her the Christian 
name. Ills explanation of the veho 
mence with which the charge of idol 
atry is urged by Protestants is per
fectly just. Ho remarks that the lie 
formers felt the Imperative nocesjdty 
ol finding something to counterbalance 
the charge of heresy urged against 

There was ue doubt that by

possess.

To the Sweet Girl Graduates-
Remember that your life, at any 

rate for the next few years, will be 
passed in a non Catholic atmosphere, 
and live up to the high standard of 
your religion. Let the world f see 
that a Catholic woman may be bright 
and clever and attractive and play 
her part gracefully in society, and at 
the same time be absolutely uncom 
promising where her religious prin
ciples are concerned. You need not 
go about with a Puritancial expres
sion and dowdy gown, as is the mis
taken custom of some pious souls. 
Catholics should be as well dressed as 
any one else. Theie is no reason why 
they should hide themselves In the 
background, and every gift of mini 
and person should be developed to Its 
farthest extent for the greatest glory 
ot God.

once

with just as good warrant, 
decent and educated 
dreams of denying that wo really be I unmindful of the warning of St. Peter, 
Hove ourselves to be acting according who tells them not to make liberty a

The chief characteristic of the nine
teenth century is uot so much heresy 

intellectual self-sufficiency—the 
self-sufficiency of those who believe 
that they know that Gcd is not to be 
known. If the legislator cannot be 
known, then certainly the law cannot. 
The whole moral world then falls back 
into chaos: the earth is without form 
and void, and darkness rests on the 
face of the deep. For this there L no 
cure but the sanctification and rectifi
cation of the intelligence by the 
presence of the Illuminator, who en- 
llghteneth every man that cometh into 
the world.—Cardinal Manning.

as

If you cannot get beef, 
mutton will answer.

You may choose between 
milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
loss in weight.

All druggists; çoc. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

never
guards outright) of accusing one an- I retriction of liberty, 
other of mutilating and making over It is according to reason that we 
the fundamental Scriptures, wo are | should exercise our intelligence to the 
capable of bringing this absolutely in- full in order to discover where the in
credible charge against the Uoinan | fallible teacher is. If, of course, there 
Catholics ? It is because, as the Iiev.
Doctor Caratensteln of Indianapolis has 
well said, our Protestant Christianity 
has reached such a height as to drown 
out the abominable accusations that 
the different Protestant sects used to

Faqqed Out.— None but those who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
aud despondency has taken hold of the suf
ferers. They feel as though there is noth
ing to live for. There, however is a cure- 
one box of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will do 
wonders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the 
articles entering into the composition of Par- 
melee’s Pills.

is uo infallible authority then the 
whole process is changed. Suppose 
that there is an infallible authority, 
and that we believed what Our Lord 
promised, that Ho would be with His 
Church for ever, that the Holy Spirit 
would abide in it, and that the gates 
of hell or error should not prevail 
against it. then the

onthem.
the doctrinal standards of many cen
turies they wero heretics. They could j fling about against one another, but 
not easily retort the charge of heresy has not yet risen high enough to 

the Catholics. This appears in the drown out the spirit of unscrupulous 
fact that, so far as I know, with the slaiiderousnesa against the Homan 
single exception of Father Forrest, Catholics. Courage, however ! That 
gaeeu Catherine’s confessor, burnt as consummation is uot very far ahead.

Mr. Thomas Ballard," Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : " 1 have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most-to-be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, 1 tried one box ot 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. I am new nearly 
well, and heiieue they will cure me. I would 
not be without them for any money.”

m 'alton
ONLY RATIONAL POSITION TO TAKE IIP
having once discovered the true auth
ority, is oue ot the most complete and

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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FIVE - MINUTE’S SERMON.
Seventh Sunday After Penteeoet.

1JA1) ASSOCIATIONS.

• Beware ot false prophets, who come to 
in the clothing of sheep, but Inwardly thej 
ravening wolves.”—Matt. 7, 15.

The false prophets, of whom our S 
lour warns us to day, are the set 
era, seaudallzors, who approach us 
the clothing of sheep, of hypocrit 
dissimulation, who obtrude themae 
as well meaning friends, but In real 
have In view only the destructloi 

soul. To associate with t 
persons, is clearly to dedicate o 
soul to perdition. Truly, it was 
necessary for our Saviour to warn 
for reason and the experience of 
convince us, that whatever our c 
pany Is, such also are we. Or ii 
possible to associate every day will 
outcast, without becoming gradu 
accustomed to his faults, to love t: 
by degrees, to adopt them finally 
to become a reprobate oneself ! 
is so natural with our innate prop 
jty to imitate and our inherited lui 
ation to evil, that it is scarcely ne 
sary for the devil to lend a hel, 
hand.

Put a few grains of salt into a g 
of sweetened water, aud what 
happen / Will the salty fluid bee 
sweet, or rather, will not the si 
water become salty ? Among a 1 
dred sound apples, place only one 
is decayed : will the latter again 
come fresh, or will it bring corrup 
to all the good ones t Place 
diseased sheep among a Hock of hea 
ones, will the sick sheep become , 
or will the whole flock become lnfec 
See how nature teaches us by the t 
impressive examples, what will cert 
ly be our portion in the spiritual 
if, despising the admonition of 
Redeemer, we associate with I 
prophets in sheep’s clothing. We 
fare, as says the wise man: “He 
toucheth pitch shall be defiled wit 
and he that hath fellowship with 
proud, shall put on pride.” F.ccli 
1. In the saddest mauner, we t 
experience the warning sentence o 
royal psalmist : “With the perv 
thou wilt ;be ‘perverted." I’d. 17 
Justly, therefore, does St. Paul i 
“Know you not that a little leaven 
rupeth the whole lump ?” ICor. 
Oh ! what profound truth is in this 
ing ! Oh, what mischief and riesl 
tlon may not be caused by one vill 
Oue Lucifer sufficed to transi 
millions of good aud holy angels 
devils. One impious domestic is 
able of ruining a whole family, 
immoral child Is able to infect a w 
school and to poison the hearts ol 
the children. S t groat is the powi 
bad example, so deplorable our in 
weakness and inclination to evil.

But if this is the case, what i 
those expect who blindly confide tl 
selves to all persons without knot 
them, to whom it is immaterial 
whom they associate and have in 
course, be they good Christian: 
scandal givers and seducers ? 
they persevere on the good road 
remain faithful to Gcd, or will uot 
devil triumph over them and se 
them with the chains of hell ? 
what then will be the fate of those 
children, whose parents, forget 
their office of guardian angels, 
careless and unconcerned where 
children run about, what kind of 
panions they have, what they see 
hear ? Would it not be a mirac 
such poor children, through the 
of their parents, were not led in e 
est years to the way of hell by vice 
seduction ? And those poor apj 
tices, companions and servants 
■whom there are many, what wil 
come of them if unscrupulous ma 
imagine, as is so often the case, 
have fulfilled their whole duty by 
ing them board and wages, will 
however, troubling themselves s 
their morals, their behavior and 
dates, permitting them loose acqu 
ances, nightly rambles, interci 
with evil companions ! Do 
masters and mistresses still clait 
have a conscience ? Do they stil 
lieve in the fearful words of the api 
11 If any man have not care of tho 
his house, he hath denied the I 
and is worse than an infidel ?" I. 
Y, 8. Ah, yes, how many sins n 
be prevented, how many souls f 
from perdition, if Christian mastei 
regard to their subjects, were to 
the place of God instead of thi 
Satan ! But for this reason our 
has said in His gospel : “Man; 
called, but few are chosen." Mat 
14. With their own souls will 
have to answer, whom Heaven ha 
trusted with the souls of others, i 
their terrible indifference they 
them to be lost.

O parents and superiors, do, 1 
fore, all In your power to pre 
your children and your subjects 
destruction of evil association. R 
for the unreasonable and ine 
fenced; be conscientious as such 
must one day render a severe acc 
But I beseech you, in the sacred • 
of Jesus : “ Beware of false p
els,” the seducers, flee from th< 
from pestilence and cholera, shun 
as poisonous serpents. To porlsl 
lly is certainly sad, but it is far 
terrible to lose one’s soul and to 
eternally In hell. Be warned, 
fore, and despise not the voi 
grace, which says to you : “ My
if sinners shall entice thee, conse 
to them. If they shall say, Com: 
us, my son, walk not thou with t 
Trov. I, 10, 11 and 15. Amen.

our

Impure blood ia an enemy to heal 
®ay lead to serious disease. Hood’s 
Patilla conquers this enemy and 
danger.

There are a number of varieties of 
Hollcway's Corn Cure will remove 
tliem. Call on your druggist aud 
pottle at once,
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FIVE - MINUTE’S SERMON. BloodOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Irom Annie'a pocket, had run away 
and left them terrifie i and Bobbing. 
It was thus that Maggie found them. 
They had just been accosted by a polie e- 
man, who was about to fetch them 
home when she met them.

“ He said he would keep a sharp 
lookout fo* the girl, ma'am," said 
Maggie ; “for she was nothing but a 
common thief, and ought to be put in 
the House of Refuge. Hut he said she 
was a sharp one, and wouldn’t come 
around that corner for a spell He 
didn't remember ever to have seen one 
that looked like the children described 
her. Poor little lambs ! they’ll never 
forget this fright. "

When papa came home the ::ad story 
was again related, to his great sym
pathy and indignation. He saw the 
friendly policeman, who promised to 
report to him if the thief was found ; 
and the promise of a new ring—which 
Patty stipulated, should be “exactly 
like the other"—did much to alleviate 
the sorrow of the bereaved child. Hut 
the effects of the nervous terror and 
shock remained, and it was a long time 
before those two little ones again dared 
to venture forth upon the streets alone. 
Their first experience had been too 
bitter to be soon forgotten.

“ Well,” replied their mother, smil 
ing at the enthusiasm of the children,
“ I think I shall. Get your best white 
suubonnets ; and take each other's 
hand, so that you will be more safe, 
and not likely to be separated as you 
go along the avenue. You are such 
little things that you might get lost in 
the crowd.”

The children ran off, and soon re 
turned with their pretty white sun- 
bonnets on top of their soft brown 
curls ; and the mother looked after 
them wistfully as they went down the 
steps together, hand in hand—Annie 
with the other hand in her apron 
pocket, tightly holding the nickel 
wùich was to pay for the thread. She 
had begged to carry it, and Patty had 
been willing ; partly, I suspect be
cause it left the hand free on which 
shone the bright new golden circlet 
with its rich, dark stones. And I do 
not think one would be far wrong who 
should think that she held that little 
hand somewhat conspicuously in the 
public eye, as she | rotted along with 
her sister to do her mother’s errand.

Fifteen minutes passed—twenty-five 
—the clock struck the half hour—but 
the little ones did not appear. More 
than once the mother went to the front 
of the house, from which, through a 
bend in the Avenue, she could see a 
long distance ; but theie were no little 
white sun bon n es in view. At length, 
becoming very uneasy, she called 
Maggie from the laundry and dis
patched her in search of the children. 
Another anxious quarter of an hour, 
and she could see them coming slowly 
along, Maggie between them ; but it 
was not until they reached the top of 
the steps that she saw they had both 
been crying.

“Children," she began in alarm, 
“ what has happened ?"

For answer they began to cry again; 
and Patty, throwing herself into her 
mother’s arms, sobbed forth :

“0 mamma, mamma, my lovely 
ring is lost, my ring is gone, my ring 
is stolen ! 0 my ring, my ri
ring !"

“1 found them at the corner, 
ma'am, ” explained Maggie, “crying, 
with a crowd around them, and a 
policeman just getting xeady to fetch 
them home. I think it’s a shame if

circumstances. Without this re
liance on a Higher Power he is 
apt to drift into that state of mind 
which ends in suicide—and suicide, 
to vary a saying of Daniel Webster, is 
to acknowledge defeat. Mr. Darenot 
folds his hands and drifts, ahd he is, 
consequently, always running against 
snags, lie is a burden to himself and 
everyone else who is associated with 
him, and he not infrequently adds 
drinking to the other evils which result 
from the failure to acquire self coufid 
euco in the battle of life.

What would be thought of the soldier 
who would sit down on a battlefield, 
hoping by thi. means to avoid direct 
shots and stray bullets ? He would 
probably be drummed out of the regi
ment without delay. And the fellow 
who would act rashly in opposition to 
military orders, thus needlessly imper
iling the lives of his fellows, would, no 
doubt, meet with a similar fate. So 
when you are seeking for models of 
right conduct do not select either Mr. 
Diredevil or Mr. Darenot. Mr. Golden 
Mean is the one you must chose as an 
example. This type does not slop 
over or fall short through cowardice. 
—Benedict Hell, in Sacred Heart Re
view.

Seventh Sunday After Pentecost. To the Little Ones.

E'en stronger than a father’s love, 
That love bp deep and true,

The Hai red Heart in heaven feels, 
Dear little ones, for you.

More tender than a mother's love.
The sweetest earth e er knew,

The Sacred Heart in heaven feels, 
Dear little ones, for you.

Then strong and tender be the love, 
Which shines through all you do, 

For that dear Heart which suffered so, 
Dear little ones, for you.

HAD ASSOCIATIONS.

Minors• Beware ot false prophets, who come to you 
in the clothing of sheep, but Inwardly they are 
ravening wolves.”—Matt. 7, 15.

’<1

The false prophets, of whom our Sav
iour warns us to day, are the seduc 
ers, scaudalizers, who approach us in 
the clothing of sheep, of hypocritical 
dissimulation, who obtrude themselves 
as well meaning friends, but In reality, 
have In view only the destruction of 

soul. To associate with such 
persons, is clearly to dedicate one’s 
soul to perdition. Truly, it was not 
necessary for our Saviour to warn us, 
for reason and the experience of life 
convince us, that whatever our com
pany Is, such also are we. Or is It 
possible to associate every day with an 
outcast, without becoming gradually 
accustomed to his faults, to love them 
by degrees, to adopt them finally and 
to become a reprobate oneself ? This 
is so natural with our innate propens
ity to imitate and our inherited inclin
ation to evil, that It is scarcely neces 
sary for the devil to lend a helping 
hand.

Put a few grains of salt into a glass 
of sweetened water, and what will 
happen ? Will the salty fluid become 
sweet, or rather, will not the sweet 
water become salty ? Among a hun
dred sound apples, place only one that 
is decayed ; will the latter again be 
come fresh, or will it bring corruption 
to all the good ones ? Place one 
diseased sheep among a Hock of healthy 
ones, will the sick sheep become well, 
or will the whole tlock become Infected? 
See how nature teaches us by the most 
impressive examples, what will certain
ly be our portion in the spiritual life, 
if, despising the admonition of our 
Redeemer, we associate with false 
prophets in sheep’s clothing. We will 
fare, as says the wise man: “He that 
toucheth pitch shall be defiled with it 
and he that hath fellowship with the 
proud, shall put on pride.” Eccli. 13,
1. In the saddest manner, we shall 
experience the warning sentence ot the 
royal psalmist : “With the perverse 
thou wilt ;be ‘perverted." l’s. 17, 27. 
Justly, therefore, does St. Paul say : 
“Know you not that a little leaven cor- 
rupeth the whole lump ?” 1 Cor. 5, G. 
Oh ! what profound truth is in this say
ing ! Oh, what mischief and riestruc 
tion may not be caused by one villain! 
One Lucifer sufliced to transform 
millions of good and holy angels into 
devils. One impious domestic is cap
able of ruining a whole family, one 
immoral child Is able to infect a whole 
school and to poison the hearts of all 
the children. So groat is the power of 
had example, so deplorable our innate 
weakness and inclination to evil.

Bat if this is the case, what must 
those expect who blindly confide them
selves to all persons without knowing 
them, to whom it is immaterial with 
whom they associate and have Inter
course, be they good Christians or 
scandal givers and seducers ? Will 
they persevere on the good road and 
remain faithful to God, or will not the 
devil triumph over them and secure 
them with the chains of hell ? And 
what then will be the fate of those poor 
children, whose parents, forgetting 
their office of guardian angels, are 
careless and unconcerned where the 
children run about, what kind of com
panions they have, what they see and 
hear ? Would it not be a miracle if 
such poor children, through the fault 
ot their parents, were not led in earli
est years to the way of hell by vice and 
seduction ? And those poor appren
tices, companions and servants, of 
■whom there are many, what will be 
come of them If unscrupulous masters 
imagine, as is so often the case, they 
have fulfilled their whole duty by giv
ing them board and wages, without, 
however, troubling themselves about 
their morals, their behavior and asso
ciates, permitting them loose acquaint
ances, nightly rambles, Intercourse 
with evil companions ? Do such 
masters and mistresses still claim to 
have a conscience ? Do they still be 
lieve in the fearful words of the apostle: 
11 If any man have not care of those of 
his house, he hath denied the faith, 
and is worse than an infidel ?" I. Tim. 
5, 8. Ah, yes, how many sins might 
be prevented, how many souls saved 
from perdition, If Christian masters, In 
regard to their subjects, were to take 
the place of God instead of that of 
Satan ! But for this reason our Lord 
has said in HU gospel : “ Many are
called, but few are chosen." Matt. 22, 
14. With their own souls will those 
have to answer, whom Heaven has in
trusted with the souls of others, if by 
their terrible Indifference they allow 
them to be lost.

0 parents and superiors, do, there
fore, all In your power to preserve 
your children and your subjects from 
destruction of evil association. Reason 
for the unreasonable and inexper
ienced ; be conscientious as such who 
must one day render a severe account. 
But I beseech you, In the sacred words 
of Jesus : “ Beware of false proph
ots,” the seducers, flee from them as 
from pestilence and cholera, shun them 
as poisonous serpents. To perish bod 
By is certainly sad, but It Is far more 
terrible to lose one’s soul and to burn 
eternally In hell. Be warned, there
fore, and despise not the voice of 
grace, which says to you : “ My son,
if sinners shall entice thee, consent not 
to them. If they shall say, Come with 
us, my son, walk not thou with them.” 
•frov. I, 10, 11 and 15. Amen.

Whnthpr itching, Vurning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age, 
speedily cured by warm baths with ('vnnHA 
HoAP, gentle anointings with Cvtutua i oint-

of ('vti<'I"iia Resolvent, greatest of blood
the great skin cure, and mild doses

purifiers and humor cure:).our V^'NiTHE LITTLE MESSENGERS. *6 'a IStoA Story of St, Anthony of Padua. IV
11Y SYLVIA HUNTING, IN AVE MAUI A.

I. I» «I'M tiir.Mi-hont the world. Pottib Dnt'o **t> Cam. 
VuHl’., N>u- I'ropa.. Hi>.toll.
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FACE HUMORS
Patty and Annie were two little girls 

of five and seven, who lived in the su 
burbs of a large city,—so near that 
they could hear its busy hum from 
morning till night ; and yet so far 
that they might as well have been, for 
all their acquaintance with It, a hun 
dred miles away. I say so far, because 
the house In which they lived was 
built on what the extension of the city 
had left of a high hill, once covered 
with beautiful forest trees, which had 
in earlier days been a favorite resort 
of city folks when they wished to take 
a day’s outing. Tnese woods had once 
belonged to the grandfather of the 
little girls ; but, as the city kept 
creeping up and up, he had sold the 
greater part of the ground, reserving 
only that portion surrounding his resi
dence—an old fashioned, square house, 
with a hall in the middle, and large, 
airy rooms on either side.

This property consisted of about 
live acres, two of which—nearest the 
house—were laid out in flower and 
vegetable gardens ; with a beautiful 
soft green lawn on the table land be
hind the house, and numbers of great 
trees still growing luxuriantly on 
three sides of the boundaries of the 
land yet remaining In the family. 
But the making of a broad avenue, 
and the cutting necessary to accoin 
plish this, had left that part of the 
property facing the street many feet 
above the sidewalk. A stone wall had 
been built, over which ivy grew in 
prolusion ; and instead of having con
structed a long flight of straight, steep 
steps, Mr. Wilson, their grandfather, 
had had them arranged in several 
series, so that one went up easily by a 
sort of winding pathway.

The family, being accustomed to the 
ascent, found it easy enough : but not 
so strangers, who invariably com 
plained ol the steps ; wondering, too, 
how they ever managed it in winter 
when the ground was frozen and slip
pery, especially after a fall of “now 
and sleet. Another subject of constant 
wonderment among visitors was that 
the children, who were all small, did 
not tumble, head foremost, down the 
steep, grassy incline which sloped 
from the plateau to the street. But 
they never did : and if they had, no 
doubt the Providence, which guarded 
them so well from other evils, would 
also have preserved them from hurt. 
The principal charm of this delightful 
residence was that, being cut off, as it 
were, from the world below, they knew 
little of it and cared les“—finding all 
the pleasure and amusement they could 
desire in the large, beautiful garden 
and fringe of shady woods that 
bounded it.

As I said before, Patty and Annie 
were aged respectively five and seven, 
yet they had never been farther alone 
than the foot of the long steps. On 
Sundays they went to church with 
their father and mother, and occasion
ally for a walk with them in the even
ing. Sometimes they accompanied 
their nurse to the notion shop on the 
avenue, but this was about the extent 
of their 
avenue thoroughfare,

The day on whicn my story opens 
was Patty's birthday. She was just 
seven, and her father had given her 
an exquisite little ring set with gar
nets, which had delighted her more 
than any present she had ever re 
celved. For Patty had a pretty, sym 
metrical little hand, and the ring 
looked well upon it. And that Patty 
was aware of this became evident at 
once ; so much so that her perhaps 
over-scrupulous father had some mis
givings as to whether he had not laid 
the foundation stone of vanity in her 
mind and heart by this welcome and 
beautiful gift. But Patty's mother did 
not share in these fears. She knew it 
was hut natural that the child should 
be a little taken out of herself by the 
lovely ring : and knew also that, after 
the first fever of admiration and the 
first joy of possession should subside, 
the ring would become as much a mat 
ter of course as her other belongings— 
quite an everyday affair, the same as 
the pretty frocks and aprons the chtl 
dren loved to put on when they were 
fresh and new.

This morning their mother sat on 
the porch, sewing. The children had 
said their lessons, and were playing 
on the lawn near her. Presentl 
they heard her call, “ Patty ! Annie ! 
and ran to her side.

" Children, ' she said, “I wonder 
whether you could not go to the store 
for me and get a spool of thread ? 
Maggie is busy helping Rallie with the 
ironing, and I need the thread very 

I think I might let

:m
always keep on hsbd !1 -

iBizrhiZ/eti!
) THERE IS NO KIND OF FAIN ON I 

ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERRAL, « 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RC 
LIEVE.
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ii. How Mrs. Wm. Henry Makes Money !
I have been so successful in the past 

few months that I feel it my duty to aid 
others by giving them my experience. I 
have not made less than SIS any day for 
the last live months, and have not can
vassed any. 1 put a notice in the pajiers ; 
that I am selling the Iron City Dish I 
Washer, and }>eople send for them hv the 
dozen. They give such good satisfaction 
that every family wants one. Dishes 
washed and dried in two inimités. I 
think any person can easily clear $10 a 
day, and double that after they get start
ed good. I don't see why any one should 
be destitute, when they may just as well 
he making lots of money if they try. Ad
dress the Iron City Dish Washer Co., 145 
S. Highland Ave., Station A., Pittsburg, 
Pa., and they will give you all instruc
tions and testimonials necessary to sue-

More than a week had passed since 
the adventure of Patty and Annie, and 
no word had been received of the

•!
::LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB

STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS A SON. (,

stolen ring. The friendly policeman 
had reported to the father of the chil
dren that, although he had been on 
the lookout for the girl, he had not 
seen any one answering her descrip 
tion.

>!■!l
■

r-’SHis theory was that she be
longed down town, and had strayed 
out of her usual begging toute that 
day, as those of her class—professional 
beggars—sometimes do. Having pos
sessed herself ot the ring, it was 
not likely that she would soon again 
make her appearance In the vicinity, 
where she might be recognized and 
arrested. This theory seemed prob

98-IRELAND-98
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County Wexford Celebrations, 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

, till
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able. ■i, :ug, my Patty’s godfather, a pious priest, 
lived in a neighboring parish, and 
occasionally visited the family 
was very fond oi the little girl, and 
she returned his affection, 
papa and mamma, she thought there 
was no one like her godfather. On 
the occasion of his next visit Patty re 
lated the story of her loss, her lips 
quivering, tears in her innocent eyes. 
When she had finished he said :

ALLAN LINE JULY
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two sweet, innocent little children like 
them can't go to the store in broad day 
light, and the streets full ol people, 
without being robbed. Stop crying, 
Patty dear, and tell your mamma how 
it happened. "

But It took some time to soothe and 
compose the children sufficiently to en
able them to tell their story. As near 
ly as Î can remember—and I have not 
forgotten It even after all these years, 
—this is how they related it :

“Mamma,” began Patty, seated on 
her mother's knee, close to her breast, 
as befitted the bereaved one ; while 
Annie sat on the step ol the porch, just 
at her feet, — “ mamma, it was this 
way. When we got to the foot of the 
steps, a girl was sitting there. She 
was ragged, but she was big—I think 
maybe ten,—and I knew my clothes 
would not fit her. She had a basket, 
and it was dirty, and there was a dirty 
rag in it. Her face was dirty too—"

“She had a brown face,” remarked 
Annie. “ I think she was a mulatto 
girl."

“ Yes, 1 think she was,” said Patty. 
“ I thought she had ugly eyes," said 
Annie. “ They were black, and they 
snapped like this"—suiting the action 
to the word. “ She looked at Patty’s 
ring.”

Patty resumed : “ We stood there
and looked at her for a minute, and 
then I whispered to Annie : * Don’t
let’s stare at her : she might feel bad. ’ 
I knew our clothes wouldn't fit her, 
mamma ; so we couldn't give her 
any—”

“ And she said,” Interrupted Annie, 
— “ Patty said : 1 Let's ask her if she
doesn't want to go up and get some
thing to eat from Julia.’ ”

“Then I did,” continued Patty ; 
“ but she said : ‘ Where you uns
gotn’ ?’—that’s what she said. And 
then we told her we were going to the 
store for some thread, and she said :
‘ I guess I’ll go along, ’ cause you’re so 
little I kin take care of you. ’ ”

111 thought that was real kind of 
her ; but yet she looked so funny, and 
I didn’t like to say no.”

“ But 1 said no, mamma," put in 
Annie. “ I said : • You needn't come
with us. We know the way ourselves, 
and we are In a hurry. Come, 
Patty !’ ”

“ Then she picked up her dirty has 
ket,” said Patty, “ and came fast as 
she could. When we got a little ways 
up the Avenue she said : ‘How much 
money have you got?’ I said : ‘A 
nickel.’ 1 Let me

m
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Steamers sail weekly trom Montreal to Liver
pool, calling at I .undunderry. during the season 
of navigation ; also separate .service irum New 
York to Glasgow.

The St Lawrence route is llXK) miles less 
sailing than from New York.

amers are fitted with every im prove - 
the comfort of the passengers, in all 

eluding bilge keels, making the 
vessels steady in all weather, electric light, 
midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
music rooms, smoking rooms, etc.
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lation and sanitary arrangements, 

rienced surgeon is carried on all
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ÜGHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
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Mr. Daredevil and Mr. Darenot.
There are two types of young men 

whose peculiarities and short-comings 
I wish to consider to day. The first 1 
call Mr. Daredevil, because he is not 
afraid to attempt anything, no matter 
how foolhardy. His discretion does 
not keep pace with his courage, and 
he is constantly getting into scrapes 
through his want of reflection. Now 
courage is a very desirable quality in 
this world, but it may be used to one’s 
own disadvantage, and that of one’s 
neighbor. It needs to be tempered 
with that saving common sense to 
which Tennyson attributed in part 
the success of the Duke of Wellington, 
as a man and a soldier. To be sure, 
a hero may lead a forlorn hope, 
through motives of patriotism, as 
Warren did at Bunker Hill, but 
usually there is no need of rashly rush
ing into danger. The foolhardy man 
is rarely a success, for he pursues the 
wildest schemes on the spur of the mo 
ment. True, he sometimes triumphs, 
but his failures outnumber his victor

■
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*Ztea in the long run.
He is the one who is always ready to 

enter into the craziest speculations, 
like young Mr. Letter, whose gigantic 
manipulations of wheat drove many 
poor people to the verge of starvation.
Such an exhibition of nerve as he dis
played is well-nigh criminal. There 
could be but one end to such a career 
—disaster. He was a plunger, and 
he plunged once too often, as men of 
his kind inevitably do. And Mr.
Daredevil rarely belles his name. He 
takes a devilish joy in getting men 
into difficulties either by fair means or 
foul—usually the latter. He may not 
start out to be a scoundrel, but that is 
the character he establishes for him
self in the end. His schemes lead 
him into positions from which he 
thinks he can not extricate himself 
without breaking the law. Hence we 
have so many embezzlements by hank 
officials who have taken desperate 
chances in the stock market.

Mr. Daredevil is not to be imitated.
Neither is Mr. Darenot. The latter 
has no confidence in himself at all, 
and without self confidence no one can 
hope to succeed. If a young tellow is 
always doubting his ability to do a 
thing he will never make a worthy
n ff/vv-rvrvf nnj «•?!! V> o n oV>ot rtt oil on » D ASkDiripb. CU\A n ill UO UU uww.i uVb.OU .L

the community in which he lives, a 
dead log who might as well be out of 
existence as in it, for all the good he 
accomplishes. There is a great differ
ence between over confidence and a 
manly estimate of one’s own powers.
The young man who has too poor an 
opinion of himself is apt to degenerate 
into a loafer, and from a loafer into 
something worse—a thing that is de
spised by the world, which has no use m
for a man who has not a decent self- 
respect. Now, mind you, I am not de- 
crying true humility, which makes a 
man recognize his littleness before By m
God, but simply that jelly-fish inertia /lr ..BJ /.
and cowardice which causes a young ruU^er'î ïnVwVwr™for"toy»* ïwKpm
fellow, whose blood is naturally slug- THE BEST of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn,
tyluh in retime to make an effort S. .1., ami an interesting talc for girls, by MiaglBh, 10 reiuse to make an tnon. --------------------------r—........- ------------------------ — Loraine Homey (both contained In. ami written
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those who are born timid. Many a __ financial. ^^SSSTt^JSSlS^ tiSM
young soldier has gone into his first MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. number of pretty pictures, eontrihuteto render 
tight trembling with fear, who after- I r.„n-ui- Capitai, *0.0011, ooa it tot, *3.000,00a rnibiroif ani1 Glrl8 Annual for 1898 * delight- 
ward turned OUt a hero. A becoming A general banking business transacted Loans
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Cobbett’s “ Reformation.” :

«Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cohbett. Revised, with 
Notes ami Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
in large, clear type. As It is published at a i 
rice of 25 cents per copy in the United States, 

30 cents will have to be charged in Canada It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thoa. Coffey,
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Can lie Seen at onr Ware rooms, 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

it. Some onecarry
may take it from you,' she Bald."

“ And then I said, " interposed 
Annie :
my apron pocket, and I’m holding it 
with my hand.' But she begged and 
begged, but I wouldn’t even let her 
touch it.”

ffiî
i

They can’t,—it’s tight in Ha nil arv Plumbers and TT en tin g 
Engineers, s»SLONDON,

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone 538.

ONTARIO.

REID’S HARDWARE ii“Then,” added 1’atty, “ she began 
to say : 1 What a pooty ring ! Ain’t
that a new ring ?’ And I told her papa 
gave it to me for my birthday this 
morning. Then she said : ‘Take it 
off and let me fit it on my finger,—it’s 
as thin as yours, and thinner. Let's 
see if it ain’t.' But I wouldn’t, and 
then she didn't ask me any more. So 
she just walked on, kind of a little be
hind us, till we came to the hallway 
that goes into Lincoln Flats, and she 
opened her eyes so big and said :
‘Come In here a minute. I want to 
leave my basket. ' But we wouldn’t 
go."

Here Patty burst into tears once 
more, and Annie joined her. But their 
mother succeeded in learning that the 
girl had actually dragged them into 
the hallway : and, after snatching the 
ring from Patty's linger and the nickel

UimitllTAKIMi.
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you are not afraid ?

“Afraid!” they both exclaimed 
with one breath. “ Why should we 
be afraid ?"

"0 mamma, do let us go !" said 
Patty, dancing up and down in the ex
uberance of hope and joy at the con
templated privilege. “It is only two 
blocks away, and we’ve been there 
hundreds of times with Maggie. Do 
le; us go I"

you go, if I

;

Impure blood ia an enemy to health, and 
™ay mad to serious disease. Hood’s Sarsa- 
patilla conquers this enemy and averts 
danger.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
pottle at once,

Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Offi
Loudon, On
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K any work about tbo house, and 

would tremble to such an extent 
est exertion that I could scarcely stand unon 
my feet. Then mv stomach became „u weak 
ihut I vomited almost everything 1 ate - i 
grewjdespondcnL and feared |I would not’re
cover. While in this condition a triend urtf. it 
me to try Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
lowed the advice. Alter I had us»-d two b- xes 
1 noticed an improvement and my heart was 
gladdened with the hope of renewed health 
At the end of eix boxes my appetite had fully 
returned, and with it strength, color to mr 
checks, and brightness to the eyes. 1 still con- 
tinued taking Ur. Williams’Pink Pinks until 

had taken in all twelve boxes, and I van 
truthfully assert that 1 am healthier and 
stronger than I ever was before. I owe this to 
Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 would urge al' 
girls who sutler as 1 did ,to give them a fair

Ur! Williams' Pink Pills have dm 
make strong, healthy, rosy-ch 
eyed girls than any other med 
covered, and mothers should in 
daughters taking an occasional 
medicine. Sold only ii

niy limbs 
he slight-

Infill, Jams» McCue, Ralph Bencnati, Stella [‘«ch wüh lth”nc!|j‘rhÿ1“l”0”0|,1^o|,|ihi'hc“fl’ai[a 

Brrom Senior Part II. to Second r.'laaa-Jlll. oft.he Church he «{"«J
marin Corcoran. Mary Uoles. A fred last he- can K-stity to the ready and cheer-
rc-au. Campbell Gleeson, Frederick Stewart, as tl y . ” hj h always respot.ded to tho

ofe.T AÎ!;«01teaîry. HMarry M«Kid, with him was ever a labor 

O’Neill. Wm. Wash. Mary Kegan, Jas. Dwyer.
Mabel Duggan, Gertrude . Sweeny. Mary 
Logudicc, Mary Kilgallin, Anthony Morani,
Anthony Caravella. Kate Cara valla. Oeorge 
Murray. Fred. Lnrtie. Percy Tracey, Albert.
Dalton. Pearl Coles. Madeline Burns. Patrick 
Flanagan. Leo Dwyer. Annie Murphy. Cyril 
Brennan. Mary Graham, Mary Ivanahan,
J°‘,.n!nJ Pnn'l. to Par. II._Alb.rt McOarb 
ney, Frederick C' S ello. Leo Stewart, Andrew 
Kenny. Robert Galbraith. Norbert Corcoran,
Joseph Hevev. Thomas Boyle, George Richard- 
son. Helena Payne, Anthony Cortese. Angelo 
Zino. Stuart Wilson. Jack llcvcy. JameB Car
avella. Francis Murphy, Fred Boyle, John 
Mauriana. Francis McCarthy. Maude Lewis.
Josephine Flannery. Madeline lviely, Annie 
Webb. Annie Coles, Rose Miles. Mary Miles,
Josephine Bencnati, Gertrude foley, Annie 

raham.
liT, JOSEPH’S S-HOOL.

Juin»

COMMENCEMENTS.
Mfn’mVc.bfft^‘‘p^t.TSaScan*

Hunday. the3rd inst., will be aday longto bo I not ea*iiy be obtained, as many valusb e ocu flf.,oth annuft| commencement of the
rem.m.bZrm. In Korc.'nc 'Irdra Th,, Coo^jol moolah,.ve ,d V"™, Slum UMv'rSi ly o( Oaa”« took place oo W.dn.a-
ïïfîfSkSfîiKt.v.d'^.Sfto'..Tï:r,s

rir'Wz FF"ywu h,,vo "m,lunro“8 «’airfiwf &,r»,r
,0!!"-:on „,.Sa„ xavlordo. B,« rounded about

% üài'iK; ÜSirïï M" dantn Anna d.lo, Varohlo, found JX&Stâ. .

aRSÇSSES^Ssç ^SSSBtesCZ: m&assvzrn-tat 

sssisiHt: errr “ »_ - s£î!“ » K~* M
ren assembled. The Provincial Cldef. on ris I dü gonoidacof Calabazas. and of Aribica, Ferdinand Lapp.-. fH. Ph.. Ottawa, Out..

A.rL.d'; ”,'rVNP«n.'“ ! r^ w,.- aboutie, --

and III »mm* word» he JoinUid “"t Kothor Kalvallcrra bh out from Sonora and r0IlIurl.„d „„ Ttami h. Cu lvii, < •« ;' «• (j
Increneo In the orkanizallon. unie» numm rc l ajnq,va |(J cx„lQr„ California. town. P. K. I.; hdward A HolKor. Mlnmnua.
on July 1 oviirfil.flOI'and whoac wlngasmtch^d I .. (J[ lhM0 f,t,or miMlons, ns well a» of the W|».: It v. AmbrQ“e Madden, O M. I.. I 
from one ond of the Lnltea «t»1'"^h„Wed |J I former, tioaalbly the precise year of eel aboil Ottawa, Out.

ëÜ^IlilÉ! ... . ......................*

hull h. en d"("prl',',imgPn‘ new vm't'lon 1 pelted fnim's. w '.Spurn' mrdiT^by'* Roÿiil lie I ,,a,rl(;k Oalvin. Peterborough. OnL: Patrick 

go rapidly forward mi l the IILK Yma The croc. Once again Hu- Kranciacain arc tlie nils- ivtcrbormigh. lint ; John Meehan,
in the city of llrani ford In Auguat, IM. in , G( Arizona ; they ealabllah mi.sion „un{,,.T, frank McCtillougli. Londadale.
RïïJS'SL W.1K WîÿSS Han’^Pedro ^ " Tr«ST'
S&KSHS&ïSS I sh,“"'1' wh:Ia“,

mmÊmèmÊmïmmmÊm
w°M»î>ent » nu-t^r-f the breth tho early nd^muHej ^ )^kwonh Ont.t ôh^KoblUard. Ottawa

ren accompanyingIdm to the train. the Mar,■cop..» and the Pupagoe. ' 'V„ on w , Ont • Oeurgc Hall Lowell,
SMSK SÏÏ Ar’t htm M et inItrle, filch..

Jesuits two centuries ago. I Matriculation Honor List\

C. 0. F. Univeriity of Ottawa-

were t
r’tck'o’Oomior*,M?llwan^a’idlJo»e^l^midtdl,er,*

Father Hand waa celebrant of the Requiem 
, deacon. Father Cline ; sub dencon,
Father Fluegan. The floral olferlng» were 
numerous, arid the large funeral was attended
amongst others, by Assessment fomrnia» oner

EiraSd^™

R Whiteside. John Pritchard of I reosurer s

ih

MHoïoîL a widow, a son who is In the

oilier on Public ijibrmy suin’.
Wo tender our sympathy in their bereave

ment mid piny that tlie sou of the husband 
and fill her may rust in pence !

were held in

conferred 
, Montreal. 

Glrouard,

1

tvo none more tO1 
-cheeked, bright- 
icdlcino ever dig. 
insist upon their 

daughters inking an occasional course of this 
medicine. Sold only in boxes, the wrapper 
around which bears the full name, “Dr wu. 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Offered in 
any oilier form the pills are substitutes in
tended to deceive.,r 111.—Margaret 

’oynn, Harry McCann, Michael 
Loary, Mabel Tutreau. Joseph

— Kenneth 
Martha Willis, 

Brunstend, Katie 
a rah Quigley. 
Florence Tfttre

rke. Bcrton 
Kerwin,

From Senior II. to Ju 
Hurley. Hazel Coyne, Hnr 
Leavey, James *
Dillon.

From Junio 
McGregor. Arthur Leary. M 
Gertrude Dalton. Frederick Bn 
Dalton. Agnes McNar

Bolin
M. J MARKET REPORTS

II. to Senior
LONDON.

London, July 14.—Grain 
winter, $1.35 
$1.3.i

ter, bci
olesalc, H to lee; nay. |n-r mil, ç . u t.O 

$7.00 ; straw, per loud. $J to $:t ; etieese, pound 
wholesale. 8 to 8lc. ; honey, P« r pound.

Seeds—Clover seed, red. $3 tu ÇJ.sfU; niaike, 
clover seed. $3.25 to $1 ; timothy seed, per 
bush., $1.25 to $1.7v.

Meat.—Beef, by carcass. $.5.00 to $ti.on; min,, 
ton. by carcass, 5 lode.: veal, by carcass, 8t .",0 
to $«»; pork, pur cwt. $5.75 to $0.50; lamb, Ly lb.

Grain per cental-Red 
r, $1.35 per bushel ; while, wint.-r, 
per bushel; spring, $1.35 per in-ini; 
80 to UOc per bushel ; oats. 115 to use. ; 

bushel ; barley.

Dalton. Agnes McNamara, ha 
From Part. II. to Second 

Margaret Lavin . Ambrose O Rou 
Le Rose, Joseph Scott, Richard 
Richard Seguan, Mary Steers. Joseph Dumo.

INTKRM KDIATK EX ANIN ATI ON. 
(In order of merit.) r. ; 

per1)0 to U5 per 95c.

golden jubilee. ice.—Eggs, fresh. 12 to 13c. per doz.in; 
best roll. 15 to 17c ; butter, creamery.

BT. NICHOLAS SCHOOL.
—To Jun. Ill,—Gerald Bogue,James Honncssy. 
Thomas Brennan. Chas. Cowan. Norah Bogue, 

Senior II.- Beatrice McPherson. Harry, 
Bricklin, Mimic Toohey, Row delf, Rose

«rs.wtœ?;Sjubilee at St. John the Baptist churc h on Sun
day last, July 10. It was an auspicious occa
sion for the venerable iubilarian, who is de
servedly beloved by a’.I classes and creeds, and 
i heir earnest prayer is that the Heavenly Mas
ter may spare him many, many years to labor 
in his holy culling.

17 to 18c;

J Junior II.—Blanche Cowan. Annie Connolly, 
Paul Bogue. Lena McNiff. John lironnan, 
Richard McNIIV, Patrick Burke.

HOLY ANGELS* SCHOOL 
Promoted to Senior Second-Teresa Burni 

Josie Burns, Nellie Connell. Fille Ball, Mary 
Graham. Annie Fitzpatrick. Mary Le--, Nellie 
L’ochren, Basil Healey. Thomas Condruk. 
James Condrick. John Bowers. Gerald l hap 
man, Willie Flynn. Ivo Schmitt, Maurice 
Flvnn. Edgar Bayle. Frank Garce 

To Junior Second Mary Flyn 
Connell. Fred Jones, Willie Lough tin .

To Part 11. JuliaGralinm, X lolet Lee, Mary 
Walsh, May Bowers, Rose O’Sullivan, Eva 
Jones. Kathleen Chapman. George Ball.

torn Senior II.'..Junior III.—AnnleJcnkms 
(hia Flynn. Eva U arceau. Alma Connor, 

nice Whitbread. Lily Oumette. Agnes 
Graham. Annie Johnson. Mary Muckier, .lonn 
W lot bread. Dan O'Sullivan. Charlie Hynn. 
Willie Nesbitt. Frank McGuire. Y red 1 u e, 
Frank Jones, Dan Mclnnis. Timothy M> lnnis, 
Thomas Walsh. Willie Coehren, Martin Rowan.

From Junior Ilf. to Senior 111. Gertrude 
Durkin. Maggie Smith, Nellie Irwin. Mary 
Hums, Stella Kenny, Caroline Lee. bramus 
Shuuhy, Chester Gray. Joseph Clarke. Bernard 
Tarling, Dan Semple, Thomas Lee. James 
Rock wood, Thomas Rielly, Adolphus bttz-

Frotn rtcniorlll. to JuniorlY. -Jennie Flynn, 
Jessie McGregor. Annie Smith. Mamie Boyle. 
Alice Taffe, Norman Addison, Mark Healey, 
Willie Murray, Edward Irwin. Rose Graham. 
George Nelson. Ethel Connell. Lily Pace, lores»
S From Junior 1 V.Vos'“ninr I V.-Kthol Durkin, 

Nora Healey, Mabel Rowan. Josie Loughlin. 
Lizzie Jenkins. James Jenkins, Sianlislaus 
Flynn. Willie McGowan. Leonard Turton.

LOe.
Live Stock.-Milch cows. $25 to $10: live 

hogs, $4.75 to $4.90 ; pigs, pair, $3 to $1 fat 
beeves, $3.25 to $4.50.

Poultry (dressed) —Fowls, per pair t.0 U 7 -c.; 
ducks, tier pair. 75 to O e ; turkeys, each, ÿl to 
$1.25 ; peafowls each, GO to 05.

SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN
Of anvcinl intcrezt In Ihn young p-nplc who 

hive written upon the entrance and leaving 
examinations this year is the announcement of 
the Central Business College, I o •onto, which, 
in accordance with its energetic and etlleient 
management, is awarding a limited number of 
scholarships to those who have taken the 
highest standings in the above examinations. 
P is not yet too late to register for this compe
tition, and candidates who have not already 
communicated with the Principal about the 
matter will doubtless find it to their advantage 
to do so without delay.

n. Frank TORONTO.A. 0. II. Toronto, July 14.—Wheat —Better demand 
for i"illerH', but exporters doing nothing : i
of winter wheat west quoted at 80 to Man
itoba grades firm ; N<». I hard. Toronto and 
west, quoted at $1.04 to $1.U5. Flour continues 
slow and prices easy ; cars of straight roller ir. 
bbls., west, quoted at $3.E5 to $J.'.t5. Mi.,l d 
quiet ; cars of shorts scaico, and dealers ,'tot
ing 14c. to l(ie. Bran quiet ; cars west selling 
at $«». Corn quiet ; cars of Canada yellow west 
quoted at 33c. to 35c. and American m Tor
onto, til 4le. Oats steady; ears of while -old 
at 25c. west, but tim majority el holder* nska 

t more. Peas tint curs iv rlh and west, 
ted at 48c. to 49c.

MO
Montreal, July 14,—A

forward in on'", which

in natural 
rst-class in 

,ire, first* 
uronneau.

In California there were twenty-one early I Stephen Murphy, first ula 
Hesolntlons of Condolence. I Spanish missions established. At the Present I sciences ; Michael Murphy, tit
K 1 i une several of t ho old churches are o'ing re- I natural sciences; Patrick J. Mt

Division No. l.A- <>. H„ Passed résolut ions I h|()r(:(| to original appearance, by subscription I class in natural sciences; Auriama 
«>f condolence to Bro. John Mulli'/urn «nul fam I | f pubiie «pii ited citizens of California, who 1 &ouond-Claas in natural sciences, 
lly. for the loss by death of lhçir child ; also I w|gh(.d preserve those beautiful monuments I , ommeio iai. ooi’RSE.
to Bro. Jos. Hourigim and family for intima I <f (l|U.,y (jliy8 the “Golden State. I will but I Gr<vhiatcs
by death of his mother. W hi. Ryan, Sec. I ,mriie these missions with date of foundationi. I *

_______ ______ . m.TOTJ I San Diego,July 16. 1769; San Carlos, afterwards 1 (In order ot merit.)
FOOTPRINTS OF THE SPANISH I Carmelo (Monterey). J une 3.1770; San Antonia I j0hn Hughes, Ottawa. Ont.; William Kealy,

FRIAR IN THE UNITED i’S!t«f m s«,! Ï.ÏSSfe.'CTat'K
STATES I Fri.mlsco, Oct. II. 177(1; B»n Juiui < apmjrimn. I McUui ln Ont.; Albert Hunuit.
01 1 x»v. 1, 17711; riliiLii VIIUH,January u, 1,,, ; nan I OURWa Cyrille l'otlii, r, Uttawk. Ont.

A Paper tUm* at the Library K«.r. I ^’“La pSwm.'0.»Sp2ton, ïa-n™ medals ok IN """«
of Branch No. J. Iharolt. l..«l « . j June 1I. I7U7; San J,.an Banti.ta, 'fw/.T “Let.

Aniillnrv ni A Ue H.-ili u .iifciiiia-. i June u, ii.'i. >«• •• r> ■ , i, - I Fernando Rev, Sep. 8, 1797 ; San Luis Key, June I silver medal presented by His Grace the
from Windsor. I 17*J8; Santa Inez, Sep. 17. 18u4; San Rafael, I ^ost |»,,v j, T. Duhamel, Archbishop of Ot-

no;';«Æ^,?Mr5=!;: , ....... <•-"-- . „ x
in the geography of tbo country, and 1,1 Dit I ( J vhn riUll(!s -• u. H. Tin; late Helen I Silver medal presented by X cry Rev. 11. A. 
ruins and records of early mission churches, i 9 jlu.^son ,hr most, classic of American, I Constuntinoau. O. M. !.. rector of the V nivers- 
Theso ruins preach a sermon m adobe aim i writers, has given us a fascinating, and in- I ir y ; awarded to Armand Lavergne. Ottawa,
mon..' Tim Inl'i.r (jl till, imudu mil I'i iiiiylaciin. I ,liv,. „f ihn lifu mill lltbur of Fudie I ont.
or seif sacrificing son of Ignatius Loyola. s.u I jumpero surra. Wo may also quote from a I for class standing.
vives where the martial achievement or un- 1 ,m of Hret llarte of how the Indians in the I [These medals are awarded to those only who 

rif.» 111'. I tim» "I vximtsivc! ilinuglil will hill, mill prayed I follttwed nil llm branche» laughl in their 
il I fur the comiiig nl Viidro Serre. I ,.laM. The successful competitor for n nuidul

!r hear» 'llm mine » **'" I •• Tima they stood un the sun went down 1 has to obtain 80 per cent., of t 0 »uin nf^c 

tonio. Sunni Fc, Ik.. Angeles. over the foot-hill» bare and brown; in a v brunch I '
U'i.eo and u host of other niilnee «I I Thu» limy looked to the south, where from I 60 per cent, in any bran .1
nlhli mill I'ulliolic. I.inked with lliese I The pale-fuee medicine mnn should come; | / mreaiifp Course.

faith I Not in anger, or in strife «
edral I Hut. to bring—so ran the tale—

The welcome springs of eternal life. >t 
The living waters that should not fail

Gu 
, V.

Sot

A SAD DROWNING.John llu 
( )i tawa,

es.
Ont,.; Ose.-

Drowned In the Tn unes on Tuesday. July o, 
Mr. Art bur Vairon,of York si red. London, i tie 
deceased was forty-four years ol" age and was 
well known in this citv and vicinity, the family 
having been respected residents of London tor 
a great many years. Much sympathy ib ex
pressed for 1 lie sorrowing relatives ru tneir
Wr,rhe fuiicral took place to St. Peter’s cathe- 

nn Friday morning, and was very largely 
attended. High Mass of Requiem being cele 
brated by Rev. Geo. Cleary.

Mav our clear Lord comfort

fair business is going 
selling at 30h\ for

iïi7,r«i;i::::irrî»L
bakers' $4.50 to $4.90; winter patents$4.50 to $1.1*0; winter patents 

straight rollers. $1.75 m $5; 
o $2.20 ; extra. $4.30 to $4.5». 
ige from $3.75 to $3.8-7 per bbl. 

Untarm winter wheat bran a' $12.3.) to $12.75, 
Ontario shorlsjat $13.50 tp $14. Manitoba bra 
$13. and shorts, at $15 per ton. including 
bag-. Shipping hay, $5 to $6 per ton ; gem v, 
choice No. 1 h quoted at $>; to S'.UO. and Nn 
2 at $7 to $7.50, per ton in car lots. Vanac 
nork. $16 to 816.50 ; pure Canadian lard

strong l 
$5.25 to 
do-, bags. $2. 
Meal—Prices rai

dral $5.10; strntgh 
, $2,10 to $2.20

t and sustain the 
nul rest to the de-ami grant etcrcaved ones 

led soul !

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN.
per ton ; good io 

.... to $‘.*.50, and No. 
car lots. Canadian

Mur hungevin. O. M. !.. Archblnbop of St. pork. Kill to 81IS.5H ; pur- e.‘";.(iim> lard, in 
Ilouffuce hud A look audience with the pail», 81 to Me. ; compound rallied do . ... 0 
Done who was consoledito learn that his en- 5|c.; hams, 1Ü-J to lljc., b.u.u.t, 11 _to 1- . .e • *e

‘æï ïïîîKis ïïpifli^
s^T'inu1 ffî^idVîs?;.

prefecture apiMIolie of Alaska. The Je»,ni» 1 very slack. h«K» tf0, ’ u‘to fïr oîd 
have charge oil he Alaskan mission» and the | for fancy »elcclcd. U to .je. for ord 
Oblates are emrusti'd witli the vast North- | aud 8 to 84c- for No. - ato, k. 
western region in Canadian teiritory. The j port HURON,
vicar apostolic of the Oblates, Mgr. Grouard, I Huron Mich., July 14.—Grain—Wheat,
claims Ilia' his vicariale extends to the Amen- De1r°b",[7US to 71 cehts ; oats, p
can llm*. and hence embraces the gold fluids I Pertmsn conj ef bush _ ;5l |0 36 cents ; rye,
where Jesuits have erected a church and hos- I busll t0 40 cents; tuickwlic .1, P« 1 bui-h.,
pital The dispute will soon be settled by | P. ^ ,„j *cvnts ; barley, 50 to 6u n-nts per 10Û

Maura and Rena BarcklOW. Montreal. Archbishop Langcvin. I pounds ; peas. 45 to 50 cents per bush., beans.
On Thursday last, the Catholic community of -----------• ------- I unpicked, 9Ue to $1 per bushel ; picked. v

=E£SESE«-|E SSSSSrSE 3|S%s|S7Sir"
casion of the death of his sisters, the Misses , cx‘iimination Out of a class of twenty- I p0tv Ji'nwashed 18 10 V> • wasli .1, 22 to
Laura and Rum; Barcelow. of Montreal, who ^ twenty passed with nn average of 84 and ^ ool-L n washed, 18 tow..
were on the ill-fated steamer Burgogne when f lh,. twenty three scored as high as 93. Jt fc3HaPv and Straw -Hay $6.00 to $6.50
"Y; ,77 a,must a «y.:; asTiJ! ihL'MKbM,-. if™.

have yuft-‘earnof I.,"
whom they arc bound by the strong ties of love ^ I per cwt.; live weigh . $3.-» 10 $1.00

8$ « THE PSSÊr “.1 brother here, learned their many good and T|]g rcn.oat ,nr ladicg Rivcn at the Convent »»« »;«'"'ÜÆ0,i »»» e»T

“SHiSSï;; Em 5= ‘
con-olatici’n’of '.tW.™ LïweTC .h.J[5 ™ ™wdjJ I «, t.1» - ,*r lh.

'SïiÏÏS::'" way to luul lYo S”4.M to* OcL pe r p uu nd ; ’t u r k e y a. - .0

^PJTV'." 16 ^cou

when they met their untlmrly death. . morning after Mass, during the course of which I Toronto. July 11. -
Tho Catholic Record extends us sjmpathj I McDonald on behalf of all present, read I $1 to $4.60. and occasi

to Father Barcelow and his faintly, and wi: ■* v ':-m i! v'i-w= ' while Mi*- I Export bu\ls are wort
tray that the Great Consoler, through the in- V/mnie Wright read the Act of Consecration to cwt. u , tn 8. ,-
orcession of the Mother of Sorrows, may gi\i Ladv during the solemn Benediction of the I Butchers cattle are worth from V1 for

age and strength to bear up under i.i(igse(i Sacrament, wliich was given immedi I (and in a few cases $4 3o was paid; per » '•• 
Ulliction. Requiescat tn Pace. Mass. At the termination of the I very fair cat tle sell at from $3.t>0 to j*

L-k- ““.rc.MS ltov Father Wnrponbcrg earnestly at from $3.25 io 83.50 ; and ro.,,m»n «toll d^« 
and eloquently exhorted the retreatant» io bu I to $3 per cwt. More ol ihu better grjeesui

nTwUhA7^»“^rr'arc 83.25 to ,305 per

^hCOartn\ahek'rcsidehSJePto"• Mto.° ittnf'ïiS "au im.n™»e'dW nMlîSîl "is due to thé

ÉisSSEeSâES EEaEFSïsEÇs S;ss:œ

t mourn the untimely death of so day. __________^ ------- I more would have sold to day. ,,
)= A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

A terrible aeeidentlTTnnonneed », having ^ *° ,
Fortified by the last rites of thoholy La holic tft^n placusixly milessouthof Sable island off I Hogs-For “ tops ” from $5.2o to So.3. ^ per
«üîg^drAggTp.Td^
SÆÆSSÏÏÏÏ^of. wllhthu Brt..»hn.h.,C»oma,W »d™jk slalom ,2 to 81.25 per cwt.; store, mv 

Khandtof her Creator Her rem’aln, were 725 in^e L“t01t L,Ve St0ek MBrke‘"

of friends and associates, showing the osteem cruolty „f the>crew is told. The second offleur I Demand fair from all classes of buyers, but. 
in which she was hold, to 11was the only one who did anything to save the I holders were firm for the few good cat { 
w h.;ro 8nlc,.nnFiih lSidonneau after which terrified and helpless passengers. He cut loose I sale and none were sold. X cals and » « ' ,
In the Re\. Father‘Bridonneau, after .vine aa ,nftny boats as he » ould to save them from I Supply exceedingly light, only a few heaO, 
her ieinoins were placed - • Odessa I the fate of the doomed vessel. The other ofiv I market about steady. Hogs — Good to cho

, 1i to ihn r7,ma,7rv Ih7ra Itov Cera rndcavorcd lo conlrol the m-w. but could Yorker», 84.20 to 81.2.4: primei likh'. »

IrrSSf,£lU”Ut'
May her soul rest in peace. I the heroism of lier husband, there being 300 I choice to extra ew’esand wet hers. $0.-a to 8M.'

women on board. Nearly all the olllecrs went I buckeye and fair, $5.75 to $6; culls fair to s' • 
, . dow n with their ship, only four being saved. 54.7,5 10$5.50; common to choice yearling*. ,

A few'weeks ago it was our sorrowful duty Qf those who wore saved lofl were ofneers, I to $5 35; native clipped sheep, choice tosciuaç
to notice the death of John Gannon, one of sailors, and others belonging to tho vessel—the I wethers. $4.65 to $4.75 ; fair to choice
-»• ■ ' H * W^irvf 0-0 -1 r> -1 w-a montloni'n I . , r- - - .-..r»r.r-e Ton m-v-H' o moot tv I * » » I o*, * - e 1 eo • mil’ aiwt POItlHIOIl ’’1 -1I IH'UU tu O (*.!,. .‘V .... j Ibdb ” k.» v. -.............. , - I PIlCbFl V". — Vk LU fil'J- , UV...U .' - -
then that one of his early contemporary crafts- | French, sank with the ship. These heroically | $j.25to $3.75. ____
men still living was James J. Mallon. who had devoted themselves to giving absolution to the
h *en employed with him in the olllce of the I dying, and to assisting in the rescue of thepas-
Putriot. before tho “rebellion. ’ Now we have I 3cngcrs, m iking no effort to save themselves.
to announce, to our deep regret, that Mr. Gan- ________
non’s old friend and co-laborer lias followed

I ANAEMIA OR BLOODLESSNESS.
the Divine XX ill.

James Joseph Mallon was born at 
Grange. Armagh County. Ireland, on .Sept,
18’4. He came to Canada in 1832, and sett 
in “ Little York." as Toronto was then called ; 
and a f w years afterwards entered as an ap
prentice to the printing business in l-ho office 
of the Patriot. Capable and popular with his 
fellow-craftsmen, he soon acquired promin
ence and rose from the rank* to the highest 
position in the Typographical circle. His ele- 
vat ion to the l’residency of the Printers 
Vnion was but one of many marks of the con

i'and esteem of that body; and his pro
mit skill and ability were recognized in 

the several foremunshipsto which he had been 
appointed by the proprietors 
papers and printing cstatm 
the Colonist and the Globe.

When the Catholic Citi/.’U was merged in 
dian Freeman. Mr. Mallon became 

proprietors of the l it tor. the other 
bring Mr. J. G. Moylnn. for many 

Inspector of Penitentiaries, and at pros- 
•sident in Ottawa. When the Tribune 

was s: a vied Mr Mallon became Superintend 
cut of it. with Mr. Thomas .XL Cresson-now 
Governor of tho Reformatory at I’vnotanguish- 
one -as representative of llie owners. Retir
ing from the Tribune. Mr. Mallon was up- 
pointed Assessor by the Corporation in 1873, 
which olllce he held till his death*

No guv in tit, Paul'* was rngro closely men- j

ST. MARY’S BCIIOOI.
From Tablet Class 

aid. May Dibits. Glia 
Smith, Lily Wilson,
Irene Kenny, Henry 
McAteer.

Part II. to Junior S 
Kenny. Olive Harding.
Leah McGregor
0hFrom°Jun?or,|I.Lto Senior II. Mamie McLar- 

nan. Florence Harter. John Jamieson, James 
Harding. A. P. Stevens, John Clark, May 
Party. John Oumette, Frank McAteer, Jose
phine Bray, Thomas Rowan, Bernard Muckier. 
Henry Steel.

to Part l.—Ethel Mellon 
ries McGregor. Kathleen 

Christopher Muckier. 
Fitzmaurice, Alex.

Second Cla

•‘proud Cast il..
From llm Atlantic to 
continent, in that vast 
Now Spain, the I ravel W 
Aguat ine, San An 
Han F
once Spa

sa —t Ethel 
Blanche McNorten, 
Lynch, Joseph Len-. Maggie

SHSSSES^U
old Mission Dolores at Han hrancisco. 

California, the Itoly shrine erected by the padre 
resists the ranges of time. Urn place whore he 
slanted the cross, ami first preached the gospel 
<if Christ to «ho cruel, treacherous suvag* . 
makes the cultured pilgrim bow in reverence 
if he does not kneel

Third Year.—Sixth Form.
Silver modal presented by His Excellency 

the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor-General of 
Canada; awarded to Thomas E. Cullen 
Charlottetown. P. K. I.—First in merit.

Silver medal presented by X cry Key. «J. 
Jodoin. O. M. I., Provincial. Montr. al, l. Q ; 
awarded to Elias Doyle, HawKesbury, Out.,—

iUSecond Year—(Fifth Form).

10 to lOJc. 
inary run,

: they have left in-
unsullied lives, th*;ir 

iroic devotion to the

Still!!1” Urn.', '.r lit", «arty I i'lmv'u, '!,rto” anil', "if lv’-Nurviv.»!. I SUvor '"w|;'l„^df.™.la d,fy, V»w,mi!.<u“IKtl

writers. I personal motives, ambition, and avarie»*, to ox-I merit. _
It was on the 8th of September, toast of our I ,,|,)r,. the country, to conquer the natives, to I Hret Year—Fourtl Form.

Lmlv's Nativity, three hundred and thirty I bring back gallons of treasure to Spain. No I silver medal presented by Dr. X\". P. lAwlor. 
three years ago; forty-two years previous to I Spaniard of princely lineage as do la X a* Mont- I , qj Mass. ; awarded to James McLaughlin, 
t o founding.,t Jamestown. Virgin. » j tlfiy tlve ,„orollf.y in •• New France.” easts his lot to live ^ , Mass,
years bef«,re the landing of the pilgrims at | allll (1le with In* people an the natives: no • ^
Hlvmoutli Rix'k ; forty three years before the Spanish religieucse is a co-laborer with the
founding of Quebee ; seventy-seven years ht;- I i»iVdre. no Mother Mary of the Incarnation . v .

11-45 ,) 'i b" story of the histone service I Dieir lives to the work of teaching tin; chil I j5_ a., Ashcroft. B. < .; awarded to XX llliam 1.
utifniii told by tlio crown robed Fran 1 ,iri.n of the colonist, or of the friendly Indian. I H.-riy; second in merit,
friar that celebratod the Mass. 1' ray I viiduring Urn rigor of almost an Artie winter I Second Form. (Dtvtei n A.)

iseo Lopez de Mendoza, un oil painting. I ,.jIMIrtU,> going through perils by “ri*- I Silver medal, presented by N. A. Belcourt. L 
ries obi. illustrative of the Beene, is still I lH,rjis by massacre, through heat and I . i> Ottawa, Ont; awarded to George

preserved in the cathedral of Han Agustme. I througli summer and winter, I K„Uy, Ottawa. OnL

((,. t iiilL-il Si.iloa. II bu.u-s on its aurfacu Ui. | lu,ra Uamnlii. Nx Miultime " " I Silver mod»' prosontad bj A. A. 1» «

MSer'SiS» '• = I | 8iS^. ”"'**** ‘° j°“Uh MCl ° '
clergoing trials and hard.*iups innumerable to 
establish a liomo in the New World fv.r God s 
poor, there to receive, and cure for the aged,

^ 11 Fort Marion stands in evidence of tin; I good seed planted by these heroic women has
in'whieh the Spaniards treated the I grown lo a goodly tree which will-flour sh, | silv»’r me 

«•ononered natives. The fort is tmlit of I blossom and bear Huit until the end of time. I A Ottawa, i 
a eonglomernto of sea shell and sand. I j, js a subject, for reflection that no colony of I Ottawa, Ont. 

hardens with time. It was erected by en- I N(,w spam Ims merged into a great and p"l>u I Silver medal prose 
ûlavcd Appala- loan Indians, who were forced I lous ,.lly modern and American, but still re- I o. M. I., Ottawa. () 
u» work on it for sixty years. In lexastho I mating the eiiaiae'eristn-s of i's founders, as I Hughes, Ottawa Ont.
ruins of early mission churches nro numerous : I Hoswm, Philadelphia or Baltimore. Let us ex I special MEDALS.
the earliest date fourni is 1716- Tho most inter- I iimjno the forces that begot the vigorous, sue- I gjjv«r medal presented by His Lordship, 
est 111g in Han Antonio is 'he roofless ruined I wssful colonist of tho north, whether 1 untan, I ]>|K[q Uev. Alexander Macdonell, Bishop _of
chureli. with wall still standing, lour feet, in I Friend, or Catholic. I Alexandria, to the student of the University
tlneUne**. where a Mimll baud of tirave Anuu I- I |n,ju. B,.Vcntoenth eontury the settler that, I ,-ourse, obtaining the highest, average m
ran in 183(1. under David l rocket U> and • I (,;i|ni> to ,b<- northern states was no soldier of I monthly notes and sessional examinations,

îsrtiœvLr;-..«rr
Sr.te.-'Œ'Air w^'^uum
record of bravery and patriotism is the slur} oi l .,iin Xlilvs siam!i*h. or Lord Baltimore, Ins I uf the Collegiate course* obtaining the highest 
the “Alamo!" I religious principle was liis rule of life. Ho I average in monthly notes and sessional exam-

In New Mexico we And the second oldest 1 .’bmiivii his ships” rather than to do violence iimtions; awarded to Gcorga Keli>. Ottawa,

Not far from tins church Fray Juan de la I v I |lls „,.ergv and fidelity to Truth has given to English literature, 
tlilla received the crown of martyrdom fiom I UH ,t n;Ulon ihi; like of which the world has I .Limes Warnoek;
tin; Indian*. Tho records in Santa E< tell us I IU!V,.r seen, our country ! My native land . I Read, Out. n v,t.,iiah tit era-
that three centuries ago the Spaniard* pene | present time we hear the reproach I Silver Modal for oxcollcncc in Eng
t rated the RioGrande Valley and lj;lwetm the At by Anglo-American. “She hire, junior course, presnri ted^ by Ron . M- K

HiiëSifs liilsilllppiipiifc
of Spam was enriched with a fabulous ..mount “JJJJ ""w'% have been blotte.i from the British | --------------•--------------
of treasure, virgin gold, enormous nuggi t ■ I hooks, and tin; Inquisition has been
Silver, and precious turquoise, all contlst ulttl I hurivd in well-earned infamy. Tlie honorabl 
for tlie king and queen ot Spain- I Englishman of to day represents t

o.vdiuK '-«• ''b. J cjg’.r: n;nt b: F "V-e Hon a- I |liV.; s fu ; type o? high »nin»b'»i eiviliratinn.
* u- the king at Madrid, in 1.130. there were I Spaniard of to day lias not outgrown the
\ri/ona and New Mexico sivy thousand I lllvnhu condition of his ancestors ol tlio six- 

L!,ri-IMM India .* fifty Franciscan friars. I nnd seventeenth centuries ; hemv tho
ninety pnehlos or town* and twenty live nu* I WUVes of modern progress are overwhelming 
Sion eliurehes. (Bancroft * History of New him. and his unfortunate country, and tho 
Mexico and Arizona, vol. 111.) nations of the world, unmoved look upon

wain th,. Indian is enslaved, lie must toil I the death struggle. The land of St. bores a. 
inïh . n,i, es o enrich Ins captor. It .* the and of St. Ignatius, oi Ferdinand and oi Isa- 
Htor\ of i he onqmror and tic conquered tic I belli», of the immortal ( id. and of the 
miel, taught > master, th v- ,k and helpless able Alhambra of » j>riou8 « cods, a.u « •
ne..n goaded to desperation and to revenge, memories, (.land Old Hpiun, is ta. t inking 
\n l(W0 there was an uprising of the A pm he I into unpilted destruction. M. (. K.
Indians a carnival of blood The Spaniards | Windsor, OnL, June, 4838. 
were massacred, and every vestige of Hpiiush 
i nle in tlie country was swept, from t he lace or 
the earth, excetit tho mission churches umlei 
tlie tirotection of 'he cross. In An . ma a* in

hostile sa v ages, on t h»’ot her hand .1 | ! [™urch six adults, whom he had prepared
lemc government. " .V. . I; .i? l'- Ver during several months. The reception took
cos de N, va in 1,>,-!*, Msitmg t In . alt luv or I After the six candidates
Valley and going up 1 nuesof were bapH/.- d Father Sinnettt addressed them
Indian country known a* the \ iV,,,!i a few words of eneouragenvmt. The choir, Pushing.
<’ihola. D ae a mission eliun h \mv bu. . ' _v ,j» - guidance of Mr. Casey a* leader. From Senior 11. to Junior III. —
On tlm I* air.■ * s' ' oml u J ami Miss Donovan, furnishoti the music for the o Kmirke. Lillio Mullins. Nellie kea
41C.IUI the • V is< Gramla was liseo\eied. as < ■> u Irene Gleeson. Glieve McDonald. Albert
well nsl ho “Grand Canyon and t he t . lorado occasion. _ .......... ------------------- - ,\ov Victor Buil.-r, Alice Moore, Annie Mur-
River, mx missions were founded b> tin ,l h(> juby„0 0f st. Charles College. Md., vav*. lia .1 ,hn*tou. Richard I’ayne. Eddiot ol-
Fr.m ise.aM tria.* le. ! 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ' 1 ^ Î t Vi ’ h v» * v. r was célébra t ed with great pomp. Many dig- Hn*. Ernest Cmte-c. Willie Le Clear Chester
y earn succeeding T ri \ M ,11C o * < ai l> i H O» t nit aril’* w en i>res, nt and t-stitied to the noblo y, ..liVVl Janies Downs. Michael t a ravelin,
ie*. but in H>>". at t h • g, ncral up Ntik ' _> work of the college during tlie las' flit y years. Harvêv Traecv. Aggie Gleeson. Bartlo Mour- 
Indians l»efi>ro nient miP'tl. the gotidbinmi. »n \i \ p,» banquet. R -v. Dr. O'Callaghan acted a* m„>, \harle* William*. Frank Bencnati. 
Fathers were (III ma -a- red. " 11 ',8im.»*hT. Hi* a.hires* and felicitous man Willie Cusliing. Charles Rtchards-m.
IMrXU'O. the eliuteiie» \vere spat, d B t ' V of introducing the various M,e tlvrs g ; ve Er.»<n Junior 11. to S-mor 11. J'^«'Vh
to «he work ol tie- I at. * 'hl ‘ . dv "vid'-n-e of mu,h. tie, and t aient. IMbi.'dic- I Hrtglia. Char'e* B,uks. Maggie H vey. Rosie
-•«•sus m \ "ui.lm>\ pr-'snim- on th \ r n ,rs lU-„ gviierallv tedimi-, but we can sately , riraxctia, llcdwi-lge Girard. Jo* e CiHOlitO.

-tAITSWSSK K2SW.WV HSiiSSSiSïïlSS-MlSS RKU1®
«E'ï ssti-aüsïs sa ' aw- *’111 ” - ïkkss 'ssnas-eiaas

place Where he I American history boars testimony to 
u-tiod Ihe gospel I brave, intrepid friars of Spain on t his eon 
lierons suvagi . | uni. They were noble men : they have left 

dubitnble proofs ot their 
unsolflsh labor, their heroic 
holy vocation to preach the 
even to t he death at tlie li 
but. let us remember, tlie Spi 
alone in his Apostolic woi k of 
Indians of New Spain. Tho 
came to e

quest. :
•rsonal mot ives, am 

liions of

r uusn., 28 to
Secondin prayer. OBITUARY.

av, $6.'"i to $t’>.50per ten, os 
led hay, 83."0 to $ii..")0 per 

per ton. 
6.00 to $7.00 

per cwU
COLLEGIATE COURSE. 

Third Form.

tes (1.765)

rlMcati 
Francise» 
ou nt urivs

r»"i
apraye 
for the

TORONTO.
—Shippingcattle sold at from 

sionaily up to $4-7.7 per cwt. 
li from $3,75 to $4.25per

Joseph,
1682.”'

“ Hancla 
Ora pro 

A D..

First Form (Division A) 
pedal presented by XV. L Scott. B. A., 
Out.; awarded to John O'Gorman,
^First Form.

Silver medal presented by Rev. O. C. Del any, 
H. a.. Burlington, Vt.; awarded to James 
Hanley, New York.

1MMERCIAL COURSE, 
al presented by A. E. Lussier, B. 
Out.; awarded to Oscar

ntod by Rev. T. Campeau, 
nt.; awarded to John J.

Silver i 
Ottawa, 
Ottawa,

m cour 
this great i 

July 9, IfN-x(Division 11 )find 
put t

9 and feeders are unchangedSpringers and feeders a 
About two dozen milk co 

sold at from $25 to $4U, and
here, and 

or twice $13

and firmer. Sheet)

ws werecos. now 
immm’r Le

scarce

twenty-two y 
lady of fine cL 
which onde
are now left to mourn the untin 
genial a friend nnd so loving 
During her short illness sin 
hv oninn nf her friends and a

o, presented by 
John Hanley,

senior cours 
awarded lo mg to snv« 

. He cul l
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ea— 
ad ;Iff

J. .). Mai,i.on, Toronto.LONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.Iff
List of Promotion»Ac

ST. l’KTER’8 SCHOOL.
ica in order of merit: From Junior IX . 
dor IX*. - Eddie Tierney, Gordon \\ ilson, 

George XValsh, Francis XV hi to, James Collins,
V"From'senior 111. to Junior IX*.-Eddie Mc- 
Garvcv. Gerald Libelle, Harper Leltel. XX ill to 
l)ibb, 'Richard Brown. Fred. 1 Iowan. Arthur 
Miller, James Neville. James Kmsella. XX alter 
ltutler. Joe. Smith, Livingston LeBol, X ineent 
Bencnati. John Paris, Darnell Flanagan, Y rank 
'i:\lhraitii, Adolphus Hennessey. Katn* Flana
gan Minnie Kelly. Edna Walsh. Mai 
Annie Mclnnis, Lily Murray.

From Junior 111 to Senior 111.-Maggie 
Boyle, Mamie Sweeney. Nora Brennan. Sarah 
Paladin»), Rosie Dusk, Edna Roddy, Louie 
O'Rourke. Josephine LoGudiee. Mary Kearney, 
E, ue Delaney, Stella Morkin, Clare Mahoney. 
Frank Conway, Joseph Dwyer. Angelo Cor- 
tose, Frank Mullins, Jas. Parrot hers. Frank 
Dwver. Frank l ushing, Fred. Smith, Daniel

Nan
to
(),-»

AT RETURN FARES
Winnipeg............ 'i
Deloraine.........
Heston..........— !
Estevan.............. i'
Rinscartii.......... I
Moosomin.......... I
XVlNNlPKGOStS .. J

Regina........
Moose jaw. . 
Yorkton. .. •
Prince Albert) 

Calgary.............. J

Blundell’s J Its Victims are Pale In Color, Subject 
IS. to

w:ll run

Home
Seekers'

Palpitation of the 
Heart and Other Distressing By nip-

Dl / /it)ess,
led

ry Gleeson
From the Echo, Plattsvillo, Ont i on raQ v 

ans bloodless- I OU Udj 
ning extent among I Excursion

of this trouble »|* «.»
ost noticeable nro I 0 lilB 

; face, lips and gums, shortness of 
slight exertion, dizziness, severe P y n n rlia n 

headache*, weakness of the vital organs, pal- VailtiUlCUI 
pitation of the heart, and dropsical swelling ot 
the limbs. The move of these

ig near

RECEPTION.isHton^ »
oot ion of ' ho
ex ivo, I lie

Aninnia, which literally me 
■ss. is prevalent, to an alarming 

oris and $30ource
young girls unit young 
day, and is a fruitful s- 
consumption. The sy IP to 111 9syn

mg the inbut $35are many, ot 
pallor of the

of lending news- 
shments, such as $40Ada

‘w.ag-
Red Deer.......... INor West edmomon ia Km

di** Emily 
XVolverton, 

iys: My illness first en mo 
it sixteen years|of age. Mv 

color ; 1 wa* 
ziness and

2» Kct uriiiuü will il AWt'-'
S. Alberta)

greater tho 
Among th' 
and found a < 
ig huly resi»lit

when 1 was a hot 
inflexion was a pi 
mbled with general 

palpitation of tlio heart. I wa 
medical treatment, but themed 
tiv tho doctor did not appear to 
slightest.good. As time went by 1 

I but survly growing worse* 1 wm un

shown, the 
treatment.

\Vobb 
Out.

The 

proprietor

Going .lime
(All Rail or S.
Gains July 13) 2
««in* i'niy 1 1 I «»""r","e ,mm S< !’ '

Alhabnscn)J 4-7
Going .1 illy H» Returning until. i
(All Rail or S.9. Alberta) i;W

For tickets apply to any Can ad ta nçrajf
Agent, or to V. E. McPherson, AssL ucuv
Pasar. Agent, L King tit, hitat lorynto.

X1 ; ss E11imvmia

•mIW.3
ale waxy 
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ublu 10 doin
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Some time ago the Christian Gu, 
lan conveyed to its readers the pi 
ing Intelligence that Bibles « 
being distributed amongst Uncle Si 
soldiers, and insinuated that its or 

were the guiding rule ot c. 
It appears, however, tha

ims
life.
Methodist chaplain did not get 
otherwise he could not have forgo 
the Golden Rule ol charity, 
zealous gentleman wanted every 
dier in his regiment to attend 

services. The Cath<

OIK

Methodist 
could not see their way clear to ac, 

Then the Colthe invitation.
down like a cyclone uponcame 

parson,
Camp Merrit are mutterings of ii 
nation against “Romish” intoleri

and here aud there thr<

TUE ALT.IANCE.

The Anglo American alliance i 
abrorbing topic amongst a ce 

section of politicians. When 
United States commences to art 
its affairs after the present war i 
have plenty to do.

Outside a lew gentlemen of le 
who have a taste for after d 
speechifying, there is little st 
attention given to tho question 
would be a magnificent spectacle ii 

the two nations joining h

one

to see
They would walk through the 
the bearers oi ireedom, the refu 
the oppressed, the upholders of tri 
ilization. Their principles would 
for the progress of humanity.

material wealtprogress we mean 
the resources of commerce, we
no denial, but if by progress we 
faith and purity and trust in Go 
say emphatically 
United Slates nor England can 
any just claim to 
factors in our civilization.

that neithe

be the foi

It is the worship of the materi; 
blinds the present century. I 
or later Providence will take the 

Spain’s iutidelifrom our eyes, 
her faithlessness to her glorioti 
has made her seemingly unwo 

We haveher high mission, 
however, that before wo die w 

and women appre, 
things at their just value, 
hear this talk about succoring i 
pressed we cannot help thinking 
the humane treatment accor 
Southern negroes, to East Indie 
Irish peasants.
We enjoy freedom such as 
dreamed of by our American c 
We respect the flag that gua 
homes, and it need not be said- 
have proved it sulliclently — 
are ready to die for it.

see men
Wl

But let the p

t

A PARENTS INFLUEN

We sometimes wonder wh 
people assume such a listless 
whilst in church, 
through fashion or thoughtless 
through ignorance, but 
it without indignation. The 
is the home'of God and gate of 
and they who enter it should di 
the utmost reverence. They 
presence of their King—the 
Intercessor who pleads daily 
people—and it seems to us t 
knowledge should guard us ag 
reverence. I Moreover, everyth 
nected with our",churches has 
ing. There is not a prayer tl 
hallowed by the tradition of c 
and there is not a ceremon, 
a genuflection which has r 
it tbeîstamp of^Apostolic tin 
venerable tradition. There 
which explain them, but tht 
found’, betimes in the famil; 
If only'parents would recog 
responsibility they would d 
winter nights read to their 
the explanation of the beau 
monies of the Mass, and the a 
wouldlbring them a rich 1 
benediction.g, The childrei 
memberjit long after the pa; 
closed their eyes in death. 1 
this family reading will not 
them better Catholics, but the 
will keep them [steadfast to d 
dinaliManning said, whilst 
the funeral sermon of a B 
his success was owing to tl 
he had had a good mother.

Who amongst us cannot 1 
home to ourselves ? The vi 
Sweet face[of her to whom »

Perhaps

we n.
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